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Cotton Meal An
Ideal Fattener

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, DECEMBER 16, 1908
years been (ahe of the principal in
dustries of tire state, but so rapidly
has the production of beef increased
during the past few years that cattla
feeding bids fair soon to overtake
sheep feeding in importance. Never
before were so many cattle being fin
ished for the market in this state as
now to be found in the feed lots.
The hog feeding industry is also on
the increase and Colorado will rank
before many years pass among tho
leading states in the production of
beef, pork and mutton. Rough feeds,
such as beet tops, pulp, alfalfa, syrup,
etc., can be had here in abundance,
btit often the feeder desires some sup
plementary ration. * In past years many
feeders have shipped in corn to sup
plement the other feeds, but owing to
the almost prohibitive price this year,
very little corn will be fed in Colorado.
As a substitute, which had been found
to be Jsut as good or better for fat
tening and much cheaper, many are

Missouri and Colorado Stockman Provo
Its Value by Experience in
• Feed Lots
ST. XOUIS, D ec.. 14'.—“ It has only
been in^ the last several years that I
have become a convert to the use of
cotton seed meal,” .said J. M. Pierce, a
well known stockman of Ralls county.
Mo., who was here' last week with a
consignment of yearling steers of his
own feeding that sold at $5.75, a sat
isfactory Drice.
“ Formerly I never used cotton seed
in any shape, but hearing my neigh
bors commending it so highly I de
cided to try it. The results o f the
last two years have been very grratlfyIng to me and I certainly will not try
to get along without it in the future.
“ This thing of feeding high priced
corn straight to our cattle puts us to
a needless expense where now the cot
ton seed takes the place of a good
portion of it, not only cutting our feed
bills down, but we get as good, if not
To Members of All Live Btock Asso
better, results than if nothing but corn
ciations and Live Stock Producers: In
was used,
accordance with the action taken at
the annual meeting held here
last
“ For roughness I have been experi
menting for some time with K affir
January, call Is hereby made for the
twelfth annual convention of the
corn, sugar cane and cow peas and
American National Live Stock A.ssothus far I am well pleased with the
ciation, to be held in Los Angelos,
results, as I figure to have done better
Cal., Jan. 26. 27 and 18. 1909.
than with the ordinary methods.
Never before In the history of the
“ The corn crop in our section this
live stock Industry has the need for
year was very spotted. In some parts
yields of forty-five to seventy bushels ■ concerted action been more impera
tive. Many questions of great inter
¡were obtained and then again in others
est to stockmen will be considered by
but fifteen to twenty.
the next congress and the legislatures
“ Price of corn is holding up pret
of
the different states, and It is vitally
ty well and I do not know of a case
Important
that all concerned in the
where it has sold less than sixty cents.
prosperity
of
our industry should flbw
A t that price, how’ever, there is a good
forcibly ex p i^ s their views thru this
bit being moved, tho not many feedinational orguiizatlon.
ers are taking any of It.
Some revision of the tariff will un“ Winter feeding, I expect, will bo
'
doubtedly
be attempted by the next
rather moderate, as we all consider
congress
and
already certain manu
corn a littl too high for straight dry
facturing
interests
are clamoring for
lot feeding but look to see a good
reduction
In
the
duties
on hides, wool
many cattle conditioned on the grass
and
live
stock.
In
all
previous tariff
next year.”
legislation, the manufacturing Inter
ests, by reason of intelligent organiza
Will Use More Cotton Sefd Meal
tion and persistent effort, have been
able to secure many favors to which
“ In my opinión greater quantities of
they were not Justily entitled, and, as
cotton seed meal will eb used each
a
consequence, our meat food products
season by Missouri stoclfmen.’’ This
are
barred from
many continental
statement was made by W. R. M cF^~
European
countries.
In past years
lane, who had fed many thousands of
this association has favored such re
settle In Vernon county. Mo., during
ciprocal trade agreements as would
the past thirty years. “Time was be
permit the admission of our meat
fore the railroads w’ere built,” said he,
products
to those countries, and now
•‘that the feeder could buy all the com
is
the
time
while the tariff is under
he needed right at home and get It at
consideration
secure ^uch favor
a fair price, too. Now there are so able legislation.to The
special commit
many other uses for the grain the ship
tee,
representing
the
departments of
per is outbidding the feeder and lat
agriculture,
bureau
of
and
ter must meet this competition. 1 labor and the treasury, commerce
which went to
vsed cotton seed meal last year for
Europe for the purpose of ascertaining
the first time and am greatly pleased
commercial conditions abroad relative
with it. A few days ago I ordered a lo an increased sale of our farm and
fresh car and from now on expect to live stock products, has returned, and
handle this feed regularly. I am the their very elaborate report will be
only feeder in my section using tho available for consideration at our
meal extensively, but I notice that
meeting.
others are becoming Interested In it.
This association at Its last conven
One of my neighbors is trying out a
tion recommended, by an almost
couple of tons this year. Another is unanimous vote, a bill providing for
handling a few hundred pounds, and so vidlng for federal control of the graz
it goes. I expect that next year these
ing on the unappropriated public lands
men will probably buy the meal in
in the semi-arid, states and territories
larger quantities. The meal costs about of the United States. That bill was in
$27 per ton laid down at home, but
troduced in the last congress, and this
while that looks high, the feeding value
winter a vigorous attempt will bb
S is so great, and the meal is . so easy
made to secure Its passage. The ne
k to handle with small w'sste, etc., that cessity for some intelligent supervi
, It looks cheaper than corn at prices
sion of the public range, protecting
' the latter is comanding.”
the ranchman and conserving at aU
times the rights of homesteaders. Is
dally become more apparent, and the
Feeding Cotton 8oed Meal and Cake
increased difficultiee o f a promiscuous
DENVER, Col., Dec. :
«-The fatten
use of the range is continually making
ing of sheep and lambs for the mar
new converts to such p<dicy. A t our
ket In Colorado has for a number of
convention the subject will be open

trumlng to cotton seed meal and cake.
This makes a first-class supplenaentary feed and wherever it* has been
tried the results are most satisfactory.
Among the large feeders who are now
using it here are Henry Gebhard at
Swink, Col.; Clayton & Muman at
their feed lots In northern Colorado;
the Great Westeern Sugar Company, at
their many feed yards thruout the
jstate, and many others.
C. O. Moser, of Denlj^on, who bas
been in charge of the government
dairy experimental farm for the past
year, will on .January 1. move to Dal
las, where he will manage n modern
dairy. Mr. Moser has been a valuable
aid to the promotion of dairying in
Texas, and as secretary of the Texas
Dairymen’s Association it Is to be
hoped that in his new field he will lose
none of hi« interest.
t*

Cal l For Stockmen’s Convention
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for the\wlde«t discussion and all con
cerned in this important question will
be given an opportimlty to express
themselves.
The administration of the forest re
serves by the government will also
come up for consideration, emd Hop.
Gifford Pinchot, forester and chair
man of the national conservative com
mission, will be present and address
the convention.
Railroad service during the past year
Ihas been vastly improved. Undoubted
ly the efforts of this association to
secure the enactment of law.« councilIng adequate railway service, fiifllSahIng of cars and a speed minimum, mas
largely contributed to this Improve
ment. In times of good railway serv
ice, the necessity for laws which will
precent a recurrence of the disastrous
service of former years should not bo
lost sight of, and this question will be
further considered.
For the past few years this lissoclatlon has been vigorously procecutlng a
suit before the Interstate commerce
commission and the courts, relative to
reduction In rates on cattle from the
80uthwe.st to eastern markets and to
northwestern ranges, and on Nov. 17,
1908, by order of a federal court, the
railroads were compelled to put into
effect the reduced rates prescribed by
the interstate commerce commission.
This victory furnishes a valuable pre
cedent for the correction of any other
unreasonable live stock rates thruout
the west and indicates that relief can
be secured thru proper and persistent
efforts.
An exceedingly attractivo program
of able speakers has been arranged
and many other questions Involved ’ n
the handling and marketing of live
stock, sanitary condition«, meat InfI>ecUon, etc., will come up for con
sideration.
Los Angeles Is famed as a conven
tion city and great preparations are
being made for the entertainment of
our delegates and visiting stockmen.
January is the most delightful month
In the year to visit California, and our
members and others should now make
their plans to attend.
^Reduced rates bavj been granted by
the railroad and full particulars a«
to said rates from different s^tlons of
the oeuntry will be mailed to you
from California, as soon as publlsed
by the railroads. Headquarters will
be Immediately opened by this aasociatlon ia Los Angeles, and our members
will be early advised about reduced
rates and other matters of Interest.
H. A. JASTRO,
President.
T. W. TOMLINSON,

NO. 3Q
Start Plans For
Seattle Show
Live Stook Display at Alaska*Yukon
Exposition Will Begin Sept. 27,
1909
SEATTLE. Wash., Dec. 14.—The llv\
stock show of the Alaaka-Yukon-Paciflc Exposition will open Sept. 27 and
close Oct. 9, 1909. An appropriation
of $100,000 has been made for premiums
In thl.s department of the exposition
and It has been arranged to bring the
best live stock from the largest shows
In the United Btate.s to Seattle during
the clo.slng period of the 1909 World’s
Fair. Two live stock show eln’uits will
close at Seattle. The main circuit will
bring blooded stock to Seattle from the
shows at Hamlin, Minn.. Fitrgo. N. D.,
Helena. Mont., Spokane and Portland.
The annual live stock show at Hamlin ^
Is the largest in the United States and
all of the prize winning blooded sto('k
show’n there will make the circuit with
the final show at thi' .Maska-YukonPa(!lflc Exposition.
The southern elrcult. which opens at
Sacramento, Cal., and .shows In Salem
ami Portland, Ore., will also close at
Sf'attle on tho same dates.
Classification« and rules governing
the exlilbltlng of live stock, together
with the i)rciut\im lists, have been sent
out to all parts of the United States
and Canada In response to rcquost.-i
from owners and breeders of bloodedHvo sto<’k and the large number of inqulrie.s that 'have been received Indi
cates a widespread Intere.st In this
branch of the 1909 fair. A number of
the best know’n breeders In the United
States luid Canada have already ex
pressed their Intention of p.artlclpating
In the show.
Requests have been sent out to the
fair eomml.ssionersr^f the various
states that will be represented In the
live stock exhibits, asking them to
duplicate tho prizes c»ffi red by the ex
position to prize winners from their
respective states. Some favorable re
sponses have already been received and
It la probable that the cash premium
list will bo double the original amount
offered by the exposition.
Other exposition records attach great
lmiH»rtance to the live stock show. The
largest attendance at the Lewis and
Clark Exposition at Portland was dur
ing that period and the blooded stock
has always been a big attraction ;it ex
positions.
Approximately ten acre.« have been
set aside for the stock yards on ths .
grounds of the Alaska-Yukon-Paclflfl
Exposition, The site Is within easy '
walking distance from the main por- ,
tion of (he grounds and the transporta- ,
(Ion fa/llltles are excellent, ‘ as tho
Northern Pacific railway juns thru tho
grounds at that point.
The government of Canada will make
A feature of live stock in its exhiblL
The e.xpositlon management has re
ceived advices from the Canadian Ex
position commissioner that Canada will
erect a building covering a site 150 by
300 feet to house its gecnral exhibit and
that additional space will be required
for its live stock display.
The live stock show Is designed to
promote the raising of blooded stock
on the Pacific coast. During the lA t
two years there ha« been a great de
mand In both Japan and China foe
Caoey stock ana the heaviest shipments
ofA o f the tjhlted States have been
made lo these countries. In both China
and Japan there Is an area o f develop,
ment in datryinr and this trade would
natmrafly come to tlM Pacific Coast
covntnf if the blooded stock could bé
secured here« A s It ts BOW meet o f the
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■hipmonts have been made from the
2ast and middle west.
At nearly all of the expositions held
In the past separate dates have been
given for the live stock and poultry
shows, but at the Alaska-Yukon-Pa
cific Exposition the two will be coin
bined under the love stock show. In
addition to the premiums offered by
the exposition in the poultry depart
ment a number of eastern breeders and
firms engaged in the manufacture of
poultry supplies have offered special
prizes. These lists have been sent out
to afl parts of tlie United States and
Canada and already a number of re
quests for exhibit space have been re
ceived from breeders o f fine poultry
from all over the country.
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Clergy Raps
Dallas Fair

Resolutions attacking the Dallas Fair
for Sunday opening and the law per
mitting betting at race tracks were
passed at the meetings of both the
Methodist and Baptist pastors held
Monday morning.
The Methodists call upon Governor
Campbell to embody in his message to
the legislature a recommendation for
legislation prohibiting racs track bet
ting.
! ''
Rev. S. R. Hay, recently of Beau
As yet nothing definite has been an
mont. new presiding elder of the Fort
nounced on the rumor of a dairy show
Worth district for the Methodist
in connection with the National Feed
church,
delivered a strong denuncia
ers and Breeders’ Show in Fort Worth
tion
of
races
with betting. “ There is
next March.
The Stockman-Journal
no
hope
for
South
Texas,” he declared,
believes that if the Texas Dairymen's
“
until
North
Texas
comes to her re
Association will make a request for,
lief.
The
races
there
are ; gambling.
space at the show the management
There
is
none
of
the
commercial
re
would grant the request and also pro
sults
that
come
from
the
Dalla.s
Fair.
vide premiums. This show is visited
The races are all won down in town
annually by more live stock raisers
the day before.”
than arc attracted by an other event
He also asserted that a Beaumont
in Texas, and the opportunity for
pastor
had heard bookmakers boasting
preaching dairying is too great to be i
that
they
took $48,000 out of Beaumont.
overlooked.

Rev. H. D Knickerbocker, pastor of
the First Methodist church, charged
that the race track betting proved a
shield for other things and declared
that a roulette wheel was operated at
the Dallas Fair.
Methodist Resolutions
The second Sunday in January was
fixed by the Methodist pastors for ser
mons
on the subject.
Resolutions
adopted are as follow.s:
“ Resolved,
That we learn with
pleasure that the Pa.stors’ Association
of Dallas has taken a brave and fear
less stand against race track gambling
and the Sunday opening of the Dal’as
Fair, and that we indorse and thoroly
approve all that they have done. We
believe that these -features of the Dallas
Pair are debauching and corrupting to
the whole state and that it will be a
stare-wide blessing for these features
to be abolished.
“ W e there^re Ifereby respectfully pe
tition the governor of the state to em
body in his next message to the legis
lature a recommendation to the legis
lature to do away' v/ith the law, already
a political absurdity as well as a moral
cancer, which allows gambling at race
tracks.
“ Wo. also by this same resolution pe
tition the members />f the legislature
for I the sake o f the numerous towns

whose youths are being ruined by the
•circuit’ of race meets, fast being pro
mulgated in every town of any size In
the state, to listen no more to the
specious plea of the Dallas Pair that
it is necessfiry to the existence o f that
fair that they be allowed to gamble.
“We wish to put to record the fact
that the Sunday opening of the fair
demoralizes the normal Sabbath life ot
all communities within a hundred miles
of the fair. We will co-operate with
the plans of the Dallas committee and
preach on this subject if feasible
jui ^
the second Sunday of January and wlU
present to our congregations petitions.
to be signed by the thousands of good
citizens whom we as pastors repre- •'
sent.”
By the Baptists
Resolutions adopted by tne Baptist
pastors are as follows:
“Resolved, That the Fort Worth
Baptist Pastors’ -conference does hereby
^
with „all emphasis approve the effort
being made to secure in the coming
session of the legislature such enact
ments as will prohibit gambling on
races;
“ That we commend the Baptist
Standard for its agitation of these m at
ters and express our warmest approval
of the fearless stand taken by the edi
tor.”

NEW JEWELRY

y

FOR CHRISTMAS

WE

We have been busy every nii?bt for two weeks marking new Jewelry .received direct
from the best manufacturers of this country. W e are now ready to show you a nice, new
and up-to-date st^ck of Cameo, Jade, Coral and other fancy Stone Brooches, Bracelets, LavaJiers, Link ButtcRis, Scarf Pins, Lockets, etc., h ^ e Rope Chains, Pendants, Rings, Watches,
Clocks, Cut Glass,' Silverware, Electroliers, Chafing Dishes; in fact, everything kept in a
first-class Jewelry store.

DIAMONDS OF PURE WHITE
Absolutely perfect, knife edge, perfect cut, at exceedingly low prices—^price and quality
guaranteed. Call at once and“Tet iis show you. Our prices are guaranteed the lowest in
the city, quality considered. W e have no old stock to offer you at any price. Our stock is
all new.

G. W. HALTOM %
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' / l o suck women as arc not seriously out
of healthVbut who have exacting duties
to p e r fo r i either in the way of house<
held carw\or In social dalles and fune*
lichVserioiJsly U x their strength,
at w e lT ii^ isursing mothers. Dr. Pierce's
■Favorito Prioription has proved a most
--valuable supi^rtiDg tonic and invigorat*
Tng nervine. S i. Ita timely use, much
aerious stckncCT «nd sntTering ma\ ^
oyoidedT The operating table and the
knife7 would, ft_Js_bel|eyjHT'
to In good time. T I jo" Favorite rrescripfcion” DOSproven a great boon to expectant
movers by preparing the system (or th«
coming of baby, thereby rendering child
birth safe^ eoay, and almost painless.
Bear in mind, please that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription Is not a secret or
patent medicine, against which the most
(ntelllgcat people are quite naturally
averse, because of the uncertainty as tc
their compoeition and harmless character,
but is a sncmcriHB of Kyoyrf compopiTioK, a foil list of nil its ingredients being
printed, in plain English, on every bottle*
wrapper. An examination of this list of
ingredients will disclose the (act that it is
non-alcoholic in its composition, chemic
ally pure, iriple-reBned glycerine taking
the place of the commonly used alcohol,
In'ite make-up. In this connection It
may not be out of place to state that the
’’ Favorite Prescription" of Dr. Pierce u
the only medicine put up for the cure of
woman^a peculiar weakneeses and ail
ments, and sold through druggists, all
the Ingredients of which have the un
animous endorsement of all the leading
medical writers and teachers of all the
se\'Qral schools of practice, and that too
as remedies for the ailments for which
•Favorite PreBcription " Is recommended.
A little book of these endorsements will
be sent to any address, post-paid, ai^
absolutely free if you request same by
postal card, or letter, of Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Plcrob’ j Pleasant Pdlcts cure con
stipation. ~ Constipation is the cause of
many diseasea. Cure the cause and you
euro the disease. Easy to take as candy.

riRST

R E U N IO N O F
F A M I L Y O F T H IR T E E N

Seven Sons and Four Daughters Meet
Parents at Moro, Near
Abifene
- AB ILE N E , Texas, Dec. 11.—A re
union of the Burks family is being
held today at Moro, in this county, and
the thirteen members of the family
are together for the first time. The
older children m ove! away before tho
younger ones wrere born and tho all of
them have often visited home, they
have never all been there at one time.
The family consists of father
and
mother, seven sons and four daughters.
Despite the fact that there are thir
teen in the family, all have succeeded.

S A T B T E X A S CROP
IS 3,500,000 B A L E S
“ Texas will produce 3,500,000 bales
o f cotton,” says President Neill. “ While
m y estimate was 3,000,000, Central
Texas and West Texas turned out bet
ter than we expected. The receipts
o f cotton are falling o ff and I am look
ing fob a bullish market.”

GREAT HOLIDAY OFFER
FULL
QUARTS

FREE 1 QL CaliforiHi M Wnn
FREE 1 V. Cal. AastTica WtM
FREE 1 QLCalifaniiiSiMrririM
FREE 1 BtackberryCardial
FREE 2 SanpleBottles
FREE Md Rianied Glass
P aten t Corkscrew and
P iieo Litst.
With an order of 4 F a ll
Q a a r t a O L D T IC K R O Y
PVIKK 8 T B A 1 0 H T
W H ISK JK T made in Old
K entncky.
TttalValM S7.60 f C R A '
A L L F O B ..... « U f U U

HALFTHIS ORDER$3.00

____

K X PR K SH P B R P A I D
Onr O ld Floeroy la a so*
to the-spot pure atraicht
Kmdacky Wbidtsy. Nothing
better than a bottle on a
raw winter’a day. alter
chilHtrg wind and rain.
Goaranteca (or purity,
age, flavor and under the
pure food iaw.Gooda ahip*
p «d in plain B O X . Sate
^delivery guaranteed or
*aaoney back. Makeerdera
and remittances to

JO H N BRUCE,

I f 17 M ata SteoaL

K A M 8 A 8 C IT Y . M a

-

Calicoes

M ULE TRADE GINGERS UP
Market More Activa Than for Months,
Cottoners Have Chief Call
Recent trade in mules on the local
market has shown moro ecGvity than
during any preceding period since tho
panic of last fall put a crimp in all
lines of commercial business. Since
the first o f the current month demand
for cotton mules has been active and
other classes have had a fair call. Good
3-year-old stock has found a good In
quiry for the farm trade, farmers hav
ing been picking up this class quite
freely for general farm ’ use and to
mature. Big mules have not been in
as-active demand as the lighter and
cheaper classes, tho some have been
selling for use on sugar and rice
plantations. There Is little call as yet
for heavy ' mules for construction
work. The general market shows
strength over prices ruling two or three
weeks ago, and prices are now on about
the same basis as at this time last
year.
The horse market continues season
ably dull, with a little retail trade
about all that is being done. Goverm '
Campbell was a recent purchaser on
this market, buying a pair of good
drivers that were shipped to Austin for
hi.s private use.
The following shipments out have
been made during the last two wee^ks:
One car mules, C, M. McCarthy, to
Georgetown, Texas.
One car mules. Young & Miller, to
Granger, Texas.
One car mules, D. I. Porter, to Itartlett, Texas.
One car mulc.s. Bowser & Towles, to
Houston, Texas.
One car mules?, R, H. Ow’cn.s, to
Waco, Texas.
« One car mules. Rheinstrom & Greenbaum, to El Campo, Texas.
One car mules, Charlie Thompson, to
Temple, Texas,
One car mules, Henry West, to Jen
nings, La.
One car mules. Shelton & Nichol.^on,
to Temple, Texas.
One car mules, Batt & Ba.skin, to
Cameren, Tex.*?s.
One car mules, T. B. Patterson, t»»
Hillsboro, Texas.
One car mules, FYed Morrl.«^, to Ganado, q'exas.
One car mules, Jones Brothers, to
^Orange, Texas.
One car mules, John E. Holcomb, to
A pachc, Okla.
One car mules, Clint Burks.
to
Itasca, Texa.s.
One car mules, W. E. Huddle.ston, to
Hillsboro, Texas.
One car horses, J. J. Coker, to Nacog.
doches.
One car mules, B. A. Ryman, to
Wadsworth.
One care mules, Robert Caldwell, to
-Ennis.
One car mules, H. H. Overby, to
Bartlett.
One car mules, O. L. Wilker.son. to
Grandview.
One car mules, Henry Bowman, to
Plano.
Single shipments: J. s. Dodson.
Krurn, Texas, pair mules; Mack Chase,
Mesquite, Texas, pair mules; J. C.
Louis, VaJley Junction, Texas.
one
horse; W. P. Palmer, Abilene, ’ Texas,
pair mules; O. L; Wllkerson, Grandview, Texas, four mules and one horse;
J. S. Dodson, Hillsboro, Texas, five
mules; R. K. Smiley, Terrell, Texas,
pair mules; O. H. Rominger, Cleburne
Texas, one pony; W. E. Huddle.ston,’
Hillsboro, four mules; Jake Brown. 1.^1donla, Texas, three horses;
C off
man, Weatherford, Texas, pair horses;
Q. W. Pressley, Tyler, Texas,
five
horses; Governor Thoma.s Camnbell,
Austin, Texas, pair horses.

Tkm fOMnllaM •!
hor« Md*

Our grandmothers believed in
high quality— and they got it
They bought S im p lo n - E d d y »
stone S olid B leck cotton dressgoods. Standard 65 years ago
standard today. Intense fast
color, and of great durability.
.^
y « i.

*».SImtmomJUdnkm» Prttn lit«
A” Wita M kte BABM. W«MI
Mb tuonW

Uqa’ t taoeot twlMUtMtc« «ad ttaiuUo-«.

TIm EfUyMoa« Mir. Co., PhfladalphiA
BoMiikhMl b r Wjm. Simgmm, Sc.

head, which may be compared with 800
the proceeding scs*ea days, and 900 two
weeks ago. As a direct result of tlie
diminished receipts the market has ex
hibited a firmer tone and trade has
shown a degree of activity that was
partially lacking last week.
On Monday the Mcl'’’arlane commis
sion Company started the ball rolling
with 150 head of horses in their auc
tion, There was a fair sprinkling of
.buyers from several sections of tho
rorntry. both south and oiUBt. New
Jers» y and tlie Carolinas se<'med best
repr< senttnl. The auction opened some
what draggy, as a mujorlty of tho buy
ers were disposed to hold back possibly
in the l?ope of getting concessions in
prices. I.rfiter trade assumed moro life.
Offerings included a wide assortment
of stock with clioicc heavy kind;? nono
too plentiful.
The
auctions
of ^* Tuesday and
Wednesday conduetod by Campbell &
Reid, saw’ about 300 horses entered,
all told. Both the east and soutli were
well represented in the ring with buy
ers and the iictlve manner iji whic.'i
they operated w’hh a goo<l indication
that tile small volume of roeolpts
would hardly meet tho requirements of
the demand. This phase of tlie situa
tion had more or le.«.s to do toward
injecting life in bidding. 'Phe cl«‘aranco
of horses was good.
On Wednesday there* was another
rattling good horse, auction here. O f
ferings that day were moderate to
light, amounting to around 150 head,
and this supply was needed to meet
the requirements of the buyers pres
ent. The demand w’as snappier than a
week ago and. practically ail grades
moved to advantage, a possible excep
tion being medium chunks. Nice south
ern horses wore wanted and tho same
was true of fine heavy drafts. In fact,
there is an urgent call for * strong
weight dapple gray «b ift horses that l.s
in excess of the suMjIy.
Horse Quotations
Heavy drafters, common to
good ....................................3135(?il8r*
Eastern chunks ...................... 110^150
Southern horses, good, extra. . 100^140
Southern horses, plain to fair 40ffi 65
Drivesr, choice to extra........... 166tfi)200
P lu g s ....................................... 16i|) 25

PRINTS

tlcally no demand for feeders, as could
b( expected for so late In the season.
Then. In addition to this, the high
price of com would tend to restrict
the movement o f mules back to feed
lets.

ASSOCIATION NOTES

Attorney S. H. Cowan, for the Cat
tle Raisers' Association of Texas, re
turned to Fort Worth Monday frofh
Washington, whore he has ix'ein in tho
Interent of the stockmen, looking to a
retention of toe duty on hid?« when
the question of tariff revision comes
up at the present session of congress.
An interview with Mr. Cowan appears
in another colurnti. President Pryor,
of the uHMOciution. who ims also been
111 Washington, will arrive Tuesday
morning.
llegiilar meeting of the executive
comndtlee fur the Cattle Uaisers’ As
sociation of Texas will be held in Fort
Worth Tue.sday.
Secretary Crowley
will report a largo number of new
members since the last meeting of the
committe«». It is also prohahic that
the commlltet' will tnke up with repre
sentatives of tlie Fort Worth Fat
Stock Siiow toe plans for lioldlng the
annual meeting of tho stale a.ssociatlon.
Attorney I. H. Burney, for tlio Cat
tle Raiser.s’ AHsoelntlon of Texas,
started Monday for Amarillo t(* attend
a liearing of the Wllliam.H’ case In
habeas corpus proceedings, hut wn.s
recalled by a telegram advising that
the hearing was postponed. Tills vixac
grows out of the recent shooting of
.Tohn Armstrong at Bovinia, Novem
ber 17. Armstrong was manager of
the soutticrn division of the XTT ranch.
Williams was arrested after the kill
ing.

CRO W LEY SELLS HOM S
AND

F A R M $30,000

Fat Mules Sell Beet
ST. I.OUIS, Mo., Dec. 14.—The mule W . J. Bailey Liepotes of Corner at
trade for the last week has presented
Thirteenth and Monroe for
no new’ features of Inttre.st Receipts
$9,000
proved moderate. During the first half
o f the week the run was light, but
II. E. CrowwIcy, secretary of the
later began to augment appreciably.
Cattle Raisers’ association of Texas,
The demand has not been of large
has sold to J. D. Hagler of Vernon
volume and the bulk of the Inquiry is
his
home at 1213 East Belknap street
for cotton mules. Southern buyers who
come In for this class of stock had and a farm of 195 acres five miles
northwest of the city, for 830,000.
nothing in view but well finished ani
Mr. Hagler is one of tho leading cat
mals. Those mules that failed to pass
tlemen of Texas, and Is also a banker.
muster were neglected and sold at the
He Intends to move to Fort Worth,
usual dlticount compared witli tho and
with liis family make this city his
choice stock.
home.
Supplies at the conimlsslon hams
W. J. Bailey has sold to Dr. G. W,
have not ruled excessively yet plenty
Elliott the corner fronting ninety feet
of mules came in to fill all trade re
on Thirteenth street and fifty-three
quirements. Shippers claim that it Is feet on Monroe street for 19,000.
difficult at present to make any money
St. Louis Hors« Market
on the commoner grades of mules and
ST. LOUIS, Dec.
14.— Thursday’s
Woman Op«ns Model Dairy
are ndvlsod to buy stock of this de
horse auction, the last for the week at
scription most carefully when operat
NORTH YAKIM A, Wash. — Mr«.
the St. Louis'TsTatlonal Stock Yards,
ing in tho cotintry. A really elndce Prank Rudkin ha« opened a model
saw a supply of about 200 head on sale.
grade
of cotton mules Is perhaps sell
dairy, costing S30 000. The plant 1«
The number would have been larger
ing
as
good now as at any time during
up to date and hygienic in every par
were It not for the fset that the retail
the season, but the siime cannot be ticular. The cows are washed by men
trade ha.s been brisk o f late and thLs
said of the Inferha* kinds.
and milked my maids wearing white
has cut down auction supplies more or
The
trade
in
mine
mules
have
not
coats and loose trousers and the milk
less. Tho sale today was conducted by
lyovefl
aggrcs.vlve,
alfho
a
few
ship
is pasteurised and cooled ^ f o r e de
Holland, Gilroy A Conway. The in - .
ments
have
gone
out
during
the
week.
livery.
Health authorities, puro-food
qulry was broad and the movement
A
good
miner
l.s
a
pretty
staple
article
inspectors
and towns people were pres
showed a degree hf activity far more
ent
at
tho
format opening, when Mrs.
to
sell
and
the
moderate
arrivals
of
satisfactory than was noted a week
such
mules
are
finding
an
outlet
at
Rudkin
announced
that she expects to
ago. The better grades of southerners
about steady prices. The trade In sugar
demonstrate the success of the enter
seemed to be most sought after, yet
prise before the end of the year.
mules has ruled quiet. There Is pracanything with weight and quality suit
able for city draft work w’as picked
Up readily by local and eastern buyers.
Some very nice appearing drafts sold
around $200 each this morning and
really loppy saddle horses brought up
to IldO.
However, It taken quality
Known wherever Ceaboyt rid*. ■•oan « I Chea# iMMaUens. NoM 6cnulM
well above the ordinary to comaiand
WltkMrt ttN (XÑJLINT Alan«. TbsM are th« B««t Seddiéteirarinad«, «nd « r «
prices like these.
mad* hr th« «•«»• moi wbe hav« b««a Baklo« th«m lar a>or« tban • qtiarur
ofaodñmry. ThaaaawaMSaMtoailhaaaaNaWartaa.oaira«Mb7 tiMmirkM«
The supply for the four days’ hors«
dlrM
ttelh««M n. S«ad(orBm It niMtrstod c«ta)«gfrM. ALTOB) COMllSH ACO.
auctions this week has fallen o ff some“
- , . «o OMUm * M a n te a ) f" lli it Fl
i “MIm Box B
w’hat, aggregating not to exceed 70#
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Am it seems there Is dan^rer of leirisplace does not permit a thoro discus
lation Or lack ot les^islation adverse to
sion of above subjects. I have simply
the interest of the sheep and go&t
touched on the different subjects en
ratsors of our country we should try
deavoring to give a few of my reasons
to remedy the situation, if possible. I
for writing and to arouse ourselves to
therefore feel it a duty to do or say
feel the need of proper legislation and
something: that may aid or be bene
the need of suppor of the sheep and
ficial in some W'ay or other that the
goat, raisers. With reference to con
proper presenting the claims and needs
gress considering the revision of the
Of the industries mentioned to our leg
tariff on wool be assured the im
islative bodies be carried out.
porters of wool and others will be their
•to present their side of the case and
Congress is now in session and is or
the wool growers should also be there
aoon will be making final decisions of
to present theirs as stated.
Other
the revson of the tariff on wool.
things
are
coming
up
for
consideration
Our state
legislature will also be
in the near future.
convening and considering the wild
Failure to respond to duty’.s call,
Animal scalp bounty bill, the dog tax,
may
mean regrets in years to come.
and other things, relative to the sheep
As
a. member of the .sheep and goat
Indusitry and In all of these, all sheep
breeders’
a.s.sociation (but not as a
and goat raisers are .more or less in
member
of
(he exequtlve committee), I
terested and affected it would be well
expresii
iny.
’ Mev'j
that it may
. If there could be gotten up by the exbe
Of
'Bome
benefit
to
all
concernd
Cutlve board a petition, which would
W . « / OKAY JR.
require financial support, setting forth
C'oleman.
Te.xa.s.
clearly Its objects. Among them set
ting for the necessity of retaining the
present tariff on wool, also explaining
lo r the* benefit of singers and others
concemd the different cla.sse.s of wool
and the different rates of tariff on d if
ferent classes of wool and the diferent
rates of tariff on different rates of
wool, and also explaining the possibil
Sheep at the International
ity on higher classes of wool being
A feature that is considered one of
smuggled in on a cheaper or lower
the strongest of the 1908 International
clasA, etc.
live stock exposition is the showing
To be most effective the petition
of sheep. There are pure bred sheep
should be drawn up by the executive
from the famous flocks of England,
t)oard of the association and a coi)y
witli records of centuries, almost, the
sent to each county and signed by all
aristocrats of the fleecy tribe. ’There
who deair to se the resources of our
are pure bred American .sheep, the ,
country deve.lope<L
This would coat
pioduct of imported siresj and dams,
IK>methlng but in this way only our
1-red to as high a state of perfection
lawmakers would be able to con.sidr
as their Engli.sli cousins and dividing
the request of the many signers. We
the prize lionors with them. There are
can do nothing in this line individual
tile utilitarian crossbred sheep, the
ly, time would not permit. It must
slu'op of (he great we.stern ranges,
l>e done thru combined »uid organized
wher»' the highest production of both
effort- In line with paiTllameniary ruU s,
wool :irid mutton gradually is forming'
And oar requests as simplified and lis
a new type.
Tliere are slieep and
brief as possible of course. Ilcnc wo
sheet», ami the farmer of the west
heed orgnnixation and financial aid.
seeking pure bred .auiinal.s with which
At prosimt the Sheep ond Go:it
to improve his flock and the sheep
Breeders Assoedathm of Texais has for
fancier looking for “ character’* and
its pre!sident,|Captain Charles Schrein
.mdging “ points" with expert eye, may
er, of KoTVllle, Texas, and for secre
receive equal satisfaction
and feel
tary and trea^mrer, lhx>fc.ssor John A,
eciual enthusiasm in the showing.
Craig, of San Antonio, and Captain B.
“ Tlie finest collection of sheep ever
li. Crouch, of Orpua Chriatl, and
gathered togetiicr at a great exposi
other able rnf^n are on the exe<utive
tion” Is the every day enthu.siastic pro
oommittee. But the association need.s
nouncement of judges and visitors in
help and kkl by increased meinber(lie sheep »lopartment. Arid the opin
ahip to secure the financial support
ion is wcdl backed by the exhibits.
neceasary. All owners of sheep and
The .sheej) exhibit occuiiio.s the entire
goats should aid by b<HU>niing niemupper floor of the main exposition
building, and on this floor nearly a
bers and thus contributing his small
thouwvn’d prize* winners at other shows
part. The executive board of the
and candidates for this year’s and
Texas Sheep and (Kmt Bn'eders’ Asfuture honors are assembled. This
GOfdation arc doing a good work and
I hope to see them aided t»y incroiiaed ,rinmber i.s exclusive of the carload lots
for which prizes ar« offered aud which
mcmbershlj) and flnaneial support.
cccupy a separate part of the stock
The sheep industry is just now gete
yards. For these the chief showing
ting on its feet frt)m injuries sustained
will be in the “ block" tests, when
mainly by legislntion year.s ago. And
their usefulness as.,“show” sheep will
let us try to prevent the reoccur
have passed and they will be judged,
rence of such legislation for we have
not as sheep but as mutton prepara
Been the results when cattle, hides and
tory to being served to Americans as
other Industlres went to plece.s the
lamb chops and mutton cutlets.
same a.s did sheep and wool. To aid
the sheep and goat industries in only
Exhibits of Great Value
• aiding or developiiig one
our coun' The value of the sheep exhibit has
tr.v’s recources. The moA' and better
increased from year to year In re
the resources of any hatlon the great
sponse to the growing
interest in
er the benefits to all of its citizenship,
sheep breeding and production until
ither directly or indirectly. The sheep
the animal.s gathered in the present
and goat industry, is or should be a
show are estimated in value* at nearly
groat resource of our count i t - We
$200,000.
And the basic reason for
Should help to build this and other intills
is
not
hard to discover. Sheep
'dustrles and not try to kill them.
raisers
always
have been strong sup
We ask for protection only openporters of the live stock exposition,
iaced'and just and rejisonable. The
and the desire from a purely commer
cost of production nn account of 'nighcial standpoint to raise the standard
% er labor and feed and gmss necessi
of their flocks has led them to 'g iv e
tates retaining the present tariff on
every encouragement to the importa
wool. Adverse
legislation and other
tion and exposition of the finest speci
conditions is cause of sheen not in
mens of Europe and America. Their
creasing in numbers even faster than
interest has been tangibly manifested
they have since the present tariff
in the number of sales every year year
schedules went Into effect. .\s would
during the show, the increasing de
~ be Investors have hesitated launching
mand. coupled with a willingness to
Into the sheep business on accuunt of
pay fancy prices and consequent keen
l>ast injuries sustained. But we feel
er
rivalry among the breeders of pure
Bure that with the present tariff condi
sheep.
tions eC'ntinuevI we will see our num
bers increased. W e are « s a nation,
of 11^ exhibits which aroused
particular Titt^est was the flock of
great producers, that is to a greaor
extent than consumers, and thus need
pure bred SouiK^owns from England,
protection. Kngland, a greater con
the best specimens from the flocks of
sumer than producer, of course wants
Sir Richard Cooper. Sir George Drum
free trade in most lines, but she has
mond of Boaconsfleld. Que., Canada,
A way of protecting her cattlemen by
and Cooper and Nephews, Berkhamfequiring all cattle slaughtered a eerstead. England. Tliese W’ere pointed
.taln number of hours afte rarrhdng on
out as the exhibits of the “ nobility of
bar shores. Just the other day I read
old England." and drew forth expres
At^ere Canada by beating around the
sions of admiration from the crowds
|>U8h Is going to protect her cattjetnen
v.’hlt'h passed by the pens. There also
by adopting Germany’s plan of pro
were the fat Southdowns exhibited by
the Iowa State Agricultural College,
hibiting the Importation of cattip from
the descendants of the little flock
Qie United States on account of danwhich wa.s presented by his majesty,
r of disease. Other countries have
elr ways of portectlng their interest
the king of England, a year or two
that need protection. W e should pro ago at the close of the exposition to
the Iowa institution.
tect ours, otherwise we must compete
trtth the cheap labor of all the eoxinFin« University Exhibit
trlea of the Orient. There Is no other
Another i>opular exhibit was the
May of getting around I t Time and
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All breeder« advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed description. A cut will be made
from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen
from the picture below. No extra charge for it. Don’t send cuts. Send
photograph. The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt
action.
HEREFORDS
___

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Herefords. Established 1868. Channlng.
Hartley county, Texas
herd con
sists of 500 head of the best sti*aln,
Indlvidual.s from all the well known
families of the breed. I have on hand
and for sale .-»t all times cattle of both
sexes. Pasture close to ton^n. Bulls
- by carloads a specialty. William Pow*
e\l, proprietor.
817. Beiiumout. Texas.
B. C._ RHOiME. Fort Worth, Texas.—
Hereford Cattle. Nice lot of young
bulls and heifers for sale.
DURHAM P A R K SHORTHORNS,
headed by Imp. Marquis 266464, whose
calves won junior Championship calf
herd and four get of sire, San^-Antonio
and Dallas I''’airs, this year.
DAVID HARRELL., L IB E R T Y H ILL,
I
TEXAS.

B. C. RHOME. JRSaginaw, Texas.
Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hogs. Herd heade'J
by the Beau Bruramel bull. Beau Bon
nie, Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls tot
sale.
^

Bay the HerefordStock
W rite and aSk me- why they are bet*
ter than others. Either sex for saleu
Particulars with pleasure.
^
FRANK GOOD, .
«Sparenberg, Texas.
GERALD O. CRESSW ELL, Oplin,
Texas, Cliamplon Herd of AberdeenAngus below quarantine line. Bulls for
sale.
RED POLLED

“REGISTERED B E R K SH IR E ” pigs
of the best breeding for sale. W. P,
Ilartzog, Sadler, Texas.

RED PO LLE D C A T T L E —Berkshire
Hogs alM Angora Goats. Breeder
R. Clifton. Waco, Texas.

showing of Shropshires,
of
which
breed probably the most admired
specimen was Belmont 'Gladiator, the
prize yearling ram shown by George
McKerrow & Sons, Pewaukee, Wis. A
close second for popular favor was the
showing of Shropshires, made by the
University of Wisconsin, in charge of
students in the animal husbandry
branch of the department of agricul
ture. The .showing of this breed was
gathered from nine states and embrace.s a wide range of territory. The
states from which the exhibits are
listed are Wisconsin, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan.
Pennsylva'nia, .. Nebraska,
New Mexico, Ohio and New York.
In the long wool breeds the showing
of Cotswolds by F. W. Harding, W au
kesha, Wis., was much admired and
look the lion’s share of . the prizes.
One. of the fine.st specimens was An
oka Lord, a prize yearling ram and
the head of the flock. Other exhibit
ors in this class were Lew’is Bros.,
Camp Point, HI.; John Rawlings, For
est. Ont.. and J. C. Ross, Jarvis, Ont.
In the class for breeding Dorsets,
Nash Bros., Tipton, Ind.. showed Dorfet King, a 2-year-old ram, whose
massive horns attracted hundreds of
admiring
visitors to the jien over
which the patriarch presided. When
the big ram was led forth to be photo
graphed his progress took on the ap
pearance of a procession. Other ex
hibitors of Dorsets are R. H. Harding,
Thorndale, Ont.; Cooper & Nephews,
Berkhamstead, England, and James
Robertson & Sons, Milton West. Ont.
I.Kivers of Oxford sheep were at
tracted to the exhibit of George McKorrow & Sons, whose prize specimen
probably is a magnificent yearling ewe.
Across the aisle the exhibit of English
bred Hampshlres by Cooper & N e
phews divided th^ intere.'«t and ex
pressions of admiration. The success
of the English entries in the show
ring was met with enthusiastic ap
plause because of the expense, amount
ing to nearly $10,000, to which the ex
hibitors were put in order to send
their entries to the 1908 exposition.—
Chicago Tribune.

£ult, one yearling yielding twenty,
pounds per annum.
“ They yield about twice jis much
meat as the Merino and the flesh is
as w'hite as a' chicken’s breast, and so
much superior that it sells for double
that of ordinary mutton.”
These are sweeping statements and
experience only can teach us how far
they are applicable to Wyoming con
ditions. The animals are claimed to be
very hardy, and good breeders, Mr.
Jones having always saved over 100
per cent of lambs. It is to be hoped
that the “ new animal" will measure
U p to the expectations of its breeder
and will prove to be of value to west
ern stockmen.

New Kind of Sheep
“ The New Animal.” is the title of a
little leaflet sent out by C. J. Jones
of Garden City, Kan., in which he de-scribes in glowing terms the merits of
the Persiarino sheep, the product of
hybridizing th^ Persian Broadtail and
the large Merino, says A. D. Faville,
animal husbandman at the University
of Wyoming, in the currewt issue of
the Ranchman’s Reminder.
A' few specimens of this sheep are
now at the Station farm, and their
rdaptabllity to western conditions will
be watched with interest. These ani
mals show strong Persian markings
in size and carriage of ears, in color,
lunning to various shades of brown,
and in the tendency to fatty accumula
tion in and around the tall. Their wool
is neither as fine nor thick as that of
the Merino, but Is longer.
What Its yield will be and how the
flesh of these sheep will compare In
quality with that of other breeds are
questlona_we arc not In a position to
answer. To quote from Mr. Jones,
"The Persiarlnos yield wool equal in
value to the Merino. It Is not so fine
and thick, but the length more than
makes up. Be.*?ides. it grow’s so rap
idly that two clips annually is the re-

Boston Wool Market
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 9.:—The local '
wool market is experiencing a lull,
due to mills being fairly well stocked
?^d dealers about cleaned out. Prices ^ ,
remained very firm and show a still ^
further upward tendency. The leading domestic quotations range bs follows:
Domestic Wools, Ohio and Pennsyl
vania Fleeces—XX. 32%(S)33; X 31@
32c; No. 1 wa.shed 34@35c;
No. 2
washed, 3 4 35c; fine unwashed, 21
22c; half blood combing, 28@29c;j
three-eighths blood combing, 27@28c;|
quarter blood combing, 26®)27c; de
laine ■v\*ashed, 35®36c;
delaine un
washed. 28@29c.
Michigan. Wisconsin and New York
Fleeces—Fine unwashed, 20 @ 21c; de■laine unw*ashed. 25@26c; half blood
unwashed. 25®26c; three-eighths blood
unwashed, 25®26c; quarter blood un
washed, 24® 25c.
Kentucky. Indiana and M issouri^
Three-eighths blood, 27®28c; quarter
blood. 25®27c.
Scoured values;
Texas—Fine 12 months, 60®62c; fine
six to eight months. 50®52c; fine fall,
45®47c.
California— Northern, 52®53c; mid
dle county, 43®46c;
southern, 37®
38c; fall, free, 40®43c.
Oregon—Eastern No. 1 staple, 62®
63; eastern clothing, 48®50c.

/ .
*

/

Cattle Man Hurt in Runaway
l a s A’EGAS, N. M,. Dec. 14.—Lee
English, a well known cattleman thruout this section, is confined to St, Vin
cent’s hospital In Santa Fe, N. M„
suffering from serious Injuries re
ceived In a runaway accident. Mr.
English was driving a team of broncos
which became unmanageable and ran
off. throw out Mr. En.glish and break
ing the bones of one thigh and dis
locating one arm, together with bruises
about the body. Drs. Palmer and Yoa
kum of Cerrillas were called and at
tended the injured man who is in a
serious condition.
Santa Fe to Raise Their Freight Rates ^
LAS VEGAS, N. M., Dec. 14,—A sub
stantial increase In freight rates will
shortly be announced by the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad. * An of
ficial said today: "The living expen
ses of the working men have increased
and they demand higher wages, there
fore we are compelled to raise our
shipment prices, notably on grain and
live stock. ”
*
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Dr. W. G. Langley. StaU Veterinarian,
Tells of the Methods Used
in Treating the Disease
is a stranfci thins, hut tt seems
to be a fact,” Dr. William O. Lang'ley, state veterinarian, said, “ that the
billus that causes what is ^ n e ra lly
«cnown as hog cholera has never been
isolated. It was this fact that for
many years has baffled the govern
ment biologists and biochemists in
their research to obtain a preventive
and a sure for the disease.
“ When I I . u s u a l methods, and all
of them, have been tried, the virus of
the disease so dreaded among hog
raisers has passed thru the filters
that retain most of the bacilli. This
has made it impossible to cultivate the
bacillus artifically. for the virus ap
plied to any other animal than .the
•hog has seemeJ to be harmless. . There
hijs been possible, as a result af this
baffling condition, no vaccine to bo
applied to the hogs, learned from ex
periment upon other varieties of ani
mals and made a long study by actual
tests. But there has come a serum,
obtained from the u.se of the blood and
tissues of hogs . infected with cholera,
after this blood has been injected into
the veins of Immune hogs and the re
sultant blood drawn and prepared.
“ It took the experts in the United
Statts bureau of animal industry a
long time to ascertain that “ what is
called bacillus choleraesuis is not the
primary cause of the common hog
cholera, and that tho this bacillus Is
often and generally found in the hog
with cholera, it has invaded the body
after what is called, for want o f a
better name, filterable virus ha.s be
gun its deadly work.
“ Such is the economy of nature, that
when disease attacks a normal physic
al or.ganism, the organism begins at
once the making of an anti-toxin to
destroy the effect of the enemy at
tacking. I f the body is /strong and
well, it will generally throw off the
disease that comes of the bacillus at
tack and the anti-toxin in the veins
Is not only an agent making the posBessor immune, but the serum may be
aised in making other bodies safe for
Bo long a time as its effect continues.
A fter many years the government has
succeeded in devising a method for
the production of this serum which
may be applied to hogs in time to
prevent death from cholera and may
prove of inestimable value to the
breeders aijd raisers of swine. Breed
ers exercising the best of care have
found that at times the disease will
develop in what seems to be the
healthiest of droves of hogs and that
nothing will stay its course. A large
per cent is generally lost and some
times an entire farm is swept of Its
hogs.”
Success With Serum
Dr. Langley talked in interesting
¡fashion about the experimentation of
the national bureau, especially of the
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smrit o f D r . ^ . D«kni^. Dr. fX N . M rBride and veterinary Dr. W . B. N il««.
It was this last doctor who vtslted Dstllas lecently and añade a stndy o f lo
cal conditions and an apptioatioiv. with
excellenf success, o f serum brought
with him. Dr. A, D. Melvin, In charge
o f the biuneau, bas made n i>ecenl extiam iive repesrt in the matter o f the
ions fight, now i»eeminsly a victory
fo r the scienUsts,
“ Ttoe two methods o f obtolning the
serum are either to take a hog aJI'sady proved to be immune, or to
make one immune by the administer
ing o f the serum and the disease-pro
ducing blot)(T from an inlbcted bog,”
Dr. I,angley said. “ The virus even
from an immune ling, is not, of itself,
sufficientiy strong to be a preventive
in others; but hyperPjuunrztMî l\r the
adminislering o f the disease-producing
blood, the resultant* serum Is fully e f
fective.
The hog, wbeii rcadj* for
tfie process o f producing serum, is
either tieated by iujection of tlio dlsoose-producing blood in consecutively
increasiitg doses, the cnrlicr method,
or given a sufficiently large injection
at one time. One is called the slow,
the other the duirk method.
“A t the proper time, in the quick
method, about three weeks, there is a
drawing of blood from the strum-pro
ducing animal The blood is drawn
from an incision in the tail of the
animal. It is collected in a wide s t y 
lized dish. It is a ^ w o d to coagulate,
and the clot formed is subjected to
pressure in order that as large an
amount o f the serum as possible may
be obtained. Thus, instead of betog
clear, the serum has red corpuscles in
iL and is properly called defibrliuited
blood. In the case o f other animale
thn hogs the method would not per
missible, as diseases might be in the
corpuscles. In this process any pos
sible danger is eliminated by the ad
dition o f an antiseptic, an aqueous so
lution o f carbolic acid. .P la c e d a>
once in sterilized bottles, ihe *serum
may be conveyed witbout loss, and ap*
pears to retain its strength Indefinite ly.

"This procès of course can be rarrlwl
out only by skilled persons, and can
not be attempted except by those we*I
prepared for laboratory methods. But
the administering of the serum may
be done by any veterinarian, and porslblv incur« no sort o f danger. Tho
serum bas been produced up to this
time by the government workers only.
Now there Is a man. formerly In tlx»
government work, who at Ames, low j.
is making the serum for commercial
handling. He has the approval of tJ»e
government and of the state of I o w .h
to insure his work to be o f the proper
character.
Necasstty for Use
“ The serum need be adminIsteroci
only when there is apparent In.a v i 
cinity the disease of cholera. If with
in four days after a hog has become
Infecte^d by the disease bacillus .2h<'
serum is applied I believe that there
ns no doubt that even in the case of
penned hogs, sick and well being kept
together both before and after the ap
pearance o fthe disease, from 90 to a
greater percentage of the hogs will
be saved. And this ought to take

Diamond Joe’s Big White. Harlicst Maturing Big
Eared Corn in the world. Made 153 bushels per acre.
It costs but 25 cents per acre for seed. Big illus
trated catalog o f seed com and all kinds of Fkrm and
Garden Seeds mailed FREE if you mention this paper.
RATEKIN’8 SEED HOUSE, Shenandoah, Iowa.
SEED CORN GROWERS IN
T H E W ORLD.)

The Farm ers' Union
Is M ak in g Histoyy
The bankers, merchants, manfacturers. and the press acknowledge
the influence the Farmers’ organixatlons have exercised for the
financial prosi)erity of the country. The only reason the farmers
themselves do not fully realillze the influence they have had and the
power they might wield is because they have not read and kept
posted.
The National Co-Operator and Farm Journal Is the representative
newspaper o f the Farmers’ Union, which is the most powerful farm
ers’ organization In the country. No other Union paper reaches onetenth as many readers and no other one represents the movement
In all the states. No farmer who wants better prices for farm prod
ucts and better conditions for himself and family can afford to be
without It. Send $1.00 today and get It every week until Jan. 1,
1910. Or send $1.25'for the Co-Operator and Weekly Telegram of
Stock and Farm Joiimal.

National Co-Opwator and Farm Journal
FORT WORTH TEXAS

»K f'wtr ot pl»Hhg bogs «•. « r blblt In Ibhrs and other piare« v ^ r a
many nf them will ba rrowdad Inta
aman
tt tha dlsaasa sbowa
tba adndniSiteHng of lha aarum a in
auttirr, * The doaa Ii3"po»>owttlri*llv «p will vary ariatiinjr to tha aixba fkt
the. hog. Just bow long It ramctlns
«ffleMive is yet ta ha deXetrininao, It
is w ta in ly « period
sev'erul months,
"In ibe obtaining t>i the ».»rant as.>®ll,v tha hog that it u»e^ I* hlod a hew
tiines and then kiiie«L te gat a larga
«mount OÍ tike needed serum-turoduv^tAg t>k»o6. This la not ulu'uy.s d o;^
If Uie ixog to which the aaruzu Vrenttaent is he3og giran ciuno» into coatnrt with tha inkeetloB while It ts get
ting tha hlood serum It m;iy hava
wlñt
aquivalont to a light casa of
tha cholera, randarlng it Icamuna for
llfh. It is adrlsni;^ to subject the hog
to hdMrtlon either at the tioke or as
the;<a%t'tor as {WKstsIbIc trhan this
trantmaut Is txsed. Choliwa aarer In
fects an entiir hard a t »mscw Aftar
tha £ir«t casa Shan's tlia siNrxau is often
raflu. But the prvunpt »dministrating
of the ©eroro ought tv> snva prft^'tk'ally
nU of the smlna, Tha only Stppraeiabla
lid effect ><if tha treutmant whan
rxsaitut is a tanifMMrary htcnaikaiscs of tha
hog treated ai>d a ikoss^ihla sdicht local
»wellaag. It disapiMMins in a day «w
two,”
Exfkurinkant in 'Tbis Cauaty
I>r, l^anglay than told of traatiítg a
hard in thte cvHsnty, whlch,v havtiüg
brought ri\>ai an Okiahoraa hsir an ax-'
bthtt af fttty-ftmr hugs lost all but two
of tha oumbar. Tba serum treatn>aot
saved tha rant cd the hord that had
hen at boma and not aubjactad to tha
discasa axvapt Crom tha raiurtked collactiorv. The two hogs fVocn the fiftyfour recovered and are Immune, Tbaes*
bava been made a basis fhr tha pr>ducUon of tha ©enun at tha Texas
Agrieulturei and ilechanical CoUega,
where the work Is now going on la
the study of the disease and this
raethoQ of treatment, II Is axpeotad
that the ^otlojo will hare an abundanoe of the seram within about five or
six wveks to he applitd abcicit the
state,
T h a sei’um alone dice« not gtve
coaifdeta protioc tton for a long PorkHk”
Dr. liungloy onntlnuad. “But tf the
«Maease-imodiarlng tdood from an tnfoeted hug is adoainlsterod with it nr
«rttbln a sroaJI number of boors aftarwaxd, the period hr long and may be
permanonL At preisent tbe serum
treutment for tba largest hogs trill ba
about $1 to
In cosA, Smaller bogs
get b saonaller does and a eamaller cost,
•With such a metbod at band there
need be no fear of tbe fdarlng ct the
great number of hogs In pens or rfnewhera In tha faadtng and fattening
processes. It seems to he both a pre
ventive and a aure for the worst dis
ease tha hogs a v «' bad.”
Dr, Langley bas lately treated a herd
near QaJnosvIlle, where the developinent of tbe dt.seaas bad been great behwe ba arrived with the serutn. It wflf
be a matter of four to six weeks be
fore the result will be known. Teats
have been under all sorts of eondlBons
and In all parts of the country. Apl>arently the serum metbod Is assured.
It remains to be seen If the bscUius
can ba isolated and a vaccine pro
vided.

H ogs
Western Pork"Paakln®
CINCINNATI. Ohio. Dec, IL ^ T h a
I'lica CurrynL In lUi waekly review nf
urstam pork tukoklng oparatloMS and
lha provision trade, says:
Further enlargement In number of
hogs ^appearing In market ehanneks Is
shown for the last week, occasioning
inora or lass of surprise to the trade,
'Potal western slaughtering 815.000
hogs, compared with 688,000 the pre
ceding week, and 770,000 two weeks
iiRO. Fnr eorrsspondlry time last year
tho number was 890,00^ and two ysttra
ago 818,000, From Nov. 1 the total
1.1 8,910.000, against 1,188,000 a year ago
--an Increase of 1,788,000. Compared
Vi'Ith'two years ago the Increase In
number Is something over
1,000,000
iingt. The indleatlons appear to justify
cxpsctatioMs of a further inereaas at
the end of Dcosmber in the oomparlson
with last year, while the January and
February supply may very likely fall
•Hhort of corresponding tiros last year,
Qltho pTobabl not to the extent of the
inoroass In tho first two roonths of the
.reason. Prices have receded from last
•.\oek's advanced position for hogs, the
•icnBral average for prominent markets
It (ha doss being about $8.48 per 100
iioun^ compared with $ 8.88 a week
igo. $94% two weeks ago, 84.80 a rear
igo, 18.10 two years ago, $4.90 three,
years ago. 84.48 fotir years ago.
The
iualUy of bogs being markatad Is from
'air to good.

Tha spaeolativa provision markaC waa
mly modarataly acflvt tba laat w>*ak.
rha llbaral raoalpta of bogs eanaad
uuyara to bold off and trading waa

.'a g e

riw

Tba ton* srua gumnkRf
easier, àxkd quotatloiks fbr leadbkg aril,
dea at dilcago at tbe cloav
were
silfbUy losrer tk&n at tbe dose ut tba
rrcredtng week. FVMtdgn markets sreve
quiet ami digbtiy eaalev, IXAmeatle
market« ware duU. but about stt.skdy.
EbqpMMVvrs war» uot inclined le purrèttse with rreeùom, Ttke export c)«ar«ucea ng product were fUirly liberaL
»bowing aa increti«« over the precvdtng
week and a gahi as compared with tba
cocTeapcokdh;:^ wwek last year,
Tbe «Cocks of icut meats at contee«
uaaklug montbly returuB show tbe
ccenga r isone as to totahk Cn poonda. a«
Pollowa;
D«((w L
Nov, I,
Deo. 1,
I9dk.
19^.
ISOTT,
O lio »,
6$,005^0Qb
K, C,
3<KHd8>.(hg>
Oecksba
l 3;.XiX,8iQe Si.424^Mib
M ilkoe IkMI.iWW tLkl9yWe
St, Jew
TV41
lbk.’«£L««W ÍÜÍÍN-m.M»
T b i« Indicate« fiMT tbeee pokkt« an
Increase- ef -#8vV(|0^(bM foumk« cocupare^
with a month ago. wbm« Ube ato<¿k»
were nieoreased 36,OOA(hW lk»st yvar for
tbe cveceepooding pecksA. Tbe
at

tboso ».oinis ik< obovr

peundU

asoTv than a year ago», ami
poaaxis m ««e tljan two year« a^so». Tbe
total «twK-fc« o/ fetni at tlfae five ceuteus
imaaed In the Ooregokg taMe en Dee»,
I were TiWO ttorce«^ cooaypared wiMh
a nxMitlk ago and 8w',0i)0 a year
ago.

The Pirt'iols in « Hleg
Tiw bathckeir rciiqhrc« aic amitnixP tütasi
will ijiito btat the llirgeet pcopoctUoa o f
va.^tlab8^ itneat ami tho 3anni»c
an .mitiRuI thnit wUX Doyooutnuo- bL« fc:-i»>s
iia poii)iinilt&)WV5 aemihmrrs aoii iwvuta» eajlig
smi eormcmnlcal ipsaihirs. ’There wo-okthi ko
Sítele ittsii* ila aboMiinig: te glhu.«« tko
bitte her lï tho üjiúiimt (dii twi urcut tìtae
lilxeazMOi-t» ni uìUf ftunnut*-;: »uCt’tonr
ffxatst tho hqifiiííticr- He ftrft <inX <*i «•roishieral8^ Il a neiMgy
.‘ijuitnis:! 8« tu
he prefibicotf.
Un ht««eùbttf <»v|e<iiatkhfaK. thunidtiira.
hulJk thuise mvrit itmist he kwgt h»
xhsw, and thè hreeditltg;. fRni(illig Simt
kUBStoy «cqsiJSltbf» nmisS «nurh cuueilve si
èUo share itt attirinth*«». ThtiB i^uhut may
he itOTustiraQed hy a re6i<«eaice tte< tbr
hrcelilig ef »wino bar hiiiui*a gixfiàucOuo hnipuirtamti Cuatinre of s ha«Uft hw(r hs tkho hmgth (Cf
huA na
hs eoJDy eoo thultr^ («uit ut a QiiuTiihe»r <nT
reqnibenunntBK
ü^imw ntwnv huaufseor,
have al!I><xwed tìhiis eue putimL tur nua
sway wiithi tlktfhr jinitsmemb ;ìoijì ht lihuvlr
cdT<wts hi f»t«-;ure lUoifth
have sawrilflcvTl (omr.<>tii.rnibii(ttv fuc(clhnK
ntusenhtr (Di«veIUi|;tUMat ajul tpciunriJ
siIWlDty..
It 1« regret(«jhh<,.
tllist ttflsne- .-ur»
jUiàlfws wh« -viìl liaatjp tilo fflmt prllK»
Dtbbane ea the>$e ir.’l»h-.‘ritìfa<h. nmnrewcheoted,
hing-Jbgg(f(l,
(nn»Dm#-hiinii<L
(tttUiltty-Jlijckitiif brutee, dlupllf hiMxatwo
thwy pom««e« ftmíriJl. 'IHtoii, there aoe
urea who run tu the etlbñr extosnm
SiOkI chotse sh.(n*ü-b«njiije(i. llat-bsifk'BL
haavy idbitiiiiered. UiJiclC-ni5ckifd» tuAhtr
Ihttfie ptigs. tstt(«rily neehemf for hiu.'ut»
parpo«««. It 1« not dJITlttail: tu sue huw
hoth those mon howo histi »Ughi; of uillity- Tbe flrsrt has sacriftoed irosjrty aJI
that tbte fteed)(;r r^n^txüree suni a gueil
(£eal 9t whti.t tho packer requixeo;
w'iores.s tho ehh<«sr lb:us «uortinved neorOf
sH that tho piurkrr wq/nArw« asvl s good
dual (if what the breihir ceqrrires. bocanoo a really liusirubDi hocen hug Ü»
íiJlsr» a geed Hbwâ.'F» hog..
TThose une- hO'c«liir«, iKwrewsir,, w Uío» ,
vhows are hromi emuMaghi to hske la
both skies of tbe quce^Bcsi umt w-bo ■'niu
prodnetng bogs erukmrol)y nell U((ha|>ted
to the rcqulrern'ents vt tftie feeder and
tbe packer. Such men are truly su«resaful breeders end Ibvlr work Is
bound to stand, tiecnose It Is built
upon a souutl foundation, the bed
rock. utility.—Profnieor George R IXiy.

Receipt That

CURES
Weak Men
FREE.
Any men who soffen from neivons debilltv,
loM of natursl power, week beek or fsillng
nwmocy, bronghi on by ezoesses, dluipetloD, annetnrsl drelns or tbe follies of
me/ cure bimMlf qolokly end
qnleUy right in his own home with e
•Imple praKiipiion which
I W ill Send F R E E , in a
Plain,

Sealed

Envelope.

This plresorlption oomes from e physician
who nes mede e speoiel study of men, end
I em oonrlnoed it is the sorest ecting eombieetloe tor the onre of defloient menbood
end vigor fsapie crer pat together.
MR. A C. ROBIMSON.
^ M lt Luelt Rulieiag.
Detrelt Mioli.
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SWI-::ETWATER—Colonel EL DicUn^
eon« Tioc president and ireneral roonaKT c'i the Orient, of Kansas City; Ira
C. Hubbell, purchasing: agent; F. M ertz.
liefmer, superintendent, came from
Kansas City over the Orient to Sweet>
water on the first thru train over the
new line last night and returned on the
special, taking with them N. J. O’Brien,
to Inspect the new road.
TE M PLE — Oscar Reese, aged 27
years, met death in an accidental man
ner here yesterday by being run over
by a wagon loaded with wood which he
was preparing to unload at the time.
In some miinner he fell between the
horses and the wagon, sustaining in
juries in the natur of brain concus
sion.
. STBPHENVILLEL—Teacher Betts at
the negro school and his wife were ar
rested today In connection with the
death of their 18-months-old child. The
physicians that examined the child say
they found that the body was badly
bruised and some of the bruises showed
that they had been inflicted recently.
G A IN E S V ILLE —The case of Bob
Hargrove, which has been on trial here
in the district court the entire week,
was terminated yesterday, the Jury
bringing In a verdict of acquittal in
connection with a shooting at Bowie
two years ago.
D ENTO N—J. H. Clarke of Fort
Worth has been appointed manoger
of the Western Union’s uptown office,
in place of J. Williamson, who has
gone to Dallas to take a position in
the superintendent’s office.
D E N TO N —A section hand named
Morris was thrown from a handcar
Monday and bodly bruised and stunned.
The car was trailing a freight and the

swaying
head

TEXAS
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occasioned by a 25-mlle an
Morris off on hi*

drilling
of the test well on the Blocker place,
ten inlles southeast of this city, has
been temporarily suspended on account
of the pipe being twisted o ff about 200
feet down. The drill struck rock and
had been In It for thirty or forty feet
when the accident happened. ^
PAR IS— The lumber has been placed
on the ground for the new box factory
which was recently organized with a
capital stock o f 125,000, all of which
was subscribed by home people.
MARSHALL— Mllly Merritt, a negreas, who has been employed as cook
recently disappe.ared and the mystery
of her disappearance has been cleared
up by the finding of her dead body In
-the woods. The woman had been beat
en to death with some blunt instrument
and an attempt made to burn the body
in order to conceal the crime. The w o
man was la.st seen alive in company
with Frank York. York Is also said
to have tried to get some wood near
where the body was found. "On the'
strength of these circumstances he
iias been arrested.
MARSHALL—E. T. Kelly, a conduc
tor on the New Orleans division of
the Texas & Pacific railway, shot and
killed T. B. Curtis, his brakeman, at
11 o’clock last night. The shooting
occurred at the Texas & Pacific pas
senger station soon after the men had
come in o ff their run. Kelly is in Jail
awaiting the preliminary hearing.
GALVESTON— Galveston passed the
2,600,000 bale mark in cotton receipts
today, the total number of bales re
ceived since September 1 amounting
to 2,025,129. This compares with 1,036,845 bales the same dato last sea
son and 1,953.257 bales the same date in
1906. The 2,000,000 bale mark was
passed December 17, 1906, the earliest

Free
Catarrh
Cure
Bad Breath K*flswkiiif and
Qmckfy
Ont Free Coopon Bdow

fim pleat. Safest, Surest Vaccination
for the prevention of

.A C K I.E G
NO DOSE TO MEASURE.

NO LIQUiO TO SPILL

iDrtarxh lb nolt <m<ÿ' dteogjnom ta t ft return maiL Try tU It w HI pcndtlrriy
cure ao that you win be welcomed
gHHUBa bod bXRSBÛi
Inatoad of shunned by your fiienda. C.
osnl dbeoy of bonea,
R. OAUSk MarshaH. Mich. Fill out
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This coupon ft good fbr one trial
of Oansai* Combined Ca
care, maflad free in plalu
Simply fm la
to

ftAUSft

NO STXIN6 TO ROT.

Just a little piU to be placed under the skin of the animal by a aincle thrust of the
Instrument, yon cannot afford to Ut your eattU dit of blaekUg whan a low
doUars spont on BlacUogoids will save them. Write for circular.
HOMC o r r ic K S

and

t A s o N A T o n ie s .

d c t r o it . m i c n .

N O n c a —Fat A UialUd Uma wt will giTt to amj «tacltim a aa injtcitc frw with
U* lin t pnrebaM ot 100 vaedaaUooi.

date of record, thus far this season has
established a new world’s record In cot
ton receipts by a period of seven days.
TEXARK ANA —An express package
was delivered to the Wells Fargo o f
fice here last night, which on exami
nation was found to be short $530. The
package was shipped by the State
Bank of WInthrop, Ark.„., to the City
National bank of Texarkana.
CLEBURNE.—Abb Stephens, form
erly of Johnson countyj but now of
Knox county, was h e r^ ^ o d ^ to visit
his old friends.
Steph^s stand*»
seven feet four inches in his stocking
feet, and ^stated that all the land h'l
could look over in West Texas looked
good, and prospects were brightening.
DENTON —Four valuable watches,
carefully wrapped in oil cloth and hid
den In a haystack, were found by the
owner of the hay this week. Th*i
watches were turned over to an o ffi
cer and were afterward identified as
having been taken from McReynolda*
store at Little Elm several weeks ago.
TAYLOR.—John Pythian, a young
painter of this city, fell from a twenty .
foot step ladder.today, sustaining pain
ful and perhaps serious injuries. Hi4
right leg was broken and internal in
juries are apparent.
MOUNT PLEASANT.—R. B. Huckeba, who resides about live
miles
northeast of here, struck a vein o f coal'
five feet thick a day or two ago whil*j
digging a well of water on his place.
The coal was found at a depth o f fo rty .
five feet underneath the ground and is
said to be as fine a grade of coal as
was ever found in thl3 county.
NEW BRAUNFELS.— Sheriff W . H.
Adams rarested a negro for horse theft
and took from him a loaded W in 
chester. When about to lock the negro
in jail the negro pulled a pistol from
his clothes and shot Sheriff Adams
the leg between the thigh and the knee,
causing an ugly flesh wound.
DENTON.— Colonel Sam Hawkins,
state penitentiary inspector, who re
turned home yesterday, had a narrow
escape from drowning while fording
the Brazos river nera Kopperl, Bosquo
county. While in the middle of the
stream a sudden rise washed the buggy
several hundred fdet down stream, an*l
its occupants had to swim out.
ENNIS.—A large plate gkjss window
on the front of the Duke & Teal Nickel
Store here was broken Ust night. It
was believed to have been done by a
burglar, who was probably frightened
off without taking any goods.

above iilUsfcraijjan
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TEMPLE.— The hunting party com
posed of prominent Temple citizens,
including Dr. A. C. Scott, Rev. W. A.
Hamlett, B. A . Cardell and A. J. Jar
rell, who have been spending the last
two weeks in Mexico in quest of big
game, have returned home and ex
press themselves as having had a most
excellent time and enjoyed ftreat luck
in their marksmanship.
' I
-------RUSK.-—An Irish laborer,
Peter
Thompson, engaged in blowing stumps
up on the Texas and New Orleans rail
road right of way near this city, met
with a serious accident which resulted
in the loss o f the greater part of his
left hand.
TEARXKANA.—The remains of the
stranger who was run over by an elec
tric car Thursday evening, and who
died o f his injuries the next day, have
been fully identified. The man’s name
was GCtft-go’ Rusk, and ^ e formerly
worked at a sawmill here, leaving here
about fifteen years ago and going to
Prescott, Ark.
HENDERSON.—Today another of
the ciiildreu of Dock D ukesV Hving
MTcn miles southwest o f thjg^ity, died
o f pnewnotila, this being tile fifth child
they have lost In seven days from this
disease. Two of the children who died
wore trftdetk the other triplet and anoUmt now Ifting at tta point o f death

with the same disease. Three of tho
children were buried in the same grave.
BRONTE.— The 2-year-old son of
Henry Key, living two miles, east of
town, was kicked by a mule yesterday
afternoon and his skull crushed In for>
three inches over his right eye.
j
STAMFORD.— The Stamford district
of the Christian church was formed at
a meeting of the representatives of
that church that was held in the city.
There were about fifteen churches rep
resented and the district etnbraces
fourteen counties. The plan Is to put
a disti'ict evangelist in the field and
organize the work as thoroly as pos
sible.
TYLER.—Katie,
the
6-year-old
daughter of W . E. Nunnelley, living on
Valentine street, while working in the
kitchen yesterday received burns which
resulted in her death Sunday. She was
badly burned'from the waist down and
inhaled the flames.

SHERMAN.—A fire which started
about 12 o’clock Saturday night and
burned all day destroyed a large ware
house belonging to the Merchants and
Planters’ National Bank of this city
and 300 tons of hay belonging to -Tom
Randolph of St. Louis.
DILLEY.—In a dispute over wages
here yesterday, Juan Lopez, a Mexican,
was shot and killed by C. G. TaylorThe Mexican had been working fop
Taylor.
^
-----------

DALLAS.— A formal complaint waa
sworn out Sunday afternoon against
A. C. Snowberger, charging him with
the murder of W. B. Anderson. Snow
berger was transferred to the county
jail to await the preliminary examina
tion to be held during the week.
D ALLAS, Texas, Dec. 11.—ArthuP
Stulz, a young farmer from near Rich
ardson, was knocked in the head in
the outskirts of the city last night by.
a negro. The purpose Is supposed to
have b«en robbery, but the highway
man was frightened away before ac
complishing his purpose. Stulz was
not severely hurt

How to Reduce Fat
The Simplest and Surest Way to Get
Rid of Fat Without Drug*
How to Prove It to Yourself Free.
There has become known a remedy,
for fat, the use of which has already
resultedrfin enormous benefit, and most
probably in th^ saving of many liveA
This remedy is commonly called Rengo. The rate at which this remedy w ill
reduce fat, and Co it harmlessly and
surely, is truly remarkable. A pound
a day is ordinarily the loss recorded,
being done by compelling perfect as
similation of the food, and sending the
nutriment where it belongs.
The most remarkable feature of Rengo is that you can take all you want
of it without running the slightest risk
o f harm. It can be chewed like candy
and is pleasant to the taste.
Many physicians, who before were at
a loss to know how to cure obesity,
are now prescribing Rengo with re
markable succesa It is a great nervestrength producer, affecting digestion
primarily, and Inducing a general exhilaratltlon of mind smd body. Wrinkles
which appear in nearly every case o f
reduction of fat where injurious drugs
and starvation process is tried, do not
occur where Rengo is used.
There Is nothing “just as good” as
Rengo. For sale by all druggists at
|1 per full sized box, or by mail pre
paid, by The Rengo Co., 3225 Rengo
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. The company
will gladly send you a trial package
free by mail if you write them direct
to Detroit; no free packages at drug
storea
Rengo is for sale and recommend
ed in Fort Worth by Pangbum’s Drag
Store, 1€25 Main streeL and Covey ft
Martha St# Main bI t m C
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MONDAY'S RECEIPTS
------Cattle ............................... 5,500
Calves ............................... 1,400
Hogs .................................. 3,500
Sheep ............................... 204
Horses and mules ............
87

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A liberal supply of cattle came in
today, receipts aggregating 6,400 head,
composed of 5,000 grown cattle and
1,400 calves.
A year ago, receipts
were 2,344 cattle and 1,513 calves. A
big run at Chicago had a bad effect
on markets all'“over the country.
Beef Steers.
Steers are still coming in scant
numbers, tho the supply today was up
to the average of what we have been
getting this fall, the total being about
600.
Some choice heavy corn-fcd
beeves were among them, and there
was a fair proportion of good mealfed and grass stuff, suitable for pack
ers’ use. Notwithstanding unfavorable
reports from the north, the local de
mand w'as such as to hold the market
to a steady position' with Saturday's
close. One load of prime corn beeves
sold at 36.50, and other sales made a
good showing.
StockKra and Feeders
Stocker and feeder grades w'ere
scarce, most of the steers in the pens
being such as to command the best
-respect of packer buyers. The fev/
that were on sale found ready buyers
at strong prices, and more would have
sold to as good advantage.
.
Butcher Cows
N
I
A liberal supply of cows W’as in the
pens, reaching 4,000 head. With this
number to pick from, packr. buyers
were not active in buying, and tlielr
bids were on a lower basis than on
Saturday. Th medium-to good butch
er grades sold 5c to 10c lower in most
cases, this class suffering more than
others. Canners were not so roughly
bandied, and these sold generally
steady, or a shade lower. One load
of prime corn-fed heifers sold at $5.75,
making a record for that class.
Bulls
A good suply pof bulls came in,
_^and sold at steady prices on a good
lively market.
Calves
Tho only 1,400 calves were on the
market, receipts were the largest of
any day this month.
Some choice
loads were among the offerings, and
quality averaged well. Trading w’as
active, outside buyers being on the
market, and the most desirable of all
weights sold generally 25c higher than
on Saturday, w ith'a top of $5.50. Me
dium grades were strong to higher.
Hoos
Hogs made only a moderate show
ing for Monday, receipts being. 3,600
head. The corresponding Monday in
1907 brought in 1,514. Quality was
generally good, tho the extremes were
wide apart, some of the best heavy
hogs o f the year being sold, and sev
eral loads of typical east Texas raz
ors making their usual bad showing.
Packers opened the trade with lower
. bids, and trading was slow in making
a beginning. The best of the supply,
however, sold at steady prices with
Saturday, but the less desirable grades
were generally a nickel lower, with
come sales looking about steady. The
top price W'as $5.70 on a load of 352
pounds average, and the bulk went at
$5.45(^5.55.

Cr

Y

MONDAY'S SALES
Steers
No.
Ave. Price.
No.
Ave.
10.. .1.207
$4.75
21...1,111
.70...1,013
4.35
20...1,203
22.. .1.141
5.50
151... 958
Cows
No.
Ave. Price.
No.
Ave.
21.. . 795 $2.60
1...1,270
28.. . 760 ' 2.60
29... 722
31.. . 804
2.60
44... 732
30.. . 730
2.50
59... 681
29.. . 731
2.45
30... 783
55.. . 676
2.15
23... 868
61.. . 801
2.75
28... 859
56.. . 905
2.90
Heifers
, Na
Ave. Price.
No
Ave
9... 545
$3.10
23... 535
22... 866
5.75

V

Price.
$4.60
6.00
3.85
Price.
$3.60
2.65
8.25
2.15
2.65
3.10
2.60
Price.
$2.85

Bulls
‘1^0.
Ave. Price.
No.
Ave. Prica
2 ... §65
$2.25
21... 1,017
$2.60
_ 18... 931 2.25
1...1,160
2.25
1...1,170
2.25
27...
948
2.25
2 .. t1,195
2.25
Cajyse
No.
Ave. PrlCi.
No,
Ave. Price
§9... 174
$4.50
6 ... 200 $2.50
17... 312
3.60
20... 276
8.35
j

203
175
303
300
341
201
192
307
280
345
196
300
152
*>
éào
t»«>
m
d

No. A VÇ.
59... 158
94... 149
82..: 200
81. .. 230
oo
«Tm>•• • 197
72.. . 260
94.. . 177
99.. . 176
98... 186
GO.. . 214
96... 183
37... 130
76... 218
85... 233
i5.. . 170
75. .. 220
SO. . . 223
60.. . 215
No. Ave.
35... 101
35.. . 101
90.. . 121
91.. . 111

8., , 286
4.50
3.00
4.25
9.. . 201
4.50
3.35
38.. . 184
.3.50
3.25
39.. , 195
4.50
3.30
8.. . 360
3.35
5.50
55. . . 210
5.50
5.50
53.. . 210
5..V0
3.60
65... 197
5.25
3.50
32... 244
3.75
3.15
150... 237
3.85
1.00
13... 261
2.50
3.60
236... 203
5.50
3.00
54... 211
3.75
4.00
Hogs
Price.
N(\ Ave. Price
$4.95
78.. . 205 4>5.50
4.75
85... 200
5.C0
5.25. - 89... 166
5.00
5.55
77... 231 ' 5.50
5.45
82.. . 230
5.50
5.60
80... 207
5.55
53. . . 352
5.40
5.70
5.30
75... 225
5.55
5.45
5.40
111... 163
5.35
80.. . 182
4.75
5.25
90.. . 183
5.25
5.50
4.75
78... 205
5.57% 139... 122
4.00
62... 225
5.55
5.60
71... 233
5.60
4.75
71... 234
5.55
5.55
5.45
101... 200
5.50
5.60
89... 205
5.57%
Pigs
No. Ave. Price.
Price,
123...
97 , $4.25
$4.95
4.00
4.95
137... 122
106... 113
4.00
4.85
4.00

SPO T COTTON M AR K ETS
LIVERPO O L, Dec. 14.— Spot cotton
closed steady, unchanged; middling^ in
American values, at 9.74; sales, 7,000
tales.
N E W YORK. Dec. 14.— Spot cotton
closed quiet, unchanged; middling 0.10,
N E W ORLEANS. Dec. 14— Spot cot
ton closed quiet and steady, un
changed; middling 8%c; sales, 1,100
bales, to arrive, 1,150 bales.
\

GALVESTON. Dec. 14.— Spot cotton
closed quiet, unchanged;
middling
8 13-16; sales, 926. to arrive. 1,400
bales.

M ARKETS ELSEW H ERE
Chicago Live Stock
CHICAGO,
Dec.
14.—Cattle—R e
ceipts. 30,000 head; market steady *’0
10c low'er for steers and cows; feed
ers .slow'.
Hogs—Receipts. 50,000 head; market
strong; top, $5.80; bulk, $5.45(^5.75.
Sheep—^Receipts, 45,000 head; mar
ket 15c to 25c lower.
Kansas City LIvs Stock
K A N S A S CITY. Dec. 14.—C a ttle Receipts, 13,000 head;
300 Texans;
market weak.
Hogs—Receipts, 11,000 head; market
a nickel lower; top, $5.70; bulk, $5@
5.60.
Sheep— Rec'feipts. 15,000 head; mar
ket steady to 15c low'er; lambs, $7.
8L Louis Live Stock
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 14.—Cattle—R e
ceipts, 5,000 head, including 1,400 T ex
ans; market steady to a shade lower.
Hegs—Receipts, 8,000 head; market
5c to 10c lower; top, $5.85; bulk, $5.40
(&>5.70.
Sheep— Receipts, 2,000 head; market
15c to 25c lower.
CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—The grain mar
ket moved with some irregularity to
day. Wheat worked slowly downward,
corn was steady fractionally higher,
whUe oats held steady unchanged to
fractionally lower to % up. A t the close
December wheat was Ic lower. May
7V4 low'er and July % off. December
corn closed % up. May closed % up
and July closed % up Oats closed %
o ff on December, May and July.
Wheat opened still lower and in the
December option trade was light. There
W'as little bull enthusiasm in the mar
ket, and it was w'lth difficulty that
offerings were absorbed. The news
regarding the winter wheat prospects
is conflicting, but since prices are
lowers it seems desirable to give un
usual weight to bearish news. The
Northw'est wheat movement shows a
gradual falling off. At Duluth. Mln'ncapolls and Wlnnlpeg^the total cars
today aggregate 1,295 cars, against a
total of 1,319 a year ago. A t
both
Duluth and Minneapolis the movement
is smaller, but there is an Increase In
the Canadian movement. Cables are
% up.
Corn opened fractionally higher *on
steady cables, coming % higher, and
ruled steady. The movement Is still
restricted, owing to the prices obtain

able by farmers, but the cash demand
continues good.
Trade In oats is light, but prices are
steady. Pork products are about 10
higher.
Quotations
Quotations today on the Chicago
Board of Trade"" for grain and provi
sions were as follows:
Wheat—
Open. High. Low. Close.
Dec...................lOO^i lOO^ii 100
100
May .............. 106
106 Vi. 104% 104%
July ............... 9SVa 9S% 97% 97%
Corn—
Dec................... r#%
58
57% 57%
May ............... 61% 61% 61% 61%
July ............... 61% 61% 61%., 61%
Oats—
Dec................... 50%
50% 50% 60%
May ............... 52% 52% 52% 52%
July ............... 57% 47% 47% 47%
Pork—
Jan....................15.67 1.5.80 15.65 15.72
May .............. 16.00 16.15 16.00 16.07
Lard—
Jan. ............. 9.10
9.lt
9.10 9.15
May ............. 9.35
9.42
9.37 9.27
Ribs—
^
Jan..................... 8.1.5 8,22
8.15 8.17
May .............. 845
8.52
8.42 8.47
Kansas City Cash Grain
KANS.VS CITY. Dec. 14.—Cash grain
on tho Kani»as City Board of ’Trade
closed here today as follows;
"Wheat—
/
No. 2 hard ./ ................. 98 U
102%
No. 3 hard / ................... 97
101
No. 4 hard^..................... 93
98
105%
No. 2 red ....................... 105
No. 3 red ....................... 102
103
No. 4 red ....................... 99
98
Corn
No. 2 mixed .................. 55%
56
No. 3 mixed .................. 55%
56
No. 2 white ........... ........ 56Vi
57
No. 3 white .................... 56 V4
57
Oata—
No. 2 mixed .................. 50
....
No. 3 mixed ................... 48V4
49
No. 2 white ................... 50
53
No. S ^ h i t c ................... 4V
50Vi
8t. Louis Cash Grain
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 14.— ('a.sh grain on
the Merchants' Exchange closed to
day as follows:
Wheat—
No. 2liard ..................... 102%
105%
No. 3hard ..................... 100
103
No. 4 hard .................... 95
99
107%
No. 2red ........................ 106%
No. 3red ........................ 105
106
No. 4red ........................101
103%
Corn—
No. 2mixed ................... 58%
59
No. 3mixed ............. .... 58
....
No, 2yellow ................... .58%
59
No. 3yellow ................... 58
58V6
No. 2white ..................... 60
58%
No. 3white .................... 59
60%
Oats—
No. 2mixed ................... 50
....
No. 3mixed ................... 59%
....
No. 2white .................... 52
... .
No. 3white .................... 50%
51%
No. 4white .................... 48
50
Northwest Wheat Movement
M IN NE APO LIS, Dec. 14. — The
wheat movement today at the princi
pal centers in the Northwest aggre
gate 1,305 cars, against 1,319 cars a
year ago.
The receipts are distributed as fol
lows:
This ^-r.
Last vr.
Minneapolis ................ 519
642
Duluth ....................... 66
105
Winnipeg .................
720
572
Kansas City Movsmant
K AN SAS CITY, Dec. 14—The es
timated car lot receipts of grain on
the Kansas City Board of Trade for
today:
Receipts. Shipment.
Wheat ........................... 180
64
Corn ........................
13
5
Oats ................................. 14
25
Chiesgo Comparative Receipts
CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—The receipts of
grain today compared with that of" a
year ago is aa follows:
Lost
Last
Today.
Week.
Year.
Wheat ............... 40
43
24
Corn .................452
456
224
Oata .................. 162
154
150
Chicago Estimated Cars
CHICAGO, Dec. 14.—The estimated
car lot receipts of grain on the Chi
cago Board of Trade for
tomorrow
are 56 cars of wheat. 819 cars of corn,
and 309 cars of oats.
Visible Grain Supply
CHICAGO, Dee. 14.—The report of
the visible grain supply today shows
following comparisons:
Today. Last Tear.
Wheat ................. 51.458.000 41,806,000
Corn
.................. 4.642.000
2,719,000
Oats
.................. 9,188,000
7,099,000
New Orleane Cotton
N EW ORLEANS, Dec. 14.
Open. High. Low. 2:10 bid.
January ........ 8.67 8.60 8.52 8.60
March .......... 8.6$
t.67 8.60 8.66
May ............. 8.67
t.71 8.66 8.71

.^age Seven

California.
C hristm as
Something Worth

DOX
Or shipped to any point in the Unliwl
States on your order In time to be
delivered to friends and loved . ones
Chidstmas, but vou should

Order Now

to assure prompt delivery. Every box
contains a holly ber. y label and these
words

Merry Christmas
from (wo Insert your name).

This Box Cosis $7.^^

We P a y
the F reight
This Is what it contains:

Dried Fruit
2
4
4
4
4
2
3
2

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.
Ib.s.
lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

fancy figs.
prunes (largo size).
poaches—flno quality.
apricots— fine quality.
loose Muscatel raisins.
Beodfess ‘Sultana raisins.
fane^KuRftfm raisins seeded.
fancy pears.

Ceinned Fruit
3
3
2
2
2

Put up In heavy cane syrup.
cans apricots, fancy quality.
cans poaches, fancy quality.
cans pears, fancy quality.
cans plums, fancy quality.
cans grai>e.<-:, fancy quality.

Nuts strid Honey
♦
5 lbs. walnuts, largo. No, 1, soft .shells.
8 lbs. almonds, largo. No, 1, soft shells.
One-half gallon Orungo-Sage extracted
honey.
Guaranteed first-class and all this
year's crop—all dried fruit put up In
two-pound cartons. Seeded raisins ana
figs put up In one-pound cartons.
OUR RÉFERENCE — First National
Bank, Colton, Cal.

Two of Our
R^egular Assortments
60 pounds Dried Fruit, 6 kinds, pack
ed in two-pound cartons. $6.00 box.
Canned Fruit Assortment—Fancy
fruit put up In heavy cane syrup, 24
cans, 5 kinds, $4.75.
, Combination— 60 pounds Dried Fruit,
21 cans Canned Fruit, all for $10.60.
W o pay the freight.
W rite for price list and full particu
lars of all assortments; also 3 COLOR
ED SOUVENIR POST CARDS FREE.

C A LIF O R I^lA
FRUIT PRODUCTS CO.
Avsnue 63, Colton, California
Paris declares that all hats must be
dark.
Clinging robe.s are t'ne feature of the
year.
IN E U S O IN O R A U a i- IO IN
Fort Worth and San Antonio. Texas,
guarantees to teach you bookkeeping
and banking In from eight to ten
weeks, and shorthand in aa short a
time as any other first-class college.
Positions secured, or money refunded.
Notes accepted for tuition. For cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, presi
dent. Sixth and Main streets. Fort

CHARLES ROGAN
Attomey-at-Law

Aiittm,

•
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The Texas Stockman-Journal
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Consolidation of ihs Texas Stock Jour
nal with the W est Texas Stockman.
PU B LISH E D
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and better thought than we itave given
It In the past. To those who solve it
will be the credit for real constructive
work and work that the entire country
needs

W EDNESDAY

Entered as second-class matter, Jan
uary 5, 1904, at the postoffice at Fort
iWorth, Texas, tinder the act of conirress of March 3, 1879.

TEXAS

HONOR TO THE

HEN

T i.s the poultry show s'ea.son in
Texas and In half a dozen towns
during the past two weeks theie
have been exhibitions -o f arlstocratitf
roosters^ incubators,
Subscription Price:
^ hens, haughty
One year. In advance.................... 81.00
brooders, coops and al! tVe parapher
nalia going to make ui ’ a modern
THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
poultry show.
Fully appreciating the efforts put
The hen is getting her inning and
fbrth by The Stock man-Journal in fur
thering the interests of the cattle In
•she deserves it. Secretary AVilson says
dustry In general and the Cattle Rais
the poultry and eggs crop in the
er^’ Association of Texas In particular,
find believing that said Stockman-JourUnltdo States is now' w'orth a.<? much
nal Is In all respects representative of
annually as th^^otton crop, seed in
the Interests It champions, and reposcluded. Right now in the larger cities
IngVonfldence In its management to in
future wisely and discreetly champion
eggs sell at from 30 cents to 40 cents
he Interests of the Cattle Raisers’ As
a dozen and "when eggs get to selling
sociations of Texas, do hereby, In exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the
for 3 cents a piece a hen has a right
policies of said paper, adopt it as the
to capkle.
hfficial organ of this association, and
commend It to the membership as such.
But althb poultry* show's are held in
Done by order of the executive com
many .towns of Texas, in greater num
mittee, In the ojty of Fort Worth, this
March 18, 1905.
ber than there are live stock shows,
country fairs, or agricultural displays,
the poultry Industry in Texas is capa
THE COST OF PUBLIC SERVICE
ble of much development.
o l l o w in g
closely
Governor

F

Campliell’s stutomerit that it costs
$15,000 a year to be governor of
iTexas. comes announcement of the
campaign managers for Senat(jr
ens of Wisconsin that ids (the manliger’s) campaign expenses in a rocert
primary which resulted in Steplien^’
Domination, totalled $100,000, Stepliens
got 56,000 vetoes. Stephens lilmsclf lias
filed no statement of liis oxj)enses auvl
declares he will not until after tl:e
legislature has confirmed hi.s nomina
tion.
In view of this It is roasonal)lG to
Suppose that his exjienses make a confiidcrable

addittion

to

his

I

On the basis of cost of production
chickens ought to be one of the cheap
est kinds of moat on the market. In
stead of tliat it is the highest. There
are <a number of reasons, one of them
being that the most chickens are pro
duced by poultry specialist.«! w'ho buy
their feed. The fewe.st chickens are
produced on farms where the cost of
feed is trifling. Texas has much poul

i^oRT WORTH, T e x a s , W

try production, but It Isn’t produced In
the right way so far as Cost goe.s.
There are not enough chickens on the
farms. A reason for this is that on
many farms there/l.s little time to give
the poultry yard the attention it nee*^s.
In the thinly settled districts, animal
pests, hawks and snakes are also dis
couraging to the w'lfe of tiie farmer
who would raise poultry. Only grea^^et:,^
settlement and cultivation will remedy
these difficulties.
But the greate.st thing standing in
the way of more poultry raising in the
> country is the fact that the men folks
of the family do not give the humble
hen the respect she deserves. They do
0
' ■
not see in her the possibility of paying
all the exiienscs of the family larder
and ev'en that of meeting the bill for
winter clothes. Yet if the hen l^e but
given the chance to scratch and some
thing to scratch for she will get rid
of any grocery mortgage ever made.
As President Neill of the Farmers’
Union has pointed out, the easiest way
for the farmer to get in condition to
hold his cotton is to get out of the
habit of ealring from a cotton bale,
make other crops pay his living ex
penses and allow cotton to remain as
“ velvet.”
The humble hen is one o f the helps.
Just now' the time being put into poul
try shows is well spent. Every snow
stimulates a few more people to give'
poultry the attention it deserves. Noth
ing stands in the w'ay of Texas’ being
the greatest poultry, state
in the
Union. Missouri last year owed the
hen $45,000,000 and Texas can beat
that figure if it will only give to the

\

ed n esd ay, dec.

it

ben a little more h o n o r é ’here h|>nor
is due.
I

Now the tree planting season is on
and the papers are beginning to call
upon their readers to plant trees. W hy
such a project should need so much
urging is a mystery. To the traveler
thru New England and the east the
long rows of forest trees many of
them nearly a century old at once at
tracts attention. Every street has its
rows of tribes and when a n^w' street Is
laid out trees are the first requisite.
When a town addition js plotted the
projects always provide for the plant
ing and care of trees as a prime neces
sity. No one will .buy a lot without
trees when one with trees may be
obtained. W hy then should it be nec
essary to urge the planting of trees in
this section, when their shade is even
more grateful than where the sun is"^
less hot?
''
Plant trees by all means, and then
plant more trees. Plant shade trees
and fruit trees, give them a little care
and attention and they will add to the
pleasures of life, the comfort of the
children and the wealth of the property
owner. There is no city in Texas that
has too many trees w’ithin its bounds,
but, alas, there are many w'hich have
too few.—Beaumont Enterprise.
-
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Don’t worry about your looks. You
will always look good to your friends.
Most of the average man’s laughs
are inspired by his own alleged wit.

Cowan Says Hides Will N ot Go On Free List

manager.^

total.
Such a revelation is astonishing.
Stephens’ salary as a senator will l‘*o
only $7,500 a year, yet in
brief cam
paign to secure his nomination is spent
more than he can earn in fourteen
years at Washington if he depends
solely on the governmental wage.
Always with each recurrence of Inci’dents,.tending to show the cost of win
ning office in America (there Is little
difference between Wisconsin and Tex
as) are to be found tliose who advo
cate a higher salary for publl? servants
BO that a higher quality of men will
bi' tempted to make the race for public
honors. ExAuipU's such as W’ lsconsln
furnishes tend to show the flaw’ of this
reasoning. If a man Is willing to spend
Over $100,000 for an office
paying
|7,500 a year, would such a man spend
any less to get the office If the at
tached salary were $25,000?
Would
Dot the greater enudument t<*mpt the
greater effort?
The prolilem of getting putrititlc, unBelfisli and capable men to service in
public office is really one of the most
grave thdt confronts the American
people. It is more serious than the
• tariff, than our s> stem of currency, or
even the control of corporations and
regulation of trusts. Yet It is the one
problem which some of our foremost
%®xponents of contemporary thought
Beem most pecslstont In overlooking.
One remedy for our condltiton has
been suggested—the establishment of
a school for public service and recruit
ing our public officials from its classes.
6uch an idea seems repugnant to. the
Independent choice of American citi
zens, yet the independent choice plan
does not seem to be a very glittering
success.
The problem Is worth mor« thought

“I am fully of tiie opinion that hides
will not be ])ut on the free lisL” said
S. H. ( ’owan, attorney for the Ctattle
Raisers’ Association of Texas, who retumed Monday morning from Wash
ington. where he has been before the
cornmiUee on ways and means in an
effort To jirevent the cbangi? in the
tariff on hides at the present session
of congress.
“ I discussed the matter with a num
ber of western son.ators and represen
tatives and find tliem all against the
xesductiou. The only ones 1 find in
favor of the reduction from the farm
ing and live stock producing sections
of the country are tliose who say
that if shoes and all manufactured
leather articles are put on the free list,
they would be willing to put hides
on the list expecting that in the end
the public would be as much benefited
as it would be injured.
“ The fact is it would be a mistake
to put leather and shoes on the fro list
because that would bring us In com
petition with the world’s markets. In
the course of a very few years we
would be exporting bides
Europe for
tanning and manufacture and import
ing the finished goods, because the
cost of labor there is so much cheaper
and tiicy are adopting all of our ma
chinery and methods in the buslnes«:.
To take off the tariff on hides would
mean at least a loss of $1 a head on
all the cattle of t)ie country,
“I believe that the Farmers’ TTnion
Is sufficiently Interested in this prop
osition to give us support in our e f
forts.
“ I have no idea they will put leather
and shoes upon the free list. It is
_ ictjcally opposed to the Republican
platform to do so. I. T. Pryor, presidenFof the Cattle Raisers’ Association
Of T ^ a s . and Murdo MacKenzle. pres
ident of thr- American National Live
Stock association were with me at
Washington and our position is sum
marized in the following synopsis of
the brief,I sulimltted to tiie committee:
Summary of Reasons
**1. W e challenge the records of the
bureau of manufacture of the depart
ment of commerce and labor to show
that we are Just on the eve o f facing
competition of machine made shoes In
England, Germany, Prance fi^d Aus
tria, made with our machines and by
our methods, in any style demanded
by the trade.
"2. They are fast adopting our best
tanning and finishing processes.
0

“ 3. W e arc confronted w^ith a tariff
in most European countries on leather
and manufactures of leather, ix)ots
and shoes, which countries are dev'eloping rapidly, thçir trade training la 
bor of the same sort which we use
and Increasing their efficiency rapidly
at low wages.
“ 4. We produce more cattle than the
whole of South America, and far more
than double any European country, yet
barely enough cattle hides to supply
our own home consumption in normal
times of trade and probably art insuf
ficient supply for present and future
supply.
. .
.’’5. We are vitally Interested in in
creasing our production of cattle and
hides.
“ Sixth. But above all interested that
the producer get good prices.
“ Seventh.
are vitallv interested
in developmnt of our trade In our
manufactured articles and farm pro
ducts in foreign countries, to Increase
our own output; hence to preserve
our home market, as far as practicable,
consistent with the largest production
on the whole.
“ Eighth. AV’^e submit that for tliese
reasons neither hides of cattle, leather,
manufactures of leather, or boots and
shoes should be put on the free list,
but a sensible tariff system adopted
to subserve our interest, and equalize
its burdens or benefits fairly. Suppos
ing a protective system is to be adopt
ed on a basis of maximum and mini•mum schedules, let the minimum be
low’ enough to enable us to reach the
markets of the world on reciprocal
trade agréments, yet preserve our
homo product^ to a reasonable degree,
and maximum high enough to' exclude
those who do not deal fairly with us,
“ Ninth. Let those who send their
goods and products here pay some tax
for entr>’ to our markets, whsre we are
producing large supplies of the same
sort.
Would Decrease Output
“ Tenth. It is our opinion that so
long as a protective system is adopted.
It would be foolish to put leather and
manufactures o f leather on the free
11^, which will sur.ely In time decrease
our output, or to put cattle hides on
the tree list, jfc'hich Is our only hide
production to speak of, and thus re
duce the value of our cattle, and
strongly tend to decrease the number
“ Eleventh. W e believe, therefore,
that a tariff should he placed on each
of these xrroducts.

“ Twelfth. W e further urge that It
is imperative that in the .schedules for
manufactuxeil articles and products
more extensively made in forign coun
tries than by us, £\nd which they are
anxious to ‘sell us, that as a basis for
our more extensive trade with such
countries in the way of leather manu
factured articles of leather, boots end
shoes, and every item of extensive
farm production, particularly meats,
live cattle and hides, we should make
schedules o f minimum tariffs on a
basis that will admit of beneficial re
ciprocal trade agreements.
“ Thirteenth.
To leave out of the
tariff scheme VeclprocaJ trade agree
ments as to hides, leather, boots and
shoes would be suicidal.
“ Fourteenth.
To leave It out in
case of dressed beef and live cattle
would be a crime, as we shall show
this committee later.
“ AA^e urge, therefore, that alh this
talk about putting hides and leather,
boots and shoes on a free list, yet
hav'e a system of protective tariff, is
a crime against a great industry, the
very’ suggestion of which surely pro
ceeded from insufficient know’ledge or
analysis of the facts.
“ Again, it is said that if leather and
the manufactures of leather go on the
free list, hides should go on also.
“W e dispute this; we admit that in
such case the price paid could em
brace the tariff, but a tariff would
insure a home market for home-grown
hides, which is very important for ob
vious reasons,
“ But so it is on leather and manu
factures of leather, boots and shoes.
Hence our prayer that all cattle hides,
large and small, and the leather manu
factures of leather, boots and shoes, b®
left In the scheme of maximum and
minimum tariffs.
‘If, in making a tariff scheme to
give us the greatest leverage to get
^ood trade agreements, you leave out
such Important items as these and
give the world—all alike—¡-every coun
try—free access to our great markets,
you enormously weaken our position.
Free trade thus given to each and all
of them by the law offers j^o Induce
ment for either of them to take our
goods or products on the most favor
able basis, while a maximum and min.
Imum holds in our hands these Im
portant trade considerations. In this
eurely the tanners and shoe makers'
ought to concur.”
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THE MISUNDERSTOOD—By Elia W heeler Wilcox

A SHORT STORY

"-Tv

I- ^

At this time of year it is an excel
unloved, she was gone down the road
habit, an unsympathetic manner, many :
of life and will puss into the Beyond.
lent idea to take mental stock of your
a man l.s destroying the comfort of his
BY S TU A R T B. STOXK.
uncoiiM-ious that her own selfisli mind
homo. Life is worth little, when all is
self.
created the morbid con«litions whicli
conslilcretl.
save the comfort, pleasure
Mr. Placid Peters sniffed at *the
If .vou are a member of a house-. have always environed ht»r. It wa.-«
and
peace
we
find in our homes. And
crumbly chocolate cake and tossed it
hold, if you are a husband, a wife, a 'h e r
lack
of UNDERSTANDING
achievements
count for little in the /
into a gully.
father, a mother, a sister or a brother,
OTHERS, and her continual torrow,
world
as
\ve
look
back from the hllla
“It's a measley outrage.” he protest
an aunt, niece or cousin, in the house
self-centeri^ views -which caused l»er
of
ntiddi«'
age,
unless
we have GIVEN
ed, “the kind of stuff the American
where you dwell give an hour to
disappointment in life.
comfort,
jdeasure
and
peace to tlu»se
ho ;::e\vlfe offers gentlemen of the road
self analysis apd find out just how
Always are there to be fouiul irtmb!,»
with wlnmi we have dwelt.
these days.”
you are living up to the highest ideaH
abettors and breeders, who. under the
ARE YOU DOING TH IS?
Mr. Indolent Inman bit into a fried
of your position.
guise of sympathetie friends. wlM
Take mental stock of yourself and
peace pie and spat it out at a passing
Are you making yourself miserable
ter these ' unwliolesonie Ideas in tile i answer y(*ur own soul. And theti con
dog.
with the belief that you are “ not un
minds of Uie “ misunderstood.”
sider whether It is worth widlc to he.
“ The tramps o‘ this here country
derstood?”
^
Irritable, petty, wbimsleal and croSometimes It is a sensitive and
orter organize,” he declared.
“HoThe
most
disagreeable
women
I
have
elu'Lty.
aTid to spoil the comfort cf
grouty man wlu» makes a family un •
. •boes is losln’ their sperret.”
ever
known
were
womejf
who
hugged
tho.se
about
yo.u aind li> call It “a sencomfortubly
by
his
“
mlsinulerstood”
Mr. Peters produced a cold potato,
this
conviction
to'
their
heart.s
and
siri’cp
naUirt>—
n«»t understood.” Un
attitude.
A.
erotchetty
baehelor—untook one fastidious critical bite and
who had one or tw'o morbidly sympar.
derstand yourself—and he ashamed,
a-igran^fatlier/or- other relative—
made a^ telephone wire ring, with the
and fttarl a
wholesome life on
who bestows material favor.s (and re-:
missile.' “ I weary o’ thi.s here tramp' thetic friends to bolster them updn t fe
idea
that
“
they
were
not
undei'stobd.”
'^u-oad,
stoisihlc
lines.
Sow what you
members them ' continually, and thus
life. I wish I w uz. a king an’ lived
One
was
a
spinster
with
a
step
desire
to
reap.
. turns^ the favor into a erueltyj makes
In a palace, o’ diamints!”
mother.
a slijidow at the feast in s^ollierwit'e
“ H o !” said Mr. Inman. "Youse got
When the stepmother maiTicd th.»
Cotton1 Receipts Sho>Y Gain
briglit home circles. But inen lisually
A ambition like a farm lad movin’ to
father the girl was a child of ten.
have larger %iews of life and are mo»-o
town with one rollar and the fourt’
I rp to lì»ce. 1. 7.2S0 bales of cotton
and five or six half-sisters and broth
occupied with iifatters which tlivert
deader.”
hav«
been sldpped from Arlington, and
ers grew up under the same roof. Very
their minds from imaginary personal
“ I have,” declared Plaicid. “I would
it
rtani tliat llu' receipts will reach
possibly the stepmother was in fault
grievances.
iwear a purple robe with gold nickels
tlnWo.OOo
hale mark. This l.s conin the beginning; very likely she lack
danglin’ all over it. And I ’d have a
ri«ie»-ahly
aimve
Yet
by
a
cold
exterior,
an
irritabl-'
the average yield.
ed the divine spirit of motherhood, so
big tank o’ champagne with a wind
much talked about,by women, but pos
mill pumpin’ it up all the tilne. and
sessed by so few. 'and very likely th^
the purtlest woman in the world wavin’
child
sensed a difference in the atti
me to sleep with a peacock’s tail.”
tude
of
the stepmother to her and to
Mr. Inman sat down on the glad
her
own
children.
spring heath, that he might more fully
But
when
I knew the stepdaughter
enter into the spirit of this life of
she
was
a
woman
of thirty, old enough
dreams.
to
reason
and
to
govern
her.self and lo
“Yes,” he said, “me, too. ^Wouldn’t
^
find
her
right
place
In
the hearts nt
It be nice to dine on pheasant’s tongues
those
about
her
by
the
law
of love—
and extra dry ev’ry day! I ’d have my
of
giving
and
receiving—of
sowing
and
name in .letters of sapphire on a big
reaping. They w'ere all kindly dl-sign on the front gate. And I ’d give
posed, all willing and anxious to make
the president a million dollars to name
the first born in her father’s house
the biggest battleship the ‘Indolent In
hold one of the family. Every over
man.’ ”
ture,
however, was met with the suf
“ That’s right,” agreed Placid.
"Xf
fering
air of one who felt herself mi«»you an’ me had filthy lucre, I reckon
understood;
every lack of an overture
■we’d have a time. I ’d marry the
was
magnified
Into a cruel neglect, and
Queen of Paris and you could be the
the
entire
household
wjis made miser
Duke a la Chattanooga. But we’ll hit
able
and
uncomfortable
because the
the trail for the Hotel Barnloft-on-the“misunderstood”
one
never
forgot her
Pike. The settin’ sun is settin’ In the
self
for
one
Instant,
or
understoc-rt
■western sea.”
others
sufficiently
to
endear
herself
The discontented ones fell into the
to
them.
..
railroad tie gait of vagabondia and
I f tho s'tepmother or sister received
tramped on for
mile of wonderful
a
caller and “ Misunderstood” was not
beauty. Birds twittered about, and the
invited
to appear In the drawing room,
blue and pink and yellow blossoms
she
absented
herself from meals and
stuck up their heads' from the road
came
forth
with
swollen eyes after. If
way, Tt was sprin.g on the open road,
she was asked for and met the callers,
and the discontented ones were from
she conducted herself in the mann*»r
nowhere, bound nowhere and knew no
of
an unwelcome intruder, and by some
bound nor fetter. Yet they pined for
word,
look or a too-marked silence
other things.
left
everyone
with the lmpre.^slon that
A turn in the road showed a scud
she
was
a
most
unhappyy and mlsus'^d
ding thing on a distant rise.
The
being.
scudding thing filled the air about it
A young and beautiful girl in her
■with dust and it was getting blger all
own
nome, -with her own mother, de
the time. Now it had reached the hol
stroyed
all comfort in the family b.v
low at the feet of the discontented
this
same
absurd obsession of being
ones, and .something happe'^d. The
“misunderstood.”
Scudding t l ^ g scudded no more. In
With every natural gift to make her
stead, it d ig g e d along and came to a
a
delight and a joy to her as.sociates,
wheezing halt. The mechanism of the
she
was unpopular and unloved, sim
big, red touring car was tired.
ply
because
she was self-centered, un
The discontented ones ambled up
adaptable
and
utterly selfish.
with ■ listless curiosity. When they
Selfishness
does
not consist in want
reached the sick automobile, they sat
ing others to do the dl.sagreeable du 
by the roadside and enjoyed the dilem
ties of life, or»ln wanting all fbe ma 
ma of their betters.
terial benefits one’s self. So, while
There were four people in the car.
this young girl performed her duties
One was a great, fat man, who puffed
faithfully and was Industrious and
and panted, worrying the chauffeur
economical, yet her continuel thought
with unanswerable question.
of herself as a misunderstood being
“ Confound the luck!” he growled.
and
her utter lack of sympathy toward
„.♦fT-he-^iottom is out of Reading. I can’t
others made her life one of colossal
fool around here!”
selfishness.
There was a richly-dressed lady in
When she entered a room whcr3
• the car—one that could see no more
people were congregated her manner
In life, if loows showed true. Now she
was one of silent, self-centered ab
addres.sed the banker:
straction. Sho made no graceful in
“Come up here and sit down, you old
quiries regarding her friends, she
crank. You’re not the only one wor
showed no pleasant Interest in their
ried. Ix)rd, I wish I ’d never seen you!”
health or happiness and no sympathy
“ You’re good at spending my money,
in the troubles or sorrows of relatives,
2671
tho,” rasped the fat man.
friends or neighbors.
So engrossed
The girl in front took a hand. She
was she in the consciousness of being
Ladies* One-Piece Work Apron. Paris Pattern No. 2571. All S«ams Allowe*!,
was a maid of passable charm, but
“misunderstood” that she maintained
Plain or figured linon_ any colored charnbray. or gingham in plain, fig
there was too much knowledge, a too
a cold and distant demeanor to :U1
ured
or chocked design, niay he usf;'! for this pretty little work apron. Tho
great boredness in her young, blue
save one or two well-meaning but mis
eyes.
model
is a slight variation of the usi»^*l style .of tiiesc garments, and is sim
taken friends, w^ho harped upon the
plicity
Itself to make. The neck Is cut out in square outline and two s«iuare
“You two make me tired,” she scold
dissonant chord of the poor girl's being
pockets
ornament the front. The apron is fitted by means of a long dart un
ed, in a hard, nothing-is-new voice.
misunderstood, and so drove her far
der each arm. tho strap portion.s which fa.sten on the sliouldcrs with buttons
"Shut up your vulgar brawling.”
ther and farther from life’s harmony.
and button-holes are crossed In the Ijtfck and hold the apron In position.
The too-mature girl sighed, and the
All that youth and beauty need to
The ruffle,
the material, widch trims the lower edge, may be omitted If do-,
fat millionaire sighed, and the ugly
be understood, lovedU-apprecIated and
sired,
and
the
apron will be found very converdent while doing any little
dowager person sighed. But the chauf
admired Is SPO NTANEO US GOOD
amount
of
housework.
A pretty combination is to make the apron of ohamfeur did not sigh. He merely crawled
W IL L AND GOOD CHEER. Let any
bray
In
a
dull
blue
sha<Je,
the ruffle being of hlne-artd-w hltc checked ging
out from under the thing and scudded
human being of any age, indeed, for
ham; or the apron may be of the cliecked linen,^>+t^ ruffle being of plal.i
away again, bearing its burder of over
get his own narrow, selfish whims and\
linen, the pockets matching the ruffle. Khaki and brown Holland are a'.to
rich miserables.'
send out thoughts and words of inter
used
for these work aprons, and ar*» very serviceable ns tlioy do not soli au
Mr. Indolent Inman arose from the
est. sympathy and good will to others
quickly
as those of other materials. Th<* pattern Is in 3 sizes—32, 36 and 40
verdant roadside and jolted Mr, Placid
and interest, sympathy and good.wiil
Inches
bust
measure. For 36 bust the apron requires 4 4^ yards of material
Peters in the side. “Come on. Placid;
shall return to him tenfold, with mea.s 27
Inches
wide,
or 3% yards 36 inches wide. Price of pattern 10 cents. .Ad
Td rather coil up In a cattle car and
ure full and running over. A grand
dress
Pattern
Department,
Sto<-kman-Journalj Fort Worth. Texas.
live on scraplnsg and cold bread for
mother went thru all the stages of
ever. They ain’t no happiness in this
life— daughter,
wife,
mother
and
here marble halls business ay-tall.”
grandmother—with the conviction l i
“ Right you are,” said the Placid
her heart that she was “ misunder
Whiit Is a good kind of material forchllJren's wa’sh dresses?—Patience P.
one, and the travelers toolc the joy
stood.”
One of the most beautiful, practicaland inexpensive woah gooda is Slmpous. open road for the end of the rajnson-Eddystone Prints. There are somany pretty patterns and the fabric Is
Misunderstood by her parents, un
bow and cared not where It led.
so substantial. It stands the frequentwashing that children’s dre.sses^ must
appreciated by her husband; while
have and It doesn’t fade. Make themup simply. They are so pretty them
"diaobedience and ingratitude” were
selves that they do not need elaboratetrimmfng. The Hhepherd Checks are
The Ills that follow our lusts we
the words she applied to her children
4 particularly good for children’s dresses.
usually ch ar^ up to our luck.
and gtan^chlldresi. Unpopular and
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late you,” he said, "on the success of
your mission, and upon your own safe
ty. For a day or two we were all dis
T Ih i® S e c r e t ® f
tinctly anxious about the latter, when
wo received your telegram, and then
found that you had disappeared.”
'C a s t D e C e o iir t
"The risk I ran,” Fenner answered,
‘ was not so great then as It was after
(Continued from Last Week.)
wards; or perhaps I should say that
my enemies became exasperated subse
quently into taking more violent meas
passed o ff without notice until
the
ures.”
perpetrators had escaped
from the
vicinity of the crime. Drazov had been
Then Fenner went on to tell him of
near with the motor, ready to take ‘ the adventure of the night before. He
off his servant ns soon as the deed was
gave the narrative quietly, without any
accomplished. Fenner’s life had been
embroidery, after his habitual fashion,
saved in the first place by an inac
but the very baldness of the story made
curate aim. and afterwards by his own
it the more dramatic. Lord Dunsalpromptitude in evading the second bul
lon drew in his breath sharply once
let.
Or twice at the critical moments. He
and
Fenner were standing talking by
The colonel’s landlord w’as easily per
the
fireplace
in the foreign minister’s
suaded to turn a blind eye to the dis
private room.
figurement on hJs front door. A new
“ Nothing of this has appeared In the
cnc replaced it. Fenner kept the square
papers this morning, as far as I have
of wood in which the bullets w’ere
seen,” Lord Dunsallon renwirked.
imbedded as a memento^ of the *in“ 1 believe'‘ not. Probably the even
teresthing occasion.
ing
journals will be full of it; any way,
No one at the small dinner party
I
.think
they w’ill not get the right
on the night of the attack imagined
end
of
the
stick any more than they did
how near one of the guestd had bo*en
before.
Fortunately
for vae I had.
to the heart of the tragedy, Fenner,
slipped
H4y
revolver
intq
his pocket be
thruout his eventful career, had been
fore
the
policeman
turned
his atten
brought face to face .with death' in hi«
tion
in
my
direction.
Otherwise
I
own per.son, and with regard to otheH^
should
have
had
to
explain
matters
scores of times. To .say that Drazov’s
rather more fully.”
untimely end produced no effect would
"That is all for the, best,” Dunsal
be to exaggerate the circumstances; it
lon
replied. “ The less publicity there
made him a trifle more staid, more re
Is
over
the affair the better.”
served, quieter thaii usual, during those
After
a
few more sentences had been
subsequent hour.s. Underneath was a
exchanged
about the most recent pnase
current of gratitude and thankfulness
of
the
affair,
the foreign minister re
for his escape.
verted
to
the
more immediate object
Just before midnight, after his return
of
the
interview'.
to Endellion square, he w'rote a line of
“ W e all think you managed the mat
warm thanks to Olga Vitali for the
ter
w’ith great discretion. Colonel Fen
warning she had given him, justified by
ner,
and added to your, already con
the attempt on his Ii||^ made so soon
siderable,
reputation. I knew at the
afterwards.
A diamond pendant of
time
I
had
given you no easy task,
very considerable value, which follow
when
I
set
you
to unravel those comed his note a' few days later, expressed
I)licated
threads
in Ruabia, and to de
Fenner’s wlshe.^ for Olga’s futuro hap
feat
the
schemes
o f as wily a set of
piness in a substantial fashion, and
blackguards
as
the
world contains.”
also his own gratitude.
“ They very nearly had the best of
me,” Fenner replied; “just, too, when
CHAPTIOR XXXIII.
I thought everything was going strong
Lord Üunsallon shook l*'(‘nner warm
ly in my favor.”
ly by the haQ^d. “ I have to congratu
“ I expect that was what threw you

o ff your guard for a moment,” Dun
sallon commented, shrewdly,
“ Perhapa so,” Fenner agreed. He
did not think it was necessary to ex
plain there w’as another reason for
temporary preoccupation.
“ Any way, ‘all’s well that ends well.’
W e propose to show our appreciation
of the services rendered by enroll
ing your name, and those of your imraedla.te subordinates, in the New Year
Mst of honors. You will get the K. C.
B. and a step In the service with local
rank as major general; Mr. Mellin is
to be made C. 13., and Lieutenant Congleton C. V. O.”
“ I greatly appreciate your lordship’s
nlndness,’' Fenner said, with obvious
pleasure; he was thinking of Constance
and her father. He knew the general
w'^pld appreciate to the full'the honor
conferred on himself, and that Con-...
stance w'ould be pleased for both their
sakes,
saw Mellin yesterday,” Lord Dun
sallon remarked, “ He called' here on
the chance o f an interview. I did not
tell him, by the bye, what I have told
you about the recognition of your serv
ices. and the little he was*able to do.
I thought you should hear it first.
It was rather funny, he came to urge
me on quite another tack than the
one which I should have expected him
to advise.”
“ In what respect?’' Fenner inquired,
altho he had a shrew'd guess at the
back of his mind.
“ He wanted me to use our influence
to get Prince Abela to change his
mind about those mining concessions.
He advocated the claims of the very
people who w'ere mixed up in the
schemes you went to frustrate. Not
Drazov, but Vitali.”
Tt is not so improbable, my lord,
when you know that Mr. Mellin is
engaged to be married to Count Vitali’s
daughter.”
Dunsallon laughed, “ So that is the
leason of his advocacy. Well, I am
afraid it is hardly sufficient to make
us reverse oUr policy, even to satisfy
his aspirations!”
■ “ Did you tell him, my lord, that your
decision was final?”
''
“ Yes, pretty plainly,”
' “ I am glad you decided without njy
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Intervention. I owe the Countess Vitali
a debt of gratitude for the warning
she gave me about Colonel Drazov*s
intentions; I should be sorry, there
fore. to have anything to do .with
thwarting her father at this" Juncture.
A t the same time, it would have given
a very wrong impression of the British
policy had you seen fit to change your
views. The men to whom Abela will
give the concession intend to work the
mines themselves. Of course, float
ing the company to finance the affair,
but still retaining the management;
they are engineers and practical men.
Count Vitali and Drazov merely meant
to make money; they intended to in
flate the shares, and then clear out,
when they had made a handsome for
tune from people less well informed
than themselyes. It will be a con
siderable period before any money is
legitimately made out of tliese mines,
altho, eventually, they are likely to be
among the richest in the world. I f
Prince Abela is well advised he will ,
continue his present policy, and one
day Ruabia will take, its place as a
country
possessing
great
natural
wealth with its usual corollary— sta
bility.’'
“ Thank you. Colonel Fenner, I am
very much obliged for all this infor
mation. Later on in the year I should
like you to go out again to Ruabia and
report to me about %he progress of af
fairs.”
Fenner could not help being grati
fied by this further proof of the grreat
man’s confidence.
“ I should like to go again very much
by and bye” — with a stress on the last
words.
“ You naturally w'ant a little rest
after all you have gone thu,” Lord
Dunsallon agreed, “ I can promise you
neither the war office nor ourselves will
rrcss you Into service for some months
to come.”
Fenner smiled. “ I have just bought
Castle Court, the house w'here I was
imprisoned.”
Dunsallon stared at him in astonish
ment, “ Rather odd that you should
TOTrh an attachment to that place of all
others.”
“ It’s a fine old house, just the sort
I like; besides, I am about'to marry
a lady who lives close to it, at Skyrnes. *
“ I am very glad
to hear
this.
‘Skyrnes?’ I have heard the name be
fore. I rather fancy an old friend of
mine, who, by the bye, I have not seen
during recent years, lives there—Gen
eral De Lamere.”
“ Miss De Lamere is the lady I am
going to m arry!”
“ Capital! He has been a fine sol
dier in his time. I like to see a sol
dier marry a soldier’s daughter. Please
convey my warm congratulations to
the lady and her father.”
“ They are in town, staying at the
Minster hotel.”
“ Oh! then Lady Dunsallon and
I
will do ourselves the pleasure of call
ing upon them. I should like to sea
the general again. M y Uncle Blankston was in the same regim e]^ and a
great pal of the general’s, flankston
was alway.^ very good to me when I
was a young fellow. I met De Lamere
at his house in Grosvenor Gardens a
good many times.”
“I am sure the general would be very
gratified by a call. A t présent they
know nothing of the attempt last night.
I shall tell Miss De Lamere eventu
ally^”
“ Quite right, I should not have re
ferred to it.”
' The two men shook hands; as they
did so Dunsallon remarked: "I think
your fiancee is a lucky young woman,
Fenner.”
“ Oh!” the colonel exclaimed, in real
surprise.
“ Yes, very lucky. There are not
many men so straight and capable as
you are.”
“ I should have thought they were
plentiful enough,” Fenner said; then ho
added: “ When you see Miss De L a 
mere, my lord, you will realize how.
fortunate I am.”
“ That is as it should be,” Dunsal
lon commented.

‘S
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CHAPTER XXXIV
A week after the interview recorded
in the last chapter the general and his
daughter returned to
Dorsetshire.
Fenner had promised to spend the holi
days with them, but was not abl« to
get out of town until Christmas eve.
By that TTme the affair of the disposal
of ordnance stores had been thoroly
thrashed out. and drastic punishment
afforded to the offenders. The colonel
had also been busy with the contrac
tors getting Castle Court put into the
best state of repair, with as much ex
pedition as possible. A large number
of workmen had been turned on to the
place with excellent results.
Much
speculation had been indulged In by
the few residents o f the district as
to the new owner of the house. The
property, vrith the adjoining shoaUpg
estate, was reported sold, but no paptleulars had transpired. Getaeral Do
Lamere was particularly interested.
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as it would make all the difference In
the. world if he
» pleasant neiffhbor.
,
When Fenner arrived at Skyrnes he
came with the key of the great gates
of Castie Court in~his pocket. Ho was
looking forward to paying his first
visit there under the changed condi
tions.
Constance drove over to meet him,
and on the way home referred to what
had happened at Castle Court, not for
the first time; she had mentioned it
more than once in her letters. Fenner
expressed his interest, listened to what
she had to say, and imparted no infor
mation in return.
On the following mofning he and she
rode to an early service at the parish
church, some three miles distant from
Skyrnes. standing in a small hamlet.
On their return they found the gen
eral ready for breakfast. It was a
crisp morning, frosty and cold, but
with glowing sunshine, which made all
the crystals of the ice fragments gleam
like burnished sliver. There was no
snow at present, but the suggestion of
it , in the air would probably be ful
filled before night.
General De Lamere announced his in
tention of driving ofer for Matins at
11. The colonel suggested a walk to
Constance.
*1 should like it above all things,”
she said.
Fenner turned his steps toward Cas
tle Court, passing in the road the place
■where Mellin fell into Drazov’s trap
and smashed his car.
"It Is curious,” Fenner remarked,
•‘that Drazov- should have ended his
life as Mellin might have done, that
night w'hen I lay a prisoner so close
by; this was a worse place for an ac
cident one would have thought than the
corner of Endelllon square.”
Constance laid her hand on his arm.
H e turned and looked at her.
‘T am very happy, and very thank
ful,” she said.
He smiled into her eyes; “A pro
pos?”
“ Oh! just everything. To think that
I have you safe and sound; that I
realize your love for me and my love
for you.”
“ You were slow to learn your les
son.’ ’
“ Not slow. Did anyone ever learn
It so quickly?”
"Well, reluctant”
"N o t exactly that; doubtful of my
self; doubtful whether there could be
love twice over; and If not, which was
the true feeling.” She laughed; when
she did so Constance’s whole face lit
up. “It Is funny,” she said, “ that Olga
Vitali, of all people, should hâve start
ed that doubt, or, at any rate, em
phasized it.**
“ She seems satisfied that she has
made the right choice now. any way.”
"She was even more satisfied on
board the Carlisle,” Constance answer
ed; "only then you were the man.”
“ Imagination goes such a long way
In these things.”
"
“No, I hope not.”
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They came to the great gates of Cas
tle Court. No workmen w’ere there, of
course, that morning; the place was
locked, as it had been when Constance
and her father drove past that first
evening, when there was a light in the
keep.
“I feel awfully curious to go inside,”
she said.
“Your curiosity shall be satisfied,”
he answered.
So saying, he produced the key, fitted
it: into the lock, and, to her Intense
astonishment, flung the gate back.
“What is the meaning of this?” she
crled“ You had better go" in,” he replied.
Constance did as she was told.
Within the ysird were all the indica
tions of the improvements which were
being carried out: barrels of cement,
boards lying about, ladders, etc.
They passed across the court yard
into the basement. Here, on either
hand, were the kitchens, servants’ hall,
and offices; before them was. a long
passage.
Fenner put his arm round Constance
and kissed her warmly. She had be
gun to have an inkling of the truth.
“ Welcome,” he said, “ to the future
mistress of Castle Court!”
“ You don’t mean that you are the
owner, Frank?”
“ Yes, I bought It—foe you and me.”
“ I am so glad. Fancy your thinking
about it, and being able to carry it
out.”
“I should like always to think Just
what you wished, my darling.”
The next two hours they explored the
court thoroly, arranging, planning. How
many memories were suggested by the
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keep; then there was the place where
Fenner had stood In the stone hall, with
the Arab advancing toward him, when
Constance and her companions first
appeared upon the scene!
They went out, thru the same exit
as on that other occasion, on the 8te/.o
terrace overlooking the bay. The sun
was shining gloriously, the tide was
nearly full, phosphorescent, breaking
with white foam at their feet. It was
a beautiful scene for a Christmas
morning. There they lingered until it
was time to return to Skyrnes.
The general met them in the drive.
Constance was all eagerness to impart
the news to her father.
“ Ihave found out w’ho our new neigh,
bor is,” she said.
“ Someone we shall like; I can ese It
in your face.”
“ I like him very much” —with a
stress on the second word. “ Liet me
Introduce him. Colonel FTank Fen
ner—General De Lamere,”
“ You don’t mean it?” the general
exclaimed.
“It Is all quite true, sir. I am so
glad you arc both satisfied.”
"Satisfied!” Constance put in; "de
lighted is the better word, isn’t it,
father?”
*T bought the Foxton acres eus well,”
Prank Fenner remarked.
"Messrs.
Harper assured me that they were a
bargain, and that I should find the
shooting first class.”
" I don’t know about the bargain. I
couldn't tell that unless I knew what
you gave for them; but if they are well
looked after the land is a.s good els any
about here, and game plentiful.
I
fancy the last tenant never went out

with a gun or even shot a rabbit.”
“ He preferred shooting mo by proxy,'
Fenner laughed.
Constance had told her father thi
story of the Endelllon square outrage
“ We shall be able to drink to the hea
owner of Castle Court tonight.” thi
general said, as they walked up tht
steps.
"And I to Its mistress," Fenner re.plied.
-*■
When Fenner said good night t<
Constance he whispered: “ I never knevi
huw happy Christmas day could be before.”
“ The first of many, I hope," she an*
swered—"together."
(The End.)
Work to Btgin on Now Railroad
BALLINGER, Texas, Dec. 12. —
Morgan Jones, of Fort Worth was
here this afternoon and citizens of this
city closed the contract with him for
the construction of the Abilene &
Southern raOroad from Abilene to this
place. Under the terms of the eontract work Is to begin at this end of
the line within forty days.
Within Forty Days
GRAHAM, Texas, Dec. 12.—It. Is con
servatively estimated that $1,500,000
worth of cotton will be marketed In
Graham this season, more than half of
this 0um having been already paid out
for the staple, and picking In some lo
calities has hardly begun. Cotton 1s
rolling In steadily every day and some
fifteen regular buyers are kept con
stantly on the Jump.

Making Good Makes Friends
There is no way o f msiking lasHm^ friends like **Making G o o d ”; tnd D r. Pierce’s medicines well
exemplify this, and their fnends, after more than two decades o f popularity are numbered by the
hundreds o f thousands. They have **made good ” and they have not made drunkards.
^
A go o d i honest square-deal medicine o f Known composition is
^

O r . P ie r c e ’ s G ro ld e x i B le d ic a l O is c o v e r y .
It Still enjoys an immense sale, while most o f the preparations that came into prominence In
Ä
superior curative qualities are soon m anif^t; hence it hiu survived and grown in popular favor, while scores o f less
meritorious articles have suddenly flatbed into favor for a brief period and then been as soon forgotten.

Fttr M torpid U m r wHh Its mttsndmnt Indfgesdoa, dyspepsls, hemdotche^ perhaps dizsiaess, foai breathy nasty
coated tongue, w ith bitter tnste, loss o i nppeHte, w ith distress nfter esting, nervousness mnd dM H ty, nothing Is
ns good as D r. Plerce*s QoUea Medlcni Disoorerj .
It’s an honest, square-deal medicine with all its ingredients printed on botde-wrapper— no secret, no hocus-pocus hun>
bug, therefore don*! acutt a subsHtulo that the dealer may
a little bigger profit.
Insisi on your right to have what
.you call for» P o o ’t Duy

D r . P ie r c e ’s P a v o r it e P r e s c r ip t io n
Expecting it to prove a ” cure-alL”

It is only advised for woman’s

it makes weak women strong, s k k women weO.
ks sterling curative virtues sHU
Hs
i*»» .V

A s an invigorating tonic and stren^hening nervine
there it not a drop o f akohi^ m it.

spedai ailments.

ndrerOsed than soma preparations sold tor Bke purposes,
in the trout ranks, where k stood over two decades ago.

k is unequaled.

It won’t satisfy those who want ” booze,’* for
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Alfal|{i Hard On
Soil, But It Pays

ing alfalfa after eadi catting may
serve to save moisture sulllcient for
alfalfa Just as cnltivattng the other
crops enablesythem to yield bountiful
ly on say a twenty-inch ralnfoJl.
"A lfalfa has well-nigh corapltely fail
ed on all ordinary sandy, clayey and
Takes Out Many Valuable Ingrediente
loamy soils of the gulf states, so that
not
an acre of good alfalfa can be
But Pays Back in Cash— Ideal
found In all those vast regions so far
Stock and Poultry Feed
as the writer has seen.
"On account of the heavy losses 30
frequently suffered by people all over
This plant requlrta a well drained soil
the country In attempting to grow this
and will not grow when subject to
valuable plant. It is. distinctly recom
flood water that stands for any length
mended that only experimental sow
of time. It is likewise easily killed by
ings be made outside of the districts
j running water when the water carries
that have their adaptability to alfalfa
I much sediment and Is quickly de proved.”
stroyed b.v back water.
Alfalfa is a very heavy feeder. A c
Alfalfa will not thrive on acid soils.
cording to analyses made by Dr. H ar
This fact has been well demonstrated.
rington of the Texas station, and of
, Acidity of the soil may be corrected
others It may be said that dry alfalfa
, by the appljcatlon of lime in quantihay contains approximately. 2 1 -2 per
I ties to be determined by the nature o£
cent of nitrogen, potash and lime, and
I each case. From one-half to. a ton o£
1-2 per cent of-phosphoric acid. That
; lime per acre may be required, accord
Iiay, which Is a good crop, will remove
ing the nature of the soil.
is, an acre yieldin g- four tons of
It has often been claimed that al ^hay, which Is'a good crop, will remove
falfa would nbt^do well where the *200 pounds each of the first name,d In
subsoil Is stiff clay or only slightly
gredients, and 40 pounds of phosphoric
pervious to water. Experience shows
acid. A t thé nitrogen may be sup
that even here alfalfa will thrive and
plied from the air, we need not con
I the roots have been found penetrating
cern ourselves about the supply of
, the heaviest of 'clays where but two
that element, but any crop drawing so
or three inches of soil are overlying,
heavily on lime, potash and phosphoric
j Concerning the soils suitable for alacid, is likely to be very exhaustive,
I fnlfa, Professor W. C. Welborn says:
and these ingredients may need to be
"Alfalfa has not succeeded generally lu
supplied On any soil not rich in them.
the southern states except on ^he black
On the other hand, the plant usually
waxy lands rich in lime, and on the
benefits soils of all kinds, provided the
arid and seml-arld lands of all classes
potash, phosphoric acid, and lime are
under irrigation.
These latter soils,
renewed. In nearly all soils, alfalfa de
having never been subjected to the
velops a plentiful supply of nodules c.n
leaching actlong of heavy rains, are
its roots. These are formed by the ac
rich in all the elements of pli\nt food,
tivities of certain bacteria which have
and especially rich in lime.'— Much
the power of fixing the free nitrogen
land in west Texas is rich enough to
of the air in such form as to become
1 grow alfalfa, but it is too drouthy for
available to the plajit.
a non-eultlvated crop that must ocThe greater part of this nitrógenos
1 cupy the land all the year. Orc-nt areas to become available to the plant, alfal
1 o f rich land now growing cotton, kaffir
fa, points to the same conclusion. The
. corn and mllo maiso sueccssfully have
greater part of this nitrogen is found
I, proved too drouthy for alfalfa. DlscIn the upper parts of the plant, It is

true, end hehoe when theee ere eonstantly removed ea hey, the nitrogen
will eJso be removed. The roots 0011tain considerable quantities, however,
and henoe alfalfa land will be enrich
ed 'in nitrogen.
In addition to this, the roota of the
alfalfa plant descend in many cases
to enormous depths into the sub-soli.
On this account they ere able to pro
cure food materials from strata not
touched by the roots of other plants.
Furthermore, If the sub-aoll Is of a
tough, or clayey structure, Impervious
to the roots of the ordinary forage
plant, the alfalfa roots will mostly find
little difficulty In penetrating It after
they have once obtained a foothold.
By degrees the stiff soil becomes
honey-combed by these rootlets, many
of which Irf time will die, thus leaving
channels
thru which air and water
mey reach to greater depths, bosldss
adding humus to aid further ¡n the de
formed out of what 'Was once hard
j composition.of the sub-soll. Gradual
ly porous and loose sub-goil will be
ciny,
/ Water
Whatever the nature of the soil,
suitable drainage,, natural or nrtiflolal,
Is of first Importance for suoceeaful
growing of alfalfa. The plant will en
dure standing water but poorly. Hone«
the land should be smooth and con
tain no depressions where water may
collect and stand. Otherwise the filed
will be spotted by the death of the
alfalfa In these depressions. On the
other hand, if the aub-soll water lies
too near the eurfaco, the effects are
bad.
. Preparation of the Land
The young alfalfa plant Is exceed
ingly tender, and easily injured by ad
verse conditions, such as cold, too
much moisture, and weeds and grassj«^
espevlally the latter. For this reason
great care must be exercised in tho
preparation of the seed bed, Many
grower.s recommend
beginning ths
preparation of tho land early in th©
summer, when the seed is to be sown
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play— when in health— and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant jnedication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine 13rah injuri
ous or objectionable nature, and if at any time a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and tfuly beneficial In effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna has come into general favor in many millions of
well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and excellence is based upon
personal knowledge and use.
V
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna has also met with the approval of physicians gen
erally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
^11 reputable physicians as to the medicinal principies of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna, obtained by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act
most beneficially, and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Cal
ifornian blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret
remedy, and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do
not approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication.
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna always has the full name of the Company— California Fig
Syrup Co.— plainly printed on the front of every package and that It is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent
size, or havinlg printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it.
If you fail to get the genuine you will not get Its beneficial effects. Every family
should always have a bottle on hand, as It Is equally beneficial for the parents and
the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.
• ••

In th« fall. In ord«r to vet tUk of
weed« and aavo moisture. Fr«qu©n|
dlBclnv or harrowlnv will thui mallow
the soil and what is o f for v^^ator im
portance for the youhv plants, will
keep down the weeds, the jrreatost
enemy of young: alfalfa. The seed may
be sown after any crop, such as wheat,
oats, corn, etc., 'provided the land Is
fre of weeds and not too dry.
Many of the soils of Texas which
are adapted to alfalfa do not need
manuring, but on most, a dressing of
well rotted stable "manure will be of
assistance.
Commercial
fertilisers,
especially Uiose rich in phosphates,
may be added to the manure and the
mixture should be ployed under while
preparing the land. There Is, how
ever, great danger of introducing weed
pests into the alfalfa by the use «^»f
manure, especially of certain kinds of
grasses, such as crab grass and John
son grass. The former is "especlidly
injurious to the yt>ung^alfalfa plant,
quickly killing It out.
Time of Sowing Seed
The time of seeding depends greiftly
upon the latitude of the locality. In
the south, however, there are other
conditions which determine the ques
tion very largely.
The seed should
not be sown at a time when the young
plants would be liable to frost and
ought to be sown when most weed
seeds are dormant, and when the mois
ture conditions are favorable. These
conditions are best found during the
early fall months. The seedlings will
then be large enough to withstand con
siderable cold weather and wiH make
such growth during the winter as to
be able to hold their own against the
weeds the following spring.
Sowing the Seed
.Seed may be sown broadcast or in
drills. The first Is the usual method
tho the latter may be preferred in
dry climates w’ here less seed is re
quired. The seed bed should not be
too light. Preferably one or two rains
should be allowed to compact the soil
or else it might be lightly rolled be
fore or after seeding. From 12 to 30
pounds of seed, and even more, per
acre are sown, according to the nature
of the soil and quality of the seed. I f
all the seed germinate and live, the
lowest figure would be greatly too
large a quantity, since the seed are
small and a pound contains an enor
mous number, about 250,000.
The Seed r
Alfalfa seed, when fresh and In gooC
condition, is of a bright olive green
color, and in form varies from a
smooth kidney-shape to a short tri
angle, with many intermediate form's.
The seed has no odor, yet buyer»
should invariably test it by smelling,
since any peculiar odor would indloato
the presence of other ^eed or musty
or mouldly conditions.,^ Sweet clover
is often found in alfalfa seed and can
be detected even when in small quan
tity by its odor. Large numbers of
brown seed in the sample Indicate that
the seed is old. or else that the ollvo
color was lost during curing. It 1»
wrong t o . state that all brown seed»
are dead. W e have found that hi al
falfa seeds as old as six years and
quite Jtjrow'n, many will germinate, tho
by no means so readily and vigorously
as the fresh. Headden states that hi»
results from six year old seeds show
unquestinably that the age of the seed
up to six years has nothing to do with .
the vitality. W e cannqt agree with
him in this. A .sample ofseed was ex
amined Feb. 10, 1905, in which ther»
were by weight 29 per'^lfent of brown
and shrivelled s e ^ The exact age o£
the seed was not known at that tlme^
but was certainly at lea#t two year»^
since the seed was obtained from a
party who had already had it one year.
Of two hundred of these brown and
shrivelled seed, practically none germi
nated aften ten days’ test whenrkept
moist in an incubator at 77 degrees P.
The plump seed of this sample sprout
ed as follows: First 100, end of fourth
day, 56; end of seventh day, 23; total,
81. SeconcMOO. end of fourth day, 68;^
end of seventh day, 16; total, 79; whio|||||^
gives a naverage of 80 per cent for tho ’
two samples. A test of another sam
ple o f the same kind on Oct. 23, 190S*
gave the following:
Olive seed—^First 100, total germinat
ing at end of one week 70; second, 100^
total germinating at end of one week 78,
Average 72.
Brown Seed—Ftist, total germinat
ing at end of one week 17; second, 100^
total germinating at end of one week
12. Average 14.
Test of 200 seeds counted from en
tire sample gave an average of 78.8
under the same conditions and at th»
« a « e time. After one week, the moist
seeds remaining were so foul with vllffernt moulds that, none sprouted. Tho
age of this sample was unknown, bu(
about 60 per cent were brown.
Purity of the Seed
Much of the seed sold, in Texas 1»
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highly impure containing large quanIties of forign seeds, which in many
cases are of exceedingly noxious char
acter. TWils • is especially true of im
ported seeds notably those from Ger
many and France. Thes seeds often
contain a high percentage of dea.d
broken and immature seeds. As has
been stated fresh and pude alfalfa
seed is of a light olve-green color and
plump, rounded form. A brown color
may be due either to dead seed or to
discoloration due to over-ripe condi
tion or to exposure to sunlight. In these
cases the seed is often quite as germinable as that of standard color. Seed
that is both brown and shrivelled
should invariably be refused, as it is
always dead or of low vitality. There
Is quite often a large amount of chaff,
broken stems and crushed seeds pres
ent; a condition which indicates care
lessness n cleaning. Old seed Is nllso
' often badly weeVil eaten, and 'therefore
worthless.
This condition may be
easily
detected
since, the
seed
cling
together
ine webllk
masses.
The
weed
seeds
are
frequent
ly so abundant that if no alfalfa
w ere to sprout at all a very good stand
o f weeds alone would be procured from
the sowing. For example, one sample
was found to contain more than 5000
w'eed seeds to the pound, which w’ould
.
give over 100,000 to the acre. If these
should happen to be of a troublesome
idnd, such as curled dock or plantain,
the chances of the young alfalfa out
growing the weeds would be quite
email. Quite frequently also seeds of
a still mòre noxious quality are found.
W e have seen seeds of the Russian
thistle, Johnson grass, star thistle, and
dodder in many specimens.
All of
these are exceedingly undesirable ad
ditions to the weed pests already too
humerous in our fields.
Durng the last five or sx years sev
eral of our states and Canada have
passed laws controlling the seed trade
and putting a ban on certain w'eeJs.
In Canada there are about thrty of
these listed. Nearly all o f the thirty
appear frequently in seeds of this
state. It is possible, however, to obtain
seeds that are perfectly free from wild
seeds of all kinds, and samples of such
have been sent us from several dealers.
A s a nile, we have found the Irrigated
seeds of Utah and the Northwest to
be quite pure.
Johnson Grass—The seeds of this
grass which is known only too well
In this state frequently find their way
Into alfafa and are often 'd ifficu lt to
detect, owing to their being hulled by
the machine that threshes the alfalfa.
'Almost everyone is familiar with the
appearance of Johnson grass seed as
it usualy appears enclosed in a red
dish or bflack chaff or hull. This hull
4s lost in passing thru the machine
and the grain appears in a condition in
W'hich it would never be recognized by
one unacquainted with it. The seed
Is aliout 1 -^ inch long, and one-half
as wide, pomted sllghty at each end,
and reddish in color, strongly resemb
ling a diminutive sorghum seed.
Dodder—There are several forms of
the dodder or love vine attacking al
falfa and clover. The seeds are very
email and round, or slightly angular,
scarcely a twentieth of an inch in
diameter, of a gray or straw color,
and resemble small grains of sand, for
which they are often mistaken. Some
times they appear enclosed in the reknains qf tb'' pod, w'hen they resem
ble small p;i'ces of broken stems or
leaves. Dodder .seeds may be readily
detected in a sample of alfalfa or
clover without the aid of a hand glass
end should Invariably be sought for
In purchasing alfalfa seed. Place a
«ample on a Sheet of white paper and
spread evenly.
Then tilt the paper
Just so the alfalfa will not roll too
freely. I f upon gentle shaking, small
seeds of above ' description #oll down
'they are quite likely to be dodder and
the sample should ébe rejected at any
price. Too great care cannot be taken
that alfalfa seed does rret contain any
^ o f these seeds since loss will certain- '
ly occur if the plant ondb gets a start
In the field.
♦
Rib grass, buckhorn, or plantain—
The seeds of several species of this
plant are the most frequent Impurities
lof alfalfa seed. They occur frequently
n great quantity, but can be easily deected. They are almost always red.
Or red-brown, about 1-10 inch long,
and have a grove along one Side which
gives them the appearance of a tiny
boat. True rib grass is a perennial,
grows readily In this lattltude. and
produces an enormous number of seed.
Being' a perennial. It will not be killed
by the mower, and it often
quickly
takes a field and kills the alfalfa.
Dock and sorrel—Seeds of these
'
plants arc also common in alfalfa. The
plants are usually perennials and are
quite as troublesome as rib grass. The
seeds are red, broWn or black and are
triangular In outline, which renders
them easy to detect They are most
frequently found in Europeah seed.
Russian Thistle—This is one ef the
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most perniolous weeds to be found in
the Western states. So rapidly does It
spread and so difficult is Its cradica-'
tlon, that much time and labor have
been spent In working out methods of
attacking i t In some localitiew^ chief
ly in the Northwest it has been neces
sary to call for ajBSistance from the
state to aid the farmers who have
suffered from this pest.
The weed may be readily recognised
by its rounded, bushy shape, and by
the long and slender leaves which, later
in the summer, fall off and give place
to short clusters of prickle-pointed
ones. The leaves and outer branches
are usually bright red pt maturity and
the stems are frequently striped with
lines of reti. The flowers are some
what small, pinkish n color, and are
placed close to the stem, at the base
of the leaves. The flowers are replaced
by a top\ shaped pod or cu^nsule, which
is often tipped by two slerraer curving
horns. Within this pod is a seed. The
greenish embryo can be seen to coll
several times spirally in the seed.
Wild Carrot— This is a pest very
common in Europe, the seeds of which
occur very regularly in Imported al
falfa.
It has giilned a foothold in
many alfalfa fields in Texas and ap
pears sometimes in the Texas raised
seeds. If not carefully watched. It will
soon become an noxious pest. The
seeds are smal, oval in outline about
1-12 inch long, and 3-4 as wide, flat
tened on one side, convex on the other
wlthqfour ribs on the convex side
which bear a row of short white bris
tles.
The plant is* a biennial, tail,
stoud. and much branched.
Charlock of White Mustard—This
most pernicious weed has appeared of
late in alfalfa fields in very many
parts of the state. It has evidently
been Introduced \n alfadfa seed, chief
ly that from European sources. The
weed is easily recognized by its close
resemblance to mustard. Charlock has
a very rank growth, even on the poorer
soils reaching a height of two or three
feet. It has a profusion of small yelloVr
flowers, resembling those of turnips,
or mustard, and produces seed in
enormous quantities. The seed are al
most indistinguishable from those of
cabbage. They are small, dark brown
and nearly or quite spherical In shape.
Alfalfa seed which contains anything
looking like cabbage or turnip seed
should be promptly rejected.
Analysis of Seeds for 1906-07
The station has examined a large
number of samples of alfalfa seed dur
ing the past season, but the growers
and pro.«?pective sowers of alfiUfa have
not taken the interest in the Inspec
tion of seeds that the matter deserves.
As a rule, however, the larger seedsmeji of the staie hav« co-operated
fully w'ith the station and have en
deavored to insure pure seed to the
farmer.
During the present season, as well
as for some years past, a very promi
nent alfalfa grower of Texas has sold
a line of very inferior alfalfa seeds
which are mostly imported and a large
proportion of which are unsalable in
Germany, Canada, and in those states
of the union that have adopted seed
laws. W e havb lately examined six
samples of these seeds and find all but
one to be o f very low grade. Some of
them contain dodder seeds in such
quantities that no clover or adfalfa
could possibly grow on land planted
with these seeds.
After deducting the above impurities,
35 per cent of this seed were dead.
This and the foregoing were by far
the most miserable samples of alfalfa
seed that have passed our inspection
during the last four years word. The
last was offered at $4 a hjindredwelkht
wholesale. A hundred pounds contains
enough dodder seed to infest every
alfalfa field In Texas. These two sam
ples arc In reality nothing better than
screenings.
Six samples, Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6,
are of such miserably low gra<^ff"and
contain such pernicious weed .seeds and
in such large amounts, that only the
most ignorant farmer could be induced
to buy them at any price. It is abso
lutely impossible for the seller to be
Ignorant of the pernicious character of
these seeds and only depraved stand
ards of business integrity w’ould allow
their sale. The presence of such seeds
on the markets of the state emphasises '
the necessity for state control of the
sale of agricultural seeds.
Inoculation of the Seed
As has been pointed out in the sec
tion treating of the benefits which soils
derive from alfalfa, the nodules which
appear on the roots of legumes, includ
ing alfalfa, contain enormous numbers
of certain bacteria which have the
power ,to fix atmospheric nitrogen and
supply of nitrogen In the soil available
to the plant. Without going into de
tails of this process, it is to be noted
that this is one of the most important
changes occurring In the soli.
The
supply of nitrogen in the soil evailable
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to plants is constantly being depleted
by leaching, denitrification, demands of
vegetation and perliaps other moans
during the ordinary processes of na
ture. Tile bacteria above nieiitionecl
(and some others), arc sole natural
means of counter-balancing ibis con
stant depletion. For thousands of
years acute observers have libted that
lemuginous platits made soils richer in
stead of poorer, without knowing why.
We now' understand the process
in
large part and because it is a natural
means and ehtails no great expens«', the
enrichment of the soil in available
nitrogen by means of tlie actlvltW's of
these bacteria has attra(*g|d the atten
tion of an army of investigators in the
field of agricultural biology.
When
the full Importance of these proi-esses
daw’ned upon the minds of these in
vestigators. it was at once seen that
the artificial production and cultlvath)n of these organisms, and their
• tran.sfer to soils In which they were
naturally deficient, or Inactive, would
be of incalculable advantage,
Maiiy
efforts have been made during the last
^wo or three decades to introduce arti
ficially plentiful supplies of these ac
tive little w'orkera upon the roots of
the various legumes used in agricul
ture. Tho the fundainonlal principles
underlying these attemi)tH at artificial
Inoculation ofiegum es are undoubtedly
correct, Uieir api)lleation has not yet
proved entirely successful. Much sen
sational matter has ai>peared of late
in the press and poi)uIar magazitu's
concerning artificial inoculation, h^irmers have been led to believe that the
dawn of the millennium of laboriosa
agriculture has brokcMi. It is tiaie that
in many cases, higldy satisfactory re
sults have apparently been obtained
from the use of some form or other
of those “ patent” media. These results
have been so irregular and .so compli
cated by uncertain iind Incorrect meth
ods of procedure and non-sclentific
modes of observation, as to render tliern
of doubtful authority. It haw been
})roven, however, that artificial Inocu
lation may be obtalntid, where needful,
by means of .soils known to contain tho
bacteria from having grown successfid
crops o f alfalfa or other^legumcs. It
will he observed, however, that this
method 1s artificial only In so far as
the transfer of the Infected soil from
one field to another Is concerned. In
fected soll.s thus .strewn lightly over
those deficient in the reciulsite bac
teria, will, if other cOTiVlltlons are cor
rect, supply the missing organisms. We
believe, however, that if tho soil is al
ready \Iti good condition, physically and
chemically, for the gr.uwtli of alfalfa,
the bacteria will make their appear
ance, In time, just as those which cause
the .souring of milk cannot be kept out
o f this fluid W’hen It is place<l under
proper conditions. The Texas experi
ment station has shown that young al
falfa presented an abundant «ui)ply of
.nodules in land never before sown to
that crop, or any other cultivated le
gume. on plats which ha<i re<;eiv«*d a'
liberal supply of barn yard manure,
w’hereas adjacent plats treated with
"cultures” contalmid but few or none
at all. This may have been due to
the bur clover grow’lng abundantly
here. This plant Is closely related to
alfalfa, and the bacteria from it would
most likely be in the manure.
Treatment of Young Alfalfa
We have repeated! A pointed out the
fact that young alfalfa is -very liable
to injury from untoward conditions
when yhung. Weeds constitute tho
worst trouble. These should be rigidly
kept down by clipping with a cutter

bar, raised about four inches. If clipped
too closely tho young alfalfa plant will
be injured. Uutkr tho best conditions,
wliere the seed lias ireon sown in tlio
fall, light crops of hay may be ob
tained (iurltig the following summer.
Th*. last cutting must l>e curly enough
to let the erop go into tho wlnttw in a
strorig and healthy condition. Otherw’ lso it might not ««rnlure the cold. Pas
turing during the first year is not to
be reeommcntlcil. slnee, if practiced,
the crop may he grazed too clos»« tind
will be trampU*<l into the ground.
Alfalfa .sliould receive a thoro discing
at h'a.st every spring, and some grow
ers r*'coii»inen«l dl.scing aft**r each <'uttlng. Tlie discs shtiuld h»« sot straight
»«nough so as not 4o cut off the crowns.
A kind of rollt'r sot with han*«*w-like
t«M‘th is now fre<iuerjtly us(*d for cul
tivation an»l l.s highly rec«imm»»nded
by som«« gnnvcrs. Harrowing or disc
ing 1s not only ln‘n«*fi»«ial to tin« alfalfa,
tint k«‘ops down the \v««e»l.s ,in ^ a r g e
mcasur«», S|H>tting of the field cause«!
by dying out In jdaco.s may 1»*« rein<*«Jied by r<‘s««««ditig sudi jdaces, an«l tho
seed should he lljondy haffow«*«! In.
Pasturing
Many good stands <d’ alfalfa havo
be<m ruiiM'd by ovd' pasturtigo, especiall.v with hog.«K and
the latt»*r
animals, if in too large mimh««rs, hit»«
tin* plants to«> t los»» to tlte er«»wn and
In wet seasotih trainpl»« th«ni into tho
mud. All kinds of stock do well on
alfalfa, tho catti«« and sheep are often
subject«*«! to bloating. Konie grow<«r.s
hold that this Is duo to pnsturiMg while
the alf.'ilfa is wet, while others claim
there Is n«» connecti«>n het\v«*en bl«»atlng
and wet alfalfa. 'riicro Is no bett«*r
stock f<*ed than the' partialy wilt«««! hay.
I'Yimi fifteen to twenty-five pigs eau
ho pa.sture«! p«*r acre on g«>od stand.s
of alfalfa. Alfalfa cannot be us««d to
tla* best ailvant.'ig«« with«*ul
feeding
with a ration of grain. Pasturing h>
rotation Is strongly a«lvocat<*d by many
growers. My havlt«g s«*verul flel«ls, th«î
stock can h<> moved fr«»m one to an
other. tiuis a,lli)wing the alfalfa to re
cover, Intermittent feeding «»f green
hay an«l pasturag«« also has many
advocate.^.
Work animals will k<«« p in condition
when fed solely on a,lfalfa, th«» some
times becoming ov«*rfed. occasionally
also, horses get "o ff their f«ed” when
suddenly « hang''«! to an alfalfa «Hot,
but usually th««y r«'adily learn to eat
It greedily. One disadvantage arls««s
from thc! lax condition of the «Ír«)ppings
TI jíh makes cleaning of stahlc.s as well
as of animals som<*\vi)at dlffi«ult, tho
prf)diiejrjg no oth«*r ill eff«'ct. A more
rational feed, ho\v<«v?«r, wf»uld ap[»ear
to be one in wlilch corn or other grain
Is given, since a part of th«« high pro
tein content of alfalfa i;; lost when al
falfa Is fed alone. A suggestion for
those parts of the .sUite where mllo
maize and Kaffir corn are more ««u.slly
grr«wn would i>e a ration of thes«« wltli
alfalfa.
Alfalfa can ho urod for dairy-stock
w'lthont other ration. In (hiHfornIa ic
has b«!cn found that feeding a small
ration of grain to rows gave a largor
yield f)f milk, hut not sufficiently so to
balance the «*o8t of the grain.
When
alfalfa is high in price as in Texas, it
would be cheaper to feed som«* grain.
Poultry of all kinds thrive on Kre«*n al
falfa.
Making Ih# Hay
The treatment of alfalfa for hay is
practicjUly thc same as that of the
grasses. It is cut when the field is
about one-tenth In bloom, or as some
growers put It, when the field Is jUst
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coming Into bloom. At thla time tbe wefg^iAl 815 pounds each at the start
percentage of food mateziala tn Uie
gained .t pounds each day. The
plant is high, rapidly decreasing with
second lot weighed 67.5 pounds at the
ensuing age. From one to one and onet and made a gain of L44 pounds
half tons of hay are usually secured at per day, requiring only 2,21 pounds of
the first cutting of the season from
grain In addition to pasture for each
good stand of mature alfalfa,
pound of weight gained.
quantity is usually smaller at eiich
Soule and Barnes at -the Tennessee
succeeding cutting of the year. /The
station, (BuJ. 4, Vol. 17, 1904) found
number of possible cuttings varhjh with
that the cost of producing milk and
the latitude, climate and e t h ^ condi
butter could be greatly reduced by re
tions. From three to six c it in g s per
placing a part of the concentrates in
year may be secured, the latter number
the dally ration with alfalfa. One and
not being unusual In regions of the
pne-half pounds of finely chopped al
south where the plant flourishes. Cut
falfa hay should be substituted for
tings are made as «trly as April 15, each pound of w’heat bran. With al
in some parts of Tex&s. The plant is
falfa hay at $10 per ton and wheat
cut with a mowen/prcferably as early
bran at $20. the saving effected by thla
in the morning y&s possible, in order
substitution was $2.08 for each 100
that drying an^curing may quickly bo
pounds of butter and 19.8 cents for
secured. In r^ions where danger from
each 100 pounds of milk. A lfalfa fed
welting from rain or dew is great, only
under the most fhvorable conditions
so much yOs 'can be certainly cured
produced a gallon o f milk for 5.7 cents
should - be cut at one time, since the
and a pound of butter for 10.4 cents.
hay dO<^ not endure wetting. The ha.v ,
The foregoing data have been com
is slew ed to dry in the swath without
piled from reports from some of the
furtner attention or may be tossed by
various feeding tests that have been
H0me form of hay tedder. If rain or made during late years by different
iew thrcaten.s, it is thrown into wind
experiment .stations. The reader will
rows, or better, into tali, .steep cocks,
readily see the great superiority of al
since the hay does not shed water as
falfa in feeding all kinds of stock
readily as grasses. When the danger
when compared with other forage '
Is pa.st, these should be opened out and
crops. Very numerous tests of alfalfa
thoroly aired, in order to prevent
have been made with the result that'
sweating and heating. In tho dryer
this superiority Is fully established.
regions, the hay Is taken directly from
The reader should be cautioned, how
the windrow or swath and is often
ever, that he large part of this gain
stacked in the field. When this is done,
depends upon the manner In which his
the stacks .should also be as high and
alfalfa hay Is cured and also fed. If
the hay has lost a great deal of its
steep a.s possible and if destined to
stand for a considerable time should De leave.s," or is fed wastefully, the Ex
topped with grrass hay or tarpaulins.
pected gains will In no ca.se be real
ized.
s
In molster regions the hay is
best
Enemies of Alfalfa
stored in barns. Thoru curing should
always be insured, since tho hay will
W e have already pointed out, in* the
heat more readily than that of grasses.
section
of impurities found in alfalfa
The hay is l)aled as other hay and is
seed,
some
of the chief weed epemies
coming more and more into demand,
of alfalfa, and in the .section consid
commanding a price usually equal to
ering the preparation of the land, the
timothy and clover. In all the pro
best methods of obviating them. For
cesses of, curing and baling, unneces
tunately, there Are as yet but few fun
sary handling must he avoided, since
gus enemies Greeting alfalfa.
The
the leave», which contain a large part
chief o f these is the leaf spot, or black
of the nutritive snbstanees, are easily
rust, a disease making Its appearance
shattered, thus materially lowering tho
on the leaves as minute black spots.
value of the hay.
In most cases this trouble is easily
controlled by simply mowing. I f the
Feeding Value of Alfalfa
disea.se threatens the destruction of
Analysis and feeding tests all show
the plant, the mowings .should be im
that the value of alfalfa both green
mediately raXed off and burned. Thus
and as hay is higher than that of red
the greater number of the spores of
clover. It must be borne In mind that
the fungus will be destroyed. A repe
alfalfa leaves contain a much higher
tition of this treatment will cure tho
percentage of nutrient materials than
trouble in most cases.
theh stern, and are far more readily
Alfalfa Is sometimes killed out in
shattered than those of red clover.
spots by root rot, which is apparently
Hence the need of cars in handling the
Identically the same fungous trouble
bay. Henry's Feeds and Feeding gives
so common in cotton fields and which
comparisons of the percentage compo
also destroys other plants and tre?s.
sition and the average digestibility of
As yet there is no known remedy for
alfalfa and red clover, and in eveiw
thi.s trouble. The best treatment seems
way alfalfa is superior to the clover.
to be to prevent growth of all plants
\
subject to the disease,of the affected
Growing Alfalfa for Seed
area for a year ''r two and then re
Many growers will expect to raise, seed In alfalfa. Possible in this time
their own seed.
To such, the hints
the fungus which causes the trouble
here given can only be general.
Ttw;
will have died out of the soil.
alfalfa should he cut about the time
An apparently new disease of al
when -fcalf of the pods arc brown. If
falfa was reported in 1906, hy Paddock of the Colorado station. In this,
cut too late, some of the seeds will
have lost the fresh olive color so desir
the first crop has a short, weak and
sickly growth. Most of the .stems are
able in good seed. I f too early, many
dlscolcwed or black and many exude
seed will be immature and will cure up
drops of juice. Such stems are brit
green and quite shriveled. On account
tle and easily broken.
The disease
cf the mode of flowering. It will never
apparently does not kill many plants
be possible to save all the seed that
the first year, but later on so ^m ^ y
a plant will produce, since when the
plants die that the fields are valueles.-».
low'est in the head are ripe, the up
Tho disease runs Its course for the
permost arc immature or
scarcvily
season with the first crop.
Those
formed. The crop Is harv'ested In the
plants
which
have
sufficient
vigor
same way as for hay, tho many grow
make
satlsfacttwy
growth
for
the
sec
ers use self binders, which are very
ond
and
third
cuttings,
but
a
renewed
satisfactory.
The seed I.h
usually
outbreak may be expected in the fo l
threshed from the windrow or cock,
lowing .spring. Almost nothing is yet.
after the hay has been thoroly cured.
known of tirta blight, consequently
From five to seven bushels per acre
remedial measures cannot be diacusseo,
is an average yield. The seed should
except that it seems to be advantage
not be exposed too long to sunlight
ous to cut the first crop early.
which apparently causes browning, nor
W e have numeroxis complaints of the
be allowed to heat. The hay after
presence
of dodder or love vine in al
threshing has about one-rhalf the value
falfa,
and
this i.s undoubtedly a very
of the unthreshed. If it has been well
serious
pe.st,
and one likely to be
cured and the leaves are not lost.
come still more so. as long as farm
Vernon and Scott at the New Mexi
ers continue to sow seed Infested with
co station (bulletin 62, 1907) found
dodder, or ns long as cheap seed are
that alfalfa makes an excellent feed
preferred to goo^
This plant is a
for pigs when fed with grain, but is
parasite upon alfalfa, and Is produced
poor when fed alone. The largest and
from minute seed which germinate In
cheapest gains w-ere made on a ration
the ground but do not take room ther?.
oi nearly equal parts of alfalfa hay
Instead, the young seedlings by a very
and corn, hay at 97 per ton and corn
curious process, creep alonqg the sur
at $1.33 per owt. Hogs fed ^ n this
face of the soil until an alfalfa plant
ration gave returns of from $24.4$ to' Is reached. They then encircle the
$34.6$ per ton for the alfalfa, as com
young stem and thrust suckers into
pared with the hogs getting only corn.
it that quickly' appropriate the food
At the Kansas station hogs fed on a
materials which should go to the a1ration of alfalfa hay and Kaffir corn ,^falfa. Very shortly a dense moss of
made a gain of 73 per cent more than
yellow or orange colored threads is
w'hen fetl on K affir com alone. Hogs
formed over the entire alfalfa and this
were also pn.<dured on alfalfti during
soon smothers the host p’ ant. The
the suiftn>or and fed-it light ration of
dodder produces an enormous number
grajn. It was found that each acr«
of seeds which are quickly shed, thus
o f alfalfa produced 77€ pounds of pork
rapidly infestiiig the soil. When dod
otter de<lucting the probaslc gain from
der is observed in <he field the best
corn.
method of eradication is to mow all
A t the Oklahoma station in 1899
alfalfa plants about tho spots for a
(Kept 1899), two lots of four pigs each
distance of several feet, and to carry
the mowings Immediately to some con
were fed fbr fifty-six d ajA one on
alfaKa pasture alone, the other lot on
venient place where they may be
burned when dry. This should be
pasture and 3.2 pounds of corn and
practiced only when the dodder is
Kaffir com per day. The first lot
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readers want what you have, or have what you want. Make your
wants known here, at the follow»ng rates, cash with the - order—^ n e
oent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to
the line) for each consecutive issue; no ad. accepted fo.* less than 30c.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

R EAL ESTATE
75,000-ACRE ranch in Old Mexico, on
railroad, all fenced, watered
by
streams, wells and tanks, 1,000 acres
cultivated, much tillable land,
large
residence and. other buildings and nil
needed improvements.
Title perfect.
Price about $I an acre. Also all cattle
on this ranch a t cash market value.
Cattle are high-grade Herefords. S.
M. Smith, Delaware Hotel, Fort Worth,
Texas.

L IV E STO CK
STALiLIONS and brood mares for sal«;
It will pay you to use stallions raised
by me. as 1 keep them constantly he»
tore the world and make a market for
their colts. Henry Exalt. Dallas.
•
$3,000 to $5,000 made easy annually in
veterinary practice. Wo teach by
mail.
Address
Dallas
Veterinary
School, p. Q, Box 733, Dallas, Texas.
IY )R SALE — Five head of registered
H EREFORD cow's, from 3 to 9 years
old, due to calve soon; have all won
in show ring. Tom Hoben, Nocona,
Texas.
PU RE-BRED R A M B O U IL L E T rams.
Graham & McCorquodale, Graham,
Texaa

JEW ELRY
E. M IT C H E L L CO.—Diamonds,
watches, clocks, statuary—jewelry of
all kinds. Repair work.-Mail orders
promptly filled. Fort Worth. Texaa.

C IV IL SER\nCE EM PLO YES are paid
well for easy work; examination.» of
all kinds soon; expert advice, sample
questions and Booklet 394 describing
positions and telling
easiest
and
quickest way to secure them
fre«.
Write now. Washington Civil Senrico
School, Washington, D. C._____________
B RAND new side line (a dandy) fo*
traveling salesmen only. W rite Oro
Manufacturing Company, 79 South
Jefferson street, Chicago._____________
AG E N TS— $75 monthly. Combination
Rolling Pin. Nine articles combined.
Lightning seller. Sample free. Forshe«
Mfg. Co„ Box 263, Dayton, O.
H O W TO GET RICH when your pock
ets are empty; $7 book^for 25c. Cat
alogue free. Burke Supply Co„ 2802
Lucas avenue. St. Louis, Mo. ________
FO R SA LE —Cat, deer, wolf and fox
hound.s. W rite
Mountain
Home
Hound Kennels. Round Rock, Texas,
Route No. 3. F. B. Depress, Prop.
W A N T E D —I want 500 head of cattle
to pasture this winter at 20c a head
per month. J. H. Speights, Gail, Tex.
J),863 ACRES for sale, ^40 acres in cul
tivation, 25 acre« more can be put
ii* irrigation from never-failing spring.
One of the most desirable places In
Western Texas, well improved. Parties
wanting any more Information about
this place write to me at Juncti6n. O,
B. FTEMING.

J.

quite young, and has not yet formed
seed, since- if the latter is the case,
the dodder seeds will assuredly be
Scattered by the removal of the hay
and a bad matter w ill only be made
worse. If the dodder is forming seed,
the mowings had best be burned on
the spot.
Insects Injurious to Alfalfa
( By C. E. Sanborn, Prof. Entomology.)
There is less Injury to alfalfa due
to insects, than to any other staple
crop In this state. Following is a list
of the prevalent injurious forms of in
sects and methods
for
controlling
them:
Army worm (Heliophila unipunctata
H aw).
Boll worm (Hellothis obsoleta Fab).
Fall army worm (Laphygma frugiperda A. & S.)
Fell webb w'orm (Hyphantria cunea
Drury).
’
Garden web worm (Loxostege slmilalis Guen).
Grasshopers (Many species).
Striped blister beetle (Epicuata vittata Feb).
Striped cucumber beetle (Diabrotlca vittata Fab).
..
White ant (Hermes flavipre Koll).
Control in the first place Is a pre
ventive. For a majority o f the in
sects herein mentioned there is no bet
ter preventive than the discing of the
fields. However, when the army worm,
boll worm, fall wb worm, grasshopper
or striped cucumber beetle become In
jurious, use the following dust spray:
One pound Paris green thoroly mixed
with one pound air slacked or hydrat
ed lime to the acre for plants if less
than four inches tall.e and when taller,
doubel the spray. Apply uritb an ad
justable dust straying machine.
A
hard rain after the application renders
the poisoned plants harmless for feed
ing purposes.
^
For the blister beetle, spray with
gasoline while they are bunched to
gether in droves. This spray is also
fatal to other insects with which it
may come in contact.
For the White ant. burn decaying
logs and pieces of timber which may
be in the field, and pour carbon bi
sulphide Into their ground tunnels.
The gasoline spray has been .used
and recommended by A. P. Borden of
Pierce, Texas.
____
Mule Market
Hereford is to have a regular mule
market. Loe Green of Centralla. Mo.,
has purchased property in thè city and
expects to return in a few days and '
begin the erection of a large barn. In
this will be kept mules and horses. He
has alreadv sold In Hereford two car
loads and intends to make It a good
businassw

-i

V E H IC L E S
VE H IC LE S— Fife & Miller, sole agents
for the old reliable, Columbus Bugby Co.'s line of vehicles. 312 and 314
Houston street.
G E N U IN E R AN C H and other style
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES. Send
for catalogue and pricca
HYNE3
BUGGY CO., QUINCY, ILL.

IN S T R U M E N T S
UNEED A Phonograph In your home tn
entertain your family and friendSL.
W rite us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd &. C<k, 700 Uoustoh
street. Fort Worth, Texas,

B E N D A V IS A P P L E S
R A IS E D IN T E X A S
A. E. McLaury of Stephenvtile Tells
How Ho Has Succeeded in
Apple Growing
S TE PH E N V ILLB . Texas, Dec. 12.^
A. B. McLaury, who owns the old
John Gray fruit farm east of town, has
demonstrated that Ben Davis apples,
raised in this section, properly stored
and handled, are superior to
those
shipped here. Very few people regrard
the Keifer pear with much favw , yet
they are among tho most deUefous
fruits of their type, but It requires
some knowledge In growing, ripening
and handling to bring ^hem to perfec
tion.
Mr. McLaury finds that they can be
kept from six w’eeks to two months
after being removed from the tree.
This is made possible by plucking them
at a time when they can be removed
from the tree by a gentle upward mo
tion, and afterward boxing and storing
in a dark place until they ntellow. and
when they reach this stage they are de.
licioua

C O M M IT T E E W I L L
M E E T H E R E D E C . 16
STAMFORD, Texas, Doc. 11.—A call
has just been ssued by Homer D.
Wade, chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Commercial Secretaries
Association, for a meeting to be held
in Fort Worth Dec, 16,
There are a number of matters to be
discussed at the meeting and among
other thnigs will be the conference with
tho legislative committee with refer
ence to the legslative matters^
The
members of the committee will be pres
ent when State Tax Commissioner
Dashlel delivern his adc'ress.

1 V, <
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Fort Worth receipt« of live stock
for the past week, compared with the
week before and the same week last
year, are as follows;
H&
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Shp. ii.
Past week .21,200 2,950 20,950 833 600
Week befre .17,038 5,066 17,223 21 281
Last year .10,352 8,81>0 8,107 735 74
General
Receipts of cattle and hogs have
been liberal all markets the past week,
hog receipts having been unusually
heavy in the north on Monday and
Tuesday. Locally, the past w’eek’s hog
total displays an increase of about 12,850 over the corresponding period last
year, while receipts of grown cattle
are more than double the run of the
same week a year ago.
Beef Steers
Only a fair supply of steers o f use
ful beef quality has been offered on
this market the past w’ek. The trade
has shown some unevenness, but the
demand has generally been good and
prices have held a steady basis with
the closing of the w e ^ before last.
■ As week before last most o/ the offer
ings have been light to medium weight'
warmed up and short fed cattle. Such
classes of a fair to pretty desirable
killing class and averaging around 900
to 1,050 pounds, have sold around $4
.to $4.40, with a heavier class from
$4.50 to $4,75. On Wednesday’s late
market tw'o loads of high grade cornfed steers averaging around 1,370 and
as good as any cattle here this season
sold at $6,50. Some short fed corn
cattle of fair quality, averaging around
1,100 pounds, sold for $4,65, and a good
medium weight class at $5.25. Pack
ers have bought few of the common
light-fleshed steers, some, however,
selling for slaughter around $3.40 to
$8.85.
Stockers and Feeder«
There have been more contmon and
medium qualitied stocker steers here
the past week than for some time pasc,
Thursday’s supply of such classes be
ing unusually heavy. The market on
such kind had a slow'er tone on Thurs
day, but the demand was broad, and
' prices suffered little or no decline.
Good feeder steers have been very
scarce, and are selling fully as high
as 'a week ago. Good qualitied stocl^
.er grades are also finding an active
demand. Good fleshly feeders sold as
high as $4.30 during the week, a good
class o f tw'O-year olds w'ent around
$3.50 to $3.75, and some high qualitied
stock steer yearlings reaching $3.20.
A great many plain and ordinary
qualitied 650 to 700-pound stockers
soUf from $3 to $3.40, and common td
fair steer yearlings around $2.50 to
$2.75. Stocker heifers of a good class
have been selling from a roimd $2.85 to
$2.60, the the inferior and common
kinds go from $1.75 to $2,
Butcher Stock
The cow market the past week has
I been uneven and hard to quote sat
isfactorily.
On Monday the market
weakened in sympathy with declines
elsewhere, but the loss has since been
‘ Practically regained, altho Thursday’s
trade was quoted lower by some sell
ers. A few very toppy individual cows
are coming and are meeting with u
strong demand, the strictly fed Jbow’s
o f choice quality selling at or wide
margin over the pretty good kinds. A
few head of good to prime heavy corn
fed cows have sold the past week
around $4 to $4.50, while the bulk of
the desirable meal fed cows of good
quality have been going around $3 to
$3.35. and packers have showed g.
preference for the strictly good grassers at such figures, the latter showing
better result in the carcas. A fair lo
pretty good class of butcher cows is
selling from $2.60 to $3, and canners
and cutters largely from $1.85 to $2.50,
“ ^•■»tho'i-old shells are quotable down to
$150.
The market on bulls shows little
change from the week before, except
ing that some few choice fed bulls have
sold better and at the best prices of
the season. Choice Individuals have
sold from $3.50 to as high as $4, but
such prices are no criterion to the
general run of prices on the class
forming the big bulk of the receipts.
Ifedium butcher bulls are selling from
$2.60 to $2.85, feeder kinds largely
from $2.25 to $2.65, and bolgna grades
around $2 to $2.25.

C-fvaa

The receipts of calves the past week
have been light and the week’s closing
showed a strong to higher basis of
prices than the week before. Strictly
' good light veals sold as high as $5,
but few - such are coming. A fairly
desirable class of light veals have soid
from $4.25 to $4.50, and fair to gCK>d
heavies from $3.10 to $3.50.

Hogs

An exclusive aorregate run o f hogs
at northern markets on Monday and
Tuesday o f the past week sent valoes
rapidly on the down grade, local

prices .showing a decline on the first
day of the past week of 15c to 2,5c.
and this loss being followed by a
further drop of a. nickel at Tuesday’s
opening. Late Tuesday the loss shown
early’ that day was recovered and on
Wednesday and Thursday prico.s matle
a good advance, practically regaining
the loss of the early part of the week
on the better grades. The FYlday mar
ket was again mean and lower, prices
showing an uneven decline of any
where from 10c to 20c, the good hogs
suffering pleast ,as a rule. Saturday’s
lower closing left values on good hogs
fully 15c to 20c under the close of
the week before, and others 15c to
25o lower.
No sheep were received for the mar
ket prior to Thurstlay, the past week,
when five decks were yarded. Among
these were some choice fed lambs that
reached $6.50. and good to choice fed
sheep at $5. prices looking relatively
ptrong with northern markets’. A fair
class of 88-pound grass wethers sold
at $4.25, and a deck of fair mixed
Stockers at $3.50.
Prices for Past Week
Steers—
Top.
Bulk.
Monday ................... $4.65
$3.SO$r4.10
Tuesday ................. 4.50
4.00@4.30
W ed n esd a y............... 6.50
3.65ii>4.3r)
Thursday ................ 4.75
3.65(Jii4.aO
Friday .................... 4.60
4.00(3'4.60
Satui’day ................... 4.75
....(3!....
Cows and Heifers—
Monday .*................. 3.80
2.35(32.90
Tuesday .................. 3.25
2.40@2.90
W ed n esd a y............. 4.00
2.50 ¿'3.09
T h u rs d a y .................. 3.20
2.45^2.85
Friday ..................... 3.25
2.30r(f.2.85
2.40(9)3.00
S a tu rd a y .................. 3.15
Calves—
Monday ................... 4.75
3.250)4.60
Tuesday .7 ..................4.75
3.10(94.50
W ed n esd a y............... 5.00
3.2594.50
T h u rsd ay.................. 4.50
3.3594.90
Friday ..................... 5.00
3.4094.00
Saturday .................. 4.75
9 ....
Hogs—
Top. '
Bulk.
Mondair . . . . . 5.65 $5.22% 95..50
Tuesday .. . . . . 5.52% 5.30. 91>,55
Wednesday ...... 5.75
5.30 95.55
Thursday .. . .. 5.80
5.45 95.67%
BYiday ................5.67% 5.20
9 5.55
S a tu r d a y .......... 5.69
5.26 95.55
Receipts for the past week by days
were as follows:
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Sbp. M.
•Monday .. .. 4.433 853 5,344 200 82
Tuesday ...... 3,471 277 2,831 . . . 139
Wednesday .. 3,838 822 8,193 . . . 117
Thursday ___ - 5,577 763 5,332 633 ’<7
P'riday .......... 3,083 184 2.749 . . . 143
Saturday ...... 800 50 1,500 . . . 42

May Sehd Rangers
T o San Antonio
AU STIN , Texas, Dec, 12.—I t Ls be
lieved by many here that If officers
at San Antonio continue to refuse to
enforce the Baskin-McGregor law,
tTovernor Campbell will
the lav.'
Into his own hands and wHl send the
State rangers to San Antonio to sec
that the laws arc enforced. Governor
Campbell hesitates to do this and It
is believed that he will exnaust all
other methods to secure Uie enforce
ment of the law before sending the
rangers In San Antonio, Iho he has
been repeatedly urged by his most In
timate friends to send them at once.
His determination to sec that the
laws are enforced there, despite the
opinions of local officials, is shown by
the fact that he shows no signs of re
ceding from his stand regarding the
refusal to sign commissions for recent
ly elected Bexar county officials.
Further evidence that the rangers
may be called Into action Is indicated
hv the fact that State Revenue Agent
McDonald, for a long time head of the
State rangers, has been busy investi
gating conditions there. Captain Bill
McDonald’s methods o f enforcing the
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law are so well know« that everyone
believes he would have the rangers In
San Antonio tomorrow were It In his
power to do so. He has been advising
' , h tlhe governor over the San An
tonio trouble and it Is believed that
the action t»f the governor in holding
up the commis.sions of the Bexar coun
ty officials is largely due to the uilvice
of McDonald.
State officials arc investigating the
question as to whether these Bexar
county offioialM who are re-elected
can serve un(*'~ their old commissions
until the govoi nor signs the new ones
nr 3 they qualify.
While no official opinion has/-been
given on the subject it Is understood
that It will be held that when those
<*fficlals who v.’cro re-elected
wore
sworn In. that they qualified as their
own .successors, eon.sequently they can
not act under the old commissions.
The commissions of district Judges, o.s
not yet been reached by the governor.
Storey Says Campbell Is Justified
D ALLAS. Tcxa.s, Dec. 12.— In an In
terview given out here P'rlduy but to
be published Sunday, Chairman Stofey
of the democratic state committee
comments at length on Texas affairs.
He congratulates the democrats on the
showing made In Texas and calls on
the pnrtj' to insist on a full count at
the coming census of 1910. He de
clares
party nominations all, down
the lino. He says he Is anti, but an
ticipates and helicvcs the next legis
lature will submit
the prohibition
question. He believes in rigid en
forcement of all laws and intimates
Governor Campbell Is Ju.<tlfled in using
the full ptiwer of the state to enforce
the Baskin-McGregor
law
a.s an
emergency may require.
Asked about the rumor that the gov
ernor would use the rangers in San
Antonio he said: “ I have heard the
rumor and some c|08<» friends of the
governor are* urging him to send the
rangers to San Antonio. i hope it will
not be necessary, and believe a. milder
^solution of the situation Is possible.”

Fort Worth’s big poultry exhibit,
which is held In eonjuncilon with the
Feeders and Breeders’ Show, probably
will have quarters in the Vendôme
theater building this year. Judge N. B.
Moore, who has charge of the exhibit.
Is to confer with the directors of tho
Feeders and Breeders’ Show some time
next week and will suggest that u loca
tion be securefl In Fort Worth proper,
and it has been pointed out that the
Vendôme theater would be the most
suitable place.
There ia no room in the coliseum for
the poultry department and the stock
yards company has announced that It
cannot erect a building for the poultry
exhibit until "hext year. Last year a
big tent was placed on the aide of
the coliseum, and this served the pur
pose, but there was conaid<-rablc ob
jection by the. poultry raisers, and they
have already stated that they will not
enter their birds this year unless the
exhibit Is housed. So it ha.s dcvelo|te<l
that it is either a ca.se of securing a
building in !<\>rt Worth or else do
away with the exhibit until such a
time aa the stock yards company pro
vides the desired accommodations.
Central Show of State
Judge Moore believes that he will not
have any trouble In inducing the di
rectors to ‘p rovide quarters in Fort
Worth, tho he has not conferred with
them yet on this subject.
*'lt Is our desire to make this tho
central show of the state as well aa
the entire sonthwest,” said Judge
Moore Friday morning, "but wo must
make proper provisions for housing the
birds when they come here. Many do
not realize the Importance of the little
brown hen and do not know that great
as the cattle in^4tetry In this state is,
it docs not conEtere with the hen and
her products. Last > «a r we had on
exhibition two hens
rooster that
were valued at $1,000, and Just think,
they were kept In a little coop durli^
the rainy weather with nothing over
them but a tent.” *
Output Worth Half Billion a Year
Statistics show that Texas* hens pro
duce each year
worth In round
numbers more than $15,000,000. There
are more than 100,000,000 dozens of
them In each twelve-month, or to get
down to indi#idual eggs, more than
1,200,0*00,000. The hens of the United
Htates profiqpe every year more than
20,000,000,000 eggs. The value of the
output of the hens of the, country, in
cluding both eggs and chTckens, is half
a billion dollars. That Is five tiroes as
much as the gold output of the United
States, and as large or larger than the
entire annual gold output of the whole
world.
Breeders are doing all they can to
produce better laj'ers, and Uiere are
hens now which lay 250 eggs or more
year. One of these hens la held at a

Psfs riftesa
of llO.OtO. She Is owned 1^.
a Kansas City breeder and has been
ahown in both Europe and America.
The wife of Paderewski, the famous
pianist, tried to buy this heauty on
the occasion of her exhibition in Europ«‘ several years ago and offered as
much as $10,000, but wo.s refused. Tho
madatn did the next best thliuç—she
bought five chicks of the famous hen
and paid $7.500 for them.
I.ast ycvïr at the Fort Worth show
there were 1.500 exhibits, and if ar
rangements for housing tho birds ara
made. It is believed that this yt-ur’s en
tries will bo far In excess of that num
ber. Judge Moore Is receiving letters
regurding the coming exhibition from
all over the state and many outside
points.
Feeding to Get Eqqs
That Is surely the object of every
one who owns hens when eggs are
so dear as^ at pres«‘nt. V. M. Couch
Buys on this nubjeot:
•’Eggs are a surplus product with the
hen aivd their nunibi'r do|>ends al
most entiiH'ly as to whether' the hen
g<‘ts sufficient food containing the ele
ments to make up the egg or not. It
la not enough that a hen ha.-< plenty
of wheat or other kinds of grain, or
gretui foml. If she does not have tiie
food In proper proportion, or In other
words a balunco<l ration, slio cannot
give us profitable results.
"Om* kind of food in luirticular to
mnke eggs, and '’a necf*ssary food
whlcli a great many keeping hens fall
to provide for them, and that Is fresh
cut bone, and lean meat. Properly
cured clover hav is another |>oultry
food that can hardly be dlspen.*»ed with
If we expect our hens to lay when
l|»ey are closely housed or yarded, yet
r doubt If one person In 100, even
among farmers who have plenty of It,
feed It to their hens. These two foods
contain tlic elements that go to makd
eggs and are in such form that they
can 1h’ readily and easily converted
into eggs by the hens. They help, tt)0,
H good deal, in keeping th«' floc'k in
good health and vigor.
“ It Is a ^'ommon thing to flmj a flock
of twenly-flve or forty hens that are
proving very
profitable, the young
chicks hardy and thrifty. In fact every
thing running very smoothly, and It
Is al.so a common thing to find flocks
that have l>een doubled up in num
bers. or of 150 or 200 hens that Is
proving a failure as far as dollars and
cents are-concerned, the hens don’t
produce one-half the eggs they should,
the eggs are infertOc. chicks weak and
many die. There an* nmnv such In
stances as tin? latter when some l>ono
and meat and clover hay would help
matters to u large extent. The .small
flocks are able to secure much of thl.s
kind of food, hut wln*n the flocks are
large there Is not near en«»ugh to go
ui'ound, and must be supplied by the
owner Jf they have It.
“ If you want your hens to lay well
provide for them such foml us they
m?ed to make the eggs. If this is not
done and they fail to come up to yimr
expectations, don’t kick."
How to Ship Fowls Intended for
Breeders
Place tliem In a light shipping coop
that Is plfTrty high enough and which
is covered on the sides higher than ths
heads of the fov\is with muslin so tis
to proti'Ct them from drauglits. There
ought to be a narrow opening near ths
top HO jdenty of fresh air may be ad
mitted. Tne fowls must have'w ater
and feed. Nail a deep tin cup’-oTii the
end of the coop just high enough so the
fowls can get it. Fill this with water
when they 8txu*t out, and give them
plenty of corn when they start, sciittering a little on the straw on the bot
tom of the coop. Fasten a small bag
full of corn to the outside of the coop,
and on the roop mark: “ Please feed
and water.” The transportation agent
will fectl and water them when It la
necessary. Of course you will ship
such fowls by express, and the express
company win determine the route. Bo
sure to have the coop plenty large
enough so that tho fowls will not be
crowded. Not more than «lx or seven
fowls should be shipped In one coop.
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Pecos County
Dock Simmons was in from the ranch
Friday feeling good.
Dock reports
having sold 50 fat cows at 117 and 2
bulls at $25 to Bill Teague, of Brady,
—Devil's River News.
J. M. Odom is back from the rail
road, where he shipped 120 cows to
Port Worth. W e could not get prices,
but he said he got better prices than
he anticipated.
McKenzie & Sanderson .sold to Fort
Worth buyers 171 cow.s, averaging 762
pounds at $2.60; 16, $3.30, and 23 steers,
averaging .1.115 pounds, at $3.25.
j Ship Parke sold 225 cows at Odessa
for $19 around and 40 stags at $30
; around.
I John Trent sold to Ship Parke, 25
j^head of horses at private* term.s.
I - S. A. Purinton sold on the Fort
j Worth market last week 23 steers aver
aging 983 pounds, at $2.30.
t
A. G. Anderson sold in Fort Worth
last week 38 cows, averaging 816
pounds, at 2.70.
L. W. Hughes was liore this week
from Abllerie to move his herd of 150
head of registered Durham cattle to
' Mexico from the Crawford ranch.
The Scharbauer Cattle i^ompany sold
on the Fort Worth market this week
1110 cows, averaging 925 pounds, at $3;
'25 cows averaging 840 pounds, at $2.55;
81 cows averaging 822 pounds, at $2.55;
19 calves, averaging 202 pounds
at
*$4.25, and 79 calves averaging 368
pounds at $3.10— Fort Stockton Pio
neer.
Tom Green County
Frank Williams and FUni Ho#ard,
of Daw.son, Navarro count.v', have pur
chased 300 3 and 4-yeai--old top, white
face steers from R. F. Tankersley, of
Knickerbocker
at
private
terms.
Messrs. Williams and Howard will
ship out these cattle to Dawson on
next Friday, where they will bo fatten
ed for market.—San Angelo Standard.
Schleicher County
R. A. Evans sold to (''hris Mleneke of
Ozona 102 cows at $14, and 48 chives
at $8.
J. P. Hodges sold R. A. Evans 50.
head of stock cattle at $11.25.
S. W. Holland sold to D. H. W illiam ^
Hams of San Angelo one car of bulls
at $25.—1'lldorado Times.
Midland County
Tjast Wednesday Messrs. Faldwell
A Whitaker sold 21 sections of .Midland
county land to O. P. .Tones, of Shajnrock, Texas, at $16 per acre.
— -The property lies in the southwest
ern corner of the county and embraces
the old T -A ranch and a part of the Z.
T. Brown ranch.
Mr. Caldwell, who negotiated the sale
for his firm, told an Examiner report
er on Thursday that it is thq inten
tion of Mr. Jones to round up several
thousand head of ^attle which are now
scattered
over
sjfveral
different
ranches and put them all in the newly
acquired 13,440-aere ranch in Midland
county.— Midland Examiner.
Rain In South Taxas ^ >
Tho.se who have been bnxlously
awaiting a good soaking rain got it
Thursday night. The clouds opened up
with a gentle .sprinkle About 7 o’clock
In these latitudes, but an hour alter
they shot volumes of water. Nor was
the rain a purely local affair. The
International & Great Northern reports
heavy rains along its entire system
Irom Laredo to Longview, and other
lines report similarly.
The man whom such rain pleases Is
the farmer and rancher. For the form 
er It means a good soaking of the sub
soil and the latter welcomes such
rains because it makes the grass grow
■while yow wait.
The streets of the city that are
paved got a fine swabbing off. and
those that are not paved will be in a
fine condition during the greater part
of the day to the dress of sweet femlninitl. The Son Antonio river rose
one foot in less than two hours and
looked quite navigable.—San Antonio
Express.
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Crockett County
Bud Hurst returned last week from
Eldorado with 100 cows, recently
bought by himself and^hris Melnecke,
from Bob Ev'ans, at $15 per head.
T. A. Kincaid, our Crocket county
prosperous sheepman, spent Monday
In Ozona visiting his family. Mr. Kin
caid reports sheep as doing fine and
the range good.
Ben Ingham, one—o#—the prosperous
ranchmen of this county. Is driving
around In a new up-to-date Enterprise
t)uggy. which he purchased a few days
Ago from the Ozona Hardirard Com
pany.
H. D. smith had on tge Ftort Worth
inarket last Wednesday 77 cows, aver^ n g 834 pounds that brought |t.40;
If
cows, averaging
760
pounds.
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brought $2; 9 calves, averaging 187 around fourteen years of age.
He
pound.s, brought $3, and 8 calves 309 raii^d this steer and has been feed
ing it since It was old enough to eat.
pounds that brought $3.
This bullock was only fifteen months
T h « cattle sold by Pleas Childress
old.
and Blruce Drake to Clark & Shields a
couple of weeks iigo) were on the Fort
"V^’orth market Thursday morning; 67 CHRISTMAS CATTLE GOOD PRICE
head averaging 840 pounds, brought
$3.15 and 34 head averaging 799
Calves From His Dwn Bulls Fed Out
pounds, brought $2.75.
by a Missouri Breeder
Fuy<tte
Schwalbe, the
hustling
Crockett county mule man. bought 16
K AN SAS CITY, Dec. 14. — J. Z.
mule colts from A. M. jCalllson, of
Hartzler
of Bast Lynne, Mo., breeds
Mertz at $40 apiece. They will be .de
Hereford
cattle and demonstrated that
livered at the Friend horse ranch next
he believes in his cattle by going down
Saturday. Mr. Schwalbe savs that
into Texas and buying up the calves
these are the best niule.s ever brought
that were sired by^bulls which he h^d
to Oockett county.
sold, to feed out on his home farm at
Uncle Jot! kYiend, one of the oldest
East Lynne. He marketed the result
the mi^t prosperous Crockett county
of this experiment on Tuesday of the
ranchmen, is in the city today, shaking
past week, topping the market with his
hands with his scores of friends and
Hereford “ babies" at $7.25, the pur
attending to bui^lness matters. Uncle
chase going to Armour. These cattle
Joe .says everything is on a l^pom out
were brought up from the Panhamile
his way, and cattle and range look j country where they were calved,.■'^nd
good to him.
I fed a mixed ration of corn, cottonseed
W. C. Huey was in Fort Worth last
meal and clover hay. while they w ere.
«Wednesday morning with .som« fat
never really on full or forced feed
cattle. It is impossible for us to quote
until a short time before marketing,
the prices, having lost the paper.—
they always had plenty to eat, part
Ozona Kicker.
of the time on pasture, and made an
average gain, from their arrival at East
Sutton County
Lynne, of 2VS<i®3 pounds per day.
Hon. C. B. Hudspeth, proprietor of
the Mui Bonita ranch, near Juno,
M U S T F R E E R A N G E OF
rafter of high grade Durham cattle, re
cently purchased two of the best bulls
T H E F E V E R T IC K
from Santa Lucia ranch, “Colonel
Brackenridge" and “ Emerold Boone,”
both prize winners at Dallas and San
Until This Is Accomplished Live Stock
Antonio, for $750 and will - put them
Sanitary Boards Prohibits
with his full-blood Durham herd. He
has changed
the names of the two
Shipments
bulls to “ Roome Shields” and “ Billy
Not until the cattlemen within the
Bevans.”—Sonora Sun.
provisional quarantine territory have
rendered their ranges absolutely free
Good Demand in New Mexico
of all fever ticks, and their work h;vs
A special from Uarlsbad, N, M., sáys
met with the endorsement of the live
the impression has gone out that
stock’ sanitary board. wffT they be al
everything in the way of cattle had
lowed to make any more shipments.
been already cleaned up but ship
This in substance Is the result of
ments last week were heavy. Many
Thursday’s session of» the board which
cattle have been loaded at the pens
was held in the offices
the Cattle
there and at stations further south.
Raisers’ Association of Texas.
One and two trains a day of old ^cows
By the adoption of these drastic
and a few steers lieve * been taken
measures the board hopes successfully
north. Buyers are scouring every nook
to combat with the tick, the territory
and corner for stuff that they can use.
to include the counties of Childress,
Shipping stuff at this time of year is
Cottle, Hardeman, Foard, King, Stone
very unusual, but weather conditions
wall. Ward, Pecos and Terrell .and the
have been unusually favorable, with
strip west of the Orient railroad.
<
plenty of grass. Gathering and taking
During the session it developed that
stuff to the pens has been just as sat
serum for the prevention
of
hog
isfactory as two months ago.—Denver
cholera, which has been supplied from
Record-Stockman.
College Station, cannot be obtained
there now, the demand being so great
Fed Pulp, Syrup and Alfalfa
that it has all been consumed.
Frank and WaCiter Jones, of the
•Tonoa Gattle Company, who arc feed
Members of the live stock sanitary
ing a large number of cattle at Long
board are meeting in Fort Worth
mont, Colo., had their first shipment
Thursday for the purpose of discuss
hero. The bunch consistedf of fancy
ing the rules on interstate cattle ship
steers, that sold at '$5.75, with one
ments, inspection rules, and to devise,yearling at $6.25, and some good cows
if possible, some plan* whereby the
that brought $4.40. These .cattle wipre
eradication of the cattle tick will be
put in food lots October 20, and for
more successful.
such a short feed show a remarkable
The board did not get together
gain. They were fed pulp, S3rrup and
Thursday, until after 11 o’clock and
alfalfa.
The steers weighed 1,212
when adjournment was taken at 1
pounds, and the cows 1,121 pounds. The
o’clock for dinner nothing had been
Jones
brothers have the science of
accomplished. It is the intention of
feeding down to a pretty fine art and
the board to dispose of all business
never fall to send In top stuff. They
during the afternoon, tho it may be
make it’ a rule to put nothing but the
that the session will continue thru a
best cattle Into the feed lots and that
part o f Friday.
this policy pays is evidenced by the
One of the most important matters
prices they always receive.—Denver
to be dealt with will be wdth referencjo
Record-Stockman.
to the^hog cholera.
Those attending the meeting are:
Well-Known Ranch Sold
Dr. J. H. Wilson of Quanah, secre
BLISS, Okla., Dec. 11.—The famous
tary of the board; A. S. Gqge of San
101 ranch;- including the mammoth
Antonio. R, H. Harris of San Angelo,
wild west show property, has been
Dan McCunninghara of Colorado City,
purclia-sed by a company composed (-f
W. D. Jordan of Quanah, Dr. Allen of
Chiijago and Pittsburg capitalists, in
Oklahoma City, Dr. William G. Lang
cluding John W. Gates. The inten
ley. state veterinarian, and Horn Mc
tion of the company is to organize a
Clure of Stamford.
circus representing an investment of
$2,000,000. The title of thousands of
RANCH M ANAGER
acres near Bliss will be transferred
to the purchasing company. The win
D R A G G E D TO D E A T H
ter quarter^» of thg show will be kept
at 101 ranch.
W. M. Church Is Survived by Rela
Sentengf for Stealing Sto6k
tives Living in Fort
LAS ATCGAS, N. M.. Dec. 14.— In ths
territorial district court Judge Mills,
Worth
presiding, Tomas Valdez was given a
JACKSBORO, Texas, Dec. 11.—W.
year and a day Jn the penitentiary at
M, Church, manager of the Cobb ranch
Santa F'e. H e ’ pleaded giHlty of driv
three miles south of Jacksboro, waa
ing away four head of neat cattle from
Jellied, yesterday afternoon by- betag
the Santa Fe railroad shipping pens.
thrown out of a buggy and dragged
Just north of this %ity, on the night of
along
the ground, while on his way
Oct. 81, which he intended to appro
from
this
place back to the ranch.
priate for his own use. The cattle
None saw the accident and Just how
were en route from gL.rizona to east
Mr. Church met his death Is a matter
ern markets.
of circumstantial evidence.
The remains will be sent for burial
FINE STEER FED BY BOY
to Andover, N. Y.. where his wife is
burled. Two children, a son and a
Marshal Prasa. 14 Years Old, Thoroly
daughter, survive. Mr. ^Church waa a
Finiahed Shorthorn Steer
brother-in-law. of H.
Cobb of the
ST. LOITIS. Dec. U .—J. T. Atkin
Belcher Land and Mortgage Company,
son, a well known stockman of Calla
Fort Worth. Mrs. C. R Crane of Fort
way county. Mo., was represented on
Worth
ft a sister of the dead man.
the market Thursday with cattle,
The
body arrived in Fort Worth
among which there waa a.thoroly fin
Friday morning at 10:30 o’clock, and
ished Shorthorn steer that* weighed 1,waa taJeen fn charge by Undertaker L.
460 pounds and sold at $8.50 to the
P. Robertson. It was embalmed and
St. L6uls Dressed Beef Company.
will be shipped to New York Friday
The feeder of this well-conditioned
night for Interment
steer waa Marshal Pratt, a young boy

Lost Child Is
I Frozen T o Death
ASPERM ONT, Texas, Dec. 11.— Phy
sicians returning here this morning
from the search for the lost baby of
Henry Rus.seH’s, say the child waa
(lead when found. Mrs. Russell, re
turning to the home from a cotton
field Monday evening, missed her
18-rnonths-old cljildr, which she had
left aloihe In the house.
The neighborhood was aroused and
a search began in which hundred^ par
ticipated. The search continued with
out intermission until early Thursday
morning, when the child was found ly
ing in a pasture three miles from
home. It is now supposed that it froze
to death. '
^
_____

FARM ER ASSAULTED
B Y A NEGRO TH UG
/
Highwayman Frightened Away Before
‘Securing Any Money
Examination for Annapolis
D ALLAS,
Texas. Dec. 11.—Con^
gressman Beall announces a competi
tive examination to be held at W axahachie Dec. 19 to name a cadet and
alternate from this district to A n
napolis.
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.New Mexico Lambs in Demand
LAS VEGAS. N. M.. Dec. 14v—A c
cording to the best informed bbyera
and commission men the demand for
New Mexico lambs from the feed pens
of Colorado and Kansas may exceed
the suply this year. During the next
two weeks it is estimated that from
sixty to seventy-five thousand head
will pass thru this city from Socorro
and Valencia counties, consigned to
Colorado feeders. The lambs are ia
fair condition this season, tho general
ly not up to the high standard of a
year ago. Moreover the lambing sea
son in New Mexico this year was not
as.^uccessful as during the exceptional
seasons o f 1906 and 1907 and It is es
timated that the average over the ter
ritory will be little better than 50
per cent. This shortage has tended to
sharpen competition among the buy
ers.
Oregon Dairymen Convene
SAlLBM, Ore.— One of the most Im
portant industries of the state is un
der discussion at today’s roeet^g o r
the Oregon Dairymen’s Association,
which has brought hundred of dele
gates to this city. It is stated that,
the value of dairy products in Oregon'
last year was over“ $17,000.000.

FREE TO FARMERS
By special arrangement Ratekin s big
1S09 seed catalogue, with a sample of
‘X)iamond Joe’s Big White” seed corn
that made 153 bushels per acre, will be
mailed free to every reader of thle
paper who is interested in the crop*
they grow. This big book tells how to
Tnake the farm and garden pay. It’»
wmrth dollars to all who plant or sow.
W'rite for it and mention this paper.
The address is Ratekin’s Seed House»^
Shenandoah, Iowa.

SMALL
ACCOUNTS
as well as large ones are wel
come here. You need not wait
until your business has assumed
great proportions before opening
an account
DO SO TODAY.
Our patrons, regardless of the
amount of business done, receive
every courtesy in all matters of
business intrusted to us,
and
there Is nothing in safe banking
we cannot perform.
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